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HOUSE SITE FOR SALE
. 116,000.
ST., COB. ST. VINCENT, 

pert of property. Con- 
Tiring-room, sitting-room, dlnlng- 
kttebee, lerse pentry, eight bed- 

Let 71 g 1Î0. Good oronlo Wor. d WANTED
^ Detached Bungalow V.

1919 I
Centrally located. Convenient to cam Sett
able for doctor. Gance or aide drive.

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO.
W Kins Street Kpvt.

i, two bathroom».
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M
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U. 5. Government Moves Towards Forcing Settlement of Coal Strike 
Outlook For Canada’s Supply of Steam Fuel Grows Less Reassuring

r
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ELECTRIC INTERESTS 
HUE ABOUT BEE 

FOB IE m

FUEL SITUATION WORSE 
ONLY TEN DAYS’ SUPPLY 

BITUMINOUS COAL LEFT
U. S. SENATE ADOPTS 

ALL RESERVATIONSOF HEAT TO EE 
TO AFFECT MILLED\S

d <*

Attempt to Strike Out Pre
amble, Requiring Other 
Nations to Accept Them, 
Was Rejected by a Vote of 
45 to 36.

Ontario Manufacturing Con
cerns face Crit.cal Problems, 
hut Mousenolaeis Need 
Have No bear of Ample 
Anthracite for Domestic 
Purposes.

public Ownership Too Un
popular at Ottawa, Says 

Sir Adam.

Mackenzie and Gibson To
ronto and Hamilton Com

panies Meet With Hydro.

Wheat Board Says Result 
May Be Closing Down of 

Many Mills.

thrill London, Ont., xvov.18.—Urging the 
government to

Hint» have lately been thrown out 
of e big clean-up of elU the prlvaifcely- 
owrved nadda.a and street car lines 
and light anl power plants In and 
around Toronto: that t.ie deal la now 
under way between 91r Adam Beck 
and the Mackenzie Interests. What 
strengthens this report Is the fact that 
Sir A dim Beck referred to it In an 
address the otter day to the council 
and ma. or at the city kali. Otheir 
references have re ently been made 
at the lo.ai meetings to support the 
bylaws giving aid to tne Hyd;o-Elec
tric radial proposition from Toronto 
to Wh-tby, Oshawa and Bowman- 
ville Evening pai.eers aleo referred 
to tfce matter yesterday, one of them 
anting that the clean-up would ai so 
include tiie light and power plants at-id 
street ra lway and radiais In and 
around Hamilton. *

The World j.jas good reason for be
lieving that clean-up of t'he Gibson 
-ntervets at Hamilton is nearer an 
accomplished fact than with the 
Mackenzie Interests at Toronto; in 
fact The World bel .eves tnat the Gib
son deal might be anno un. ed any uay 
ihat S-.r Ada.n Beck sees fit to make

Canadian Press Uespatoh.
w .un'.ptg, ..ov, i«.—- a.nes Stewart,

cnuui-.^u-. ot Cne ua.iau.ten wiieat 
oo4.i, uoj e.enuag gu.e out tine to.-
*v hI»u^ 8 c6*A*6ltt •

•Tue ifta ^iktc the müways in the 
WcAa»: tutid yua-*, wiou a orvp se-t#on 
oooii.i'a.vuig lU'i'iy un.ee wee** ts-^er 
Uuau last you, ua.e iâ-.ed' to ' u.o.e 
Cud iuri..*La g.Tun .0 vue u*au o. Lne 
u.A«y vn a^yuatiki' i.ae a sat.siaixo.y 
uj-....iur, ,n u-uS for. delivery to t..e 
ojj.uoa.xl uy vviL.er, w.ll mean an extra 
j-jut0e oj L.J6 to-iiieu- o*id *o the coun
try u. oeewuen vn.es. and Ivor niunjo® 

Xn.s uuouuc 'of money wni 
Do rep.-csen.ed m t'ne extra coot of 
unrrymg evv-vks nivu t..e wiiiteir at 
country po.rKs ana of a.appjng aU raid 
.s i.iuj.1 wiioai as wuti.u nuve gone 
east by wai.-er had the railways been 
au le to move a to une head of tern 
janes before the utose ot navigation, 
indeed, .t may oe stud that toe i‘uUiu.e 
ot t.ie railways in tuts respect has 
prevented the Canaduan vvneat board 
trui.i r.spos-ig of a oomstaeraoiy 
larger p.opu. taia ot the wn-eat c.op of 
19.9 up to date- than has been dis
posed of.

i«.ae.e theprov.iwiai
Hymo-aiecu.c rower vomm.ooion ot 
Onta-.o mole pfci..-antni oj api/o.m- 
tw^ iHd cna.r..mu, cur ouu... do., for
a pbl.O.U Oi id 11 /cmo. uUil l..e Utudl 
oonm..o».oi.c, s ior .ou* —y car tci...o, a 
regu.uuuli woo u..an.,i,uud j paooeu at 
tne UijeuUg ot me emu.. .O iu.ii.c.^bi 
Inecu.C ao-u-iutiOu ne.u ue.e ima ot
to. noon.

anmodied .n this resolut.on also
Was md ouggdS.lun tllut 1.-C uO.i.tmo- 
glOU oe maud Up Ot live m-emue.o uy 
Aumng two .ep.dociiiaiiveo to oe. ap- 
po..iicu Dy Lne muii.o*pu.*t.co. it wu8 
A,bo uvc.uea tnai me &...u.iei .nv.d.oi 
tnomu oe given a Ci-uime to pu.cnu.ae 
lne oonua ur me piOv .iic.a. vu.i.m.o- 
mon, oy uav.ng mem .aaueu .n s...a-i 
8eno.uiua..o..a tim..iar to v.cloiy 

x-Sonde. There was some d.scuss.un re-
*1.. ,, .V..Ou 1*1,U. Lu-C ll.,

Washington, Nov. 18.—At 9 o’clock 
tonight, a.ter t..e senate had been in 
continuous sesb.on ior it tiuurs. con- 
a.ae.ation o. amendments to commit
tee Ot ti.e whu.e was couip.cted, and 
cue treat/ was tormauy repotted to 
me se.-ate.

The question of approving the 
flf.ecn reservations adopted In com- 
m.ttee of the wuo.e tfien was taken 
up. each reservation be.ng considered 
acpa.ately. An eitort oy Senator 
Hitchcock, to strike out the preamole 
requirement .or acceptais by o-her 
..aiio..s, was voted down 4b to 86, the 
Republicans opposing tt sol.diy. ex-- 
cept tor Senator McCumber of North 
vakota.

The senate, without a roll call, then 
agreed lo all of the fifteen reserva
tions except those relating to manda
tory domestic questions and the eco
nomic boycott. < _ i

The doinest.c questions and boycott 
reservations were also agreed to with
out a ro. 1-call after the senate had 
eliminated Iroin the former an amend
ment offered by Senator Ha’e, Repub- 

i- _ . ,#■ » » «a »•■■ Liiiuv lmW llcan* of Maine, and adopted in com-
lnrgar one. and it the Toronto strict lU I U 111 Ullul Ufl ! nùn'a tit ,‘he Who>; dec,!ar‘”<r
.a-lway .e Included runs up to the ,W UUWI Ujl • United States reserved exclusive jur-
n^hbor. ojd of 85 million dollars. In- ---------- isdlctlon over the question of its
eluting the beg powsr geneoxytmg n „ . boundaries. The amendment was
tuant «il the falA, known as the On- Receives a Royal W-lcome 8tficken out on motlo i of Mr. Lodge, 
tario Elqot.ccal Deve.opment Co Ftir . . ” who said that a'ter mature co-sldera-
the last fyrtnig..t or so the negot’a.- and 18 Presented With tioTv he believed It went too far.
t-ons with the Mackenzie inteaxote . - The two reservations adopted today
nave been renewed w.th greater per- Many Gifts. related to the labor provisions In part
a vtence than ever, and two nrom.in- 18 of the t-eaty and to vot'ng equality
eat flnanmal men have the ma, tor m „ — ln the league of nations. They follow.
nanti for the private owners. It was New York, Nov. 18.—The Prince of "The United States withholds its ae-
evein stated by a banker vesttrday Wa-ea received about everything New sent to P2-11 XIII. (articles 887 to 427

to «mow somethinz abcot York had to offer today, from a royal lnc uaivke)’ °J so/, 
it, that the niagt>tétions for a c eon-iin ««•« u gress, by act or joint reservation, shallwere geLUng aaorxg so suc^wfuW^V-^t *e^me/[om flome hundreds of thou- heieafter rnaKe no.is.ou au» a^^a-

sanas of her c*t zens and the official tatkm in the organization established 
iret-dom of the c-ty to a book contain- by said part XIII. and in such event 
ing newspaper ca.* p.njs record ng his the participation of the United States - 
>ou neyings in Canaua and the united will be governed and " conditioned by 

- the provisions of such act or Joint
, t4tkr[ * !t*_Pres:at$4, to UlmdKadeA- «sciution. 1
A Silken ■ scam and .t ipes. a B ble "The United States assumes no
given h«na by the New Ybrk B.ble So- obligation to he bound by any election, 
•ciety and a gold meda! donat d by the decision or finding the council or y 
represen.aitves of th rty races who assembly ln which e *J member of the 
na,-e contributed tj the building up of league and Its self-governing domin- 
Atner.ca Ions, colonies or parts of empire, in the 4,

^ i>. om the moment when the prince’s aggregate have cast more than one
Cleveiand, O., Nov. 18—Chiefs of the «Peclai train arrived in Jersey City vote, and assumes no obligation to be 

tour rai.road brotherhoods closed a un“ m.dmght when the lu/al guest bound by any decision, report or flnd- 
t wo-day conference here today. T;- fetlred to his quarters on the British ing of the council or assembly arising 
day's session was devoted to cons d- j e cmisec Renown, af or a gala out of any dispute between the Unlteu 

of the offer of Director-Gen- 1 terformance at the Me trop ill tan Opera states and any member of the league 
eral Hines for time and a ha\f for tiouse» the young Br.t.sh heir had ,t suen member, or any self-governing 
slow freight employes and the dis- S2a oe,y a mome t to call h s own. dominion, colony, empire or part of 
posai of a large mass of routine and , A- ter hs official recept on at the city empire united with It politically has 
joint business affecting the four or- hall and v.sits to Grant’s tomb and the voted." 
ianizatlons, accumulated during *he 8-a ue of Joan of Arc, at b th of which 
past three months by the absence of memorlals he lad wreaths, the prince 
the executives ln Washington. jwas taken on a launch to the Renown.

Blans were completed for thé meet- r.? Jn th'l Non,h Çiver and w-tli
Ing here next Monday of the five Î. Br‘Alah royal standard flcatvog from 
hundred general chairmen of the or- ma-thead. There the afternoon was 
ganlzatlcns to consider the director-, °ccupled ln rece.ving various deiega- 
general’s offer. tl0?h .

The question of continuing a board1 ,5r.the ll,n"h?on the prlnc® re- 
to handle grievances on Canadian C„Je^h~h*#r,ne'HS ap-rmen and women 
ra lroads. composed of operat ng of- k". c° respondents
flclals and representatives of the four bt>a ^ he Renown’ shaJting hands with 
brotherhoods, s rollar to the Canadian

i 1 ’*• '

eart Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Nov. 18.—The coal s.tuatlon 

Is assuming an even more serious 
aspect A message received at the 
tuei controller's ottice here states that 
no coal has yet oeen released by the 
United States authorities lor Canada, 
auu p.ooau.y will not be tor some 
time. The auti.vrities. in view of tin* 
serious situation, urge on consumers 
lo conserve their supplies, 
agreement is rcacheu oetween opera
tors and men in the United State», It 
Is evident there will be little biiv.mi- 
nuus «.-at tor Canadian consumption 
except trom our own coaltields

e

Until an U'Vltei rs.

o! j
From information received ln To- 

but no uc..n.te a-..on was u-xcti. it ronto from Scranton yesterday, it 
Was sugocsieu that v/itiet inspector n. \OOAS as If It will oe some time before 
F. Btr.ck.anu oe .nvited to .,-tei the the strike of the bitum.^-us m-neva 
assoc.at.ou at a tuiu.e meeting to aes can De settied.
U some unanges cannot he ,-aue to yuVl oa_,8 aie in a goou position fin- 
the auvaaioe,» ot tue consunieia. ancially to carry out their aeteim.uu-

hor I en > ti-i s. t,vii u»i to go hack until they have
• There was oOme uu.vuos.on on the arrived at a successful conclusion witn 
reso.uuOQ asking tuât tne coi.imis- Uie Waàe conterence. They have not 
elonen be ap.iiomteu lor foui-ieir yet drawn on tneir organization lor 
tenus. Tue exevuuve ooiamittee met strike pay, and tnere is every ind.ca- 
ln tue moi nmg anu uiattcU tue résolu- tton that work will not be resumed 
tton suageoting sjt-year terms tor me untu «ner trie New rear, for, snvuld

co.uuiiibsione. s.

i
I

NEWYORX'SSUEST:ft.very
hear

jolly
DOUt.

The miners, the re-

i it
Full Month Behind.

“A. reasonable amount of wheat to 
have been moved to the nead o. the 
lakes from the p.airjee bufoie tne 
close of navigation would be at least 
seventy mil. on bushe.k, but from' 
•prese..t lnd-aat-ous t.ie railways will 
nave ,sti.len short of tirnt figure by 15 
to 20 million tushes. Tne cost of 
carry.-ng that fl.tee.i or twenty mil
lion bushels tnvOns an extra cnarge 
of three or four, inilllop do..-are, all of 
w.b-o.1. as usual, ooo.ee out of tne 
Tamers.

“Th s season to end of October the 
number of cars of n;.eat moved to the 
head of the lan

The Mackenzie deal

tiecretary a settlement be reached within aCOUIaIIq
Haumgan po.ntea out tnat it was .e.t mon.n, wmch at present seem.-i un- 
that me comn.iss*ou suou-u be ot a , the miners win then be in tne
permanent cnaiacier s.iniiur to the permit ot tneir annual holiaays, which 
Doimn-on rum «ay tioaru. The chan-- last over New T ear's Day. 
man oiiou.a ue ap ojiuu tor ten years ..a l..e.e ,s no i no .cat.on as to 
anu tueie was no oujecuon tnai Sir wnat t..e outcome of me present wage 
Auatn sitouiu ue u.,e peimoaeur cnau-- ocale conference will be. 
man. tn or«er tnat me cnai.man nave been scored by tne miners, me 

•gut be given l-.u.e assistance tnan b.Os.e.8, wnolera.e.s and ope.atore oe- 
i uas tn the past received, it wo aid ng opposed to government iiaerter- 
i necessary to give me commiss.en- ence, and the resoind.ng by the strike 
'« longer than one-y ear terme, ne leaders of t..e str.keo.der on the gov- 
go poiUieu Out mat tne plan has ernment mandate nas swung tue bal- 
rown so large that one municipalities ance yg pi>bl.c opin.cn w.tu them. 
lOaiu tinve ctiitivt rtyrctAciiiduOii on Ontar o Sixuation.
ie board. How Onfcorp) w-1. be affected can be

x ki-ii-sJoy Ellis of Hamilton agreed jvdged fiom a statement g.,en out last 
that me mumcipanuee snouio oe rep- by the fuel admin.etraior, H. Ai

. reseuteu, but ne mougui mai thiee Harrington. Tne no. ma, consumption 
■eouiiu.ss.onc i s woaiu ue suiiic.ent on 0[, ^ luminous coal .n On tar .o, Mr.

Ha.T.n=ton says, is 100,000 tons per 
week, and there is not 75 per cent, of 
tr.at quantity now in the pcssession of 
the users
week's consuir.iption has been 
over, so that altogether there is about 
ten days’ supply ava.lable in Ontar.o.

This, however, w.ll affect manutoc- 
tur.ng epneems principally, and t..e 
private consumer need be in no way 
alarmed as to his winter’s coal supply, 
for there Is plenty of antnracite on 
..and, and with the close of naviga
tion hard coal should come ln ln large 
quantities regularly.

Likely to Be Nominated as 
One of the Four Which 

Conference Appoints.on Two po—ts
Washington, Nov. 18.—Canada Is 

likeiy to win her point ana secuie 
uiicvi rept CoenuttiOii on tue bo,e.u.ng head of the Ink s was 37 633.

Investigi.tr De ay a
“In comparison v 1th the sow move

ment this year, the reccfr of the fall 
season, 1915, stands' cut In vtyid con
trast Darin

bou/ ot me ilivvt nai.uliai -auo. omce. 
me .bone is cue Ot su..-e WecuS StiHa- 
mg. ‘tue bo.e.uiiig Oku) vuiiiiOid me
iltieiUtivt-Ouai laoot o.t.ve anu autet .
icpiw.Uau.on m its ,.,e.auc »n.p is • h i?

«—2 " ‘Ks^rrsu
* t tie orner !

(Continued on Page g, Column 1).

0 8AS

UuAlOtO id
iLp.tGIftFAlt toU « CAÎlixxtnt.

L**ct>e vOiioxùi va avv* Cti»cnLa.L* s es,
wi.l be able to m 

l period this year
, na igaticn, judging fr m present indl-

equai names, Ot u,e e«.pyo,c.s anu ^Hons. As a l examp e cf the slow 
wumeis uciefauics it tne cuii.cmime mo ement thls s£a-on the wheat board 
o.iu cuoscii uy uvoc üc-egates. ut me j. aj had to invest gate many instances.

icp.eoenutuvea In one case took a car thirty days to 
Oil me oiAiy, ei0ut icpreouiu me e.giii trave; eight m les. 
u-_i.us .juufaju.iu ue oi cu.ct niuubu.a.

tue ouier tour gu.erii-

oye du -ng the ent.re 
before the kilose of Elffl CONFERENCEie cotUiuissAon.

“Xtns as ux.ti opinion of Sir Adam
fcvJ V tt llitttllUUl .. e* • e

(Continued on Pave 4, Column 1). A quantity equal to a 
taken “If the present rate of movement of 

wheat from country points in the west 
Is hot Inc eased the s. uat.cn affecting 
ml-l.rs of flour ln the east will shortly 

ol become serious. The fast of the matter 
Is that if the volume of wheat moving 
eastward is not Increased mater a ly 

the cwiiticnee pic^w-cu a use o- eight many of the mil s in the east r-fll be 
svated ot Cu.ct itiuiisi, .ui u,ipuita.ice, ob’iged to close down their plan s.
Cfa.uUU Vvttû tuCluucU.

AIRPLANE SEKViCE
FROM BUt-NOS AIRES

luLCv.

luUiluLi tC^AeSclAuiU» C.B 34'ti CuUoell DjT 
Lite Aul.eiuuU(/IA64 t<tuUA' CUakaea viAVC Oil
,Ld nux.xiiiu.iiun oi tue cummuitü
OVltivLiOn.

vv i.vii the organizing committee ol
Buenos Aires, Nov. 

teittvee of the Hand'ley Page Company 
just arrived here trom England an
nounced the intention of the company 
to establish an aeroplane 
service between Buenos 
points on the east coast, 
end a force of experienced pilots and 
toeohan.es are now enroute from Eng
land on another ship. These pilots will 
train local pilots on a fiy.n-g field to 
be provided by the Argentine govern
ment

The tentative schedule contemplates 
•tops at Montevido, Rio Grande Do 
Bui Rio Janeiro, Victoria. Caravellas, 
Bahia, Ma.eio, and Pernabuo, cover
ing the distance of 2,725 miles In four 
data

18.—Represem-iin Labor Qualification.
The labor qualification was offered 

by Senator McCumber. Republican ot 
North Dakota, and was accepted 64 to 
35. with nine Démocrate supporting it. 
A proposed substitute by Senator 
King, Democrat of Utah, which would 
have exclu_eu the Ln.ted biatea un- 
cond.ticnaily from the labor provislona 
was rejected, 48 to 43, the mild Re
pub, leans joining the admlnlatratioa 
senato.s to o.erride the votes of the 
Irreconcilables and nine Democrats.

The pioposai relative to voting 
equality, presented by Senator Dene- 
root, Republican of Wiacone n, won. 66 
to 38, on a motion to substitute It for 
a .ess sweeping proposal by Senator 
McCumber. It then was formally 
ax-Oj/ted without a roll call. Previous
ly a reservation on the same subject 
by Senator Johnson, Republican of 
Callforn.a. had been rejected, 46 to 48. 
with e.ght Démocrate voting for It and 
the mild reservation!» ta lining up 
sol.diy in opposition.

Oiler t'nrse r'roposit one
The wheels ot co.i.puo.iure were 

charted revolving by tue mild reserva
tion Republicans early In the day 
wnen they held a conference and de
cided on three propositions:

That If the Democrats voted down 
the committee résolution of ratvfloa- 
tion they would support a mot on to 
reconsider, tin* bringing the reeohi- 
tuon ba.k before the senate for ebang-

t ue x-o...lii.oii "Effprts have fce'n made to secure 
more effic ent ee vice from the railv ays 
thru the board f ra Iwav commission
ers Who, ho >vever have been unable to 
get results up to the present time,"

passenger 
Aires and 

Airplanes
fco. ciAUnfcriL Ain*—eu.ate-y mea a nu- 
tccC. JLlAa.1 pioieot id tiLlll Oil IcCUiU 
allU IS UUti LO COioiO ÜttUuJ Uie VO«aUvi1 

Vi. Oui vi uaCivAis at its £*i"sc
liseeiAiig.

Federal Inquiry Probable
Regard.ng Solders’ Food vea.«ada May Be Nominated.

But bj >/iOimAiviiL i.kAti owti.ii ut6 part SOME HUGE PROFITS 
IN CLOTHING TRADE

onSpecial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 18—The product of 

the Dominion Conners, Limited, fac
tory at. Simooe, Ont., furnished the 
British war office, continues to be 
attacked by the Great War Veterans. 
Considerable information is ln the 
possession of the department of jus
tice but no decision has been reached 
regarding governmental action. The 
contra_t was with the British govern
ment and no request for action has 
yet been received from overseas. It Is 
protnb’.e that the government will not 
await this but wifi conduct an inves
tigation undier the pure food act.

piüj Vkl O J lllVv <UfaTiwtilxcA.il lAC.AX.j3W LxOiA cl v.

UlC vUiiliCA tîllwti, tlAfafaU it iti UtiuvifakiKfU 

LlAtii O lb O v Ci y A Anti. 11 A4 OO VA Ot GcAlltiLfaxil Uc * 

l*AA0 iiU.AiiHct.tiCU da VAAV VA tint} AUUi 6. A1AVÛ 

tiAiVJ tiAJilxVi viiwC «A^/^-VilltiO, LiiC AnctltiCi' Ati 

aaU »V All LiiC AlltiAifaxO Ut LiAC UVAAAAiAititiCC UA 

owiCCtiiOii U-AiU LiiC COiAiAnALLCU lictti UOC

each.
war labor board was discussed and a ! ntl^ractel'e^n
the0brorheerhoodPmeeLe0s 1 ^ting the -coin Ind nat onal ties that
rAIwav offlcAte ™ , t Canadian L0 t> make up the c smopo ltan popu-

s ?„:d t0, b® p,ac_ latlon of the c ty, was presented wih a
which would^mre? ZlubL^onTt by B'ahop Charle* Sumner
all grievances to the board.

Inquiry at Calgary Discloses 
Excessive Margins, Es

pecially on Shoes.

i' CLEMENCEAU TAKES A HOLIDAY

Paris. Nov. 18.—As Premier Clem- 
I grçceau is leaving tomorrow for a four 
[ days’ vacation at his home in Vendee 
‘ It Is probable there will be no meeting 

of the supreme council for several 
days

(Continued on rave b, column 3).
;

(Continued on Pace 4, Column 6).SAPPER TAYLOR SAILS
3 U. S. GOVERNMENT TAKES HAND 

IN COAL MINING DISPUTE
According to a te.egram received by 

Prts.dent J- H. Fl>r.n 01 tue U.V.L., 
.rom tne minister of militia and de- 
teuce, tapper Taylor, who was par
doned a.ter rece.v.ng a life sente.ice 
for mutiny, is now en route to Can
ada on SS. Megantic, together with 
his wife ‘ and child. Mr. Flynn has 
been in constant touch with the au
thorities on the behalf of Taylor’s par
ents.

Calgary, Nov. 18.—Prjfits ranging 
from 6 per cent, to a? high aa 92 1-2 
per cent, and to some •rases sçoring 
200 per cent., were found to have been 
made in oboes and in some cases tn 
-lothtog, according to the summary of 
the report prepared by Major Duncan 
Stuart, h.gh cost of living sub-com- 
mise.onec, wi.10 conducted an Inveu.i- 
gtut.o.i m Cafgary. He has completed 
ms state men v and Is forwardvng it to 
ahe board of commei-ce in Ottawa. 
Mr. Stuart points out that he was in
structed tor I he purpose of taking evi
dence and 1 rut to pass any criticism 
and give judgment ln the caseo 
broug.it to his attention.

Puts bla .ie on System
He says tirât it is h-s opinion Chat 

excess.ve profite are being made by 
the Catgary merchants but under ti.e 
sys.em of busiutwa o,>e rat ions pre.atl- 
jjg today and under the present ar
rangement ti-jis can hardly be curtaii-

In dealing with Che evidence sub
mitted in conmaotian with the price of 
beets and shoes. Major Stuart polri.s 
out that, of the nine retail snoe men 
W.io appeared before the oommteeùoo 
and gave testimony they made a pro
fit of $224,591, on a turnover of boots 
and ti'.joes that cost them $446.949. It 
is the major's contortion thait if an 
emporium was 'handilun-g these goods, 
it would be satisfactory to turn over 
the sto-k at a profit of $50,000 at the 
most.

HANNA POLICY WAS HALTED ; 
WILL NIXON ACCEPT CHANGE?

Rapidly Diminishing Coal Supply and Lack of Produc
tion Convince Authorities That Immediate 

Action is Necessary.INLAND WATERWAYS 
CONFERENCE HELD

Substitution of “Home” for Old-fashioned “Asylum” Idea Changes 
X Whole Problem of Care of Mentally Disabled Citizens in D>zo 

V_ tion Foreshadowed by Late Mr. Hanna’s Abolition of 
Padded Rooms in All Public Institutions.

busands 
ngs, he 
ay, and 
leads of 
in y thing

Washington, Nov. 18.—The govern
ment stepped to the front today to 
force miners and operators to negoti
ate a new wage agreement and resume 
work in the bituminous fields before 
the country is in the grip of a coal 
famine.

Clo.hed with all his war-time pow
ers as fuel adminlst -ator, and acting 
by direct authority of the president's 
cabinet, Dr. Harry A. Garfield called 
joint meeting of scale committees, at 
which he was expected to g.ve formal 
notice that the time had come to re- 
sun- e mining operations on a normal 
sca’e.

While the Joint conference was set 
for this afternoon, Dr. Garfield found 
that a full attendance could not be 
obtained, so It went over unti’ tomor
row. Meanwhile word was passed that 
the strike situation had reached the 
po nt where action was regarded by 
federal authorities as absolutely Im
perative.

There was no evidence, as present
ed to the cabinet, that the scale co n- 
mittees, called here last week to ne
gotiate a new wage agreen ent, had

ade the lrast headway. Reports from 
the central competitive fields, eirb-a-- 
ng the states of Il’ino's, Indiana, 

Ohio, and 
itrorgho ds of the United Mine Work
ers of America, showed at! mines svut 
lown. and not enough coal com'ng 
"rom non-union plants 'n other states 
:o meet the normal demand by sev
eral million tons.

Ot*"*er reports, from widely separat
ed sections brought the eune story of 
a rapidly vanishing coal supply, with

indications that hundreds of Industrial 
plants would be forced to close short
ly unless coal product.on was 
back at normal. In the view of many 
officials the situation was critical 
enough to demand d.astlc action.

Altho he would not discuss the na
ture of the statement he was prepared 
to lay before the operators and min
ers, It was sa d on high authority that 
Dr. Garfield was prepared to present 
the situation forcibly to the chief rep- 
esentatives of the mine owners and 

mine woikers. There was no intima
tion as to what direction governmen
tal act.on would fitke in case the 
deadlock continued.

Steps taken by Kansas to operate 
the mines under government author
ity and fear by both sides that other 
states would do likewise, were urged 
as a strong reason for quick settle
ment of all wage disputes.

Product on Ha if Normal
Cltar'.eexm, W. Va., Nov. 18 —Seven- .. ... - , _ , .

ty-flve per cent, of the unton mine® trlumph of law and onler over Bolshe- 
ln the West Virginia bituminous jcel vlsm, exceptl-g thesociallst papers, 
dells were operating today, acctsxltng which adapt a null n and b tter tone, 
to reports rece.vod here tonight by j H nry F ank in-B uilion, Jean Ixm- 
coal ope.ato.s and officials of the guet. Charles Chaumet and Pierre 
United M.ne Workers. The produc- Renaudel, the rros determ'ned enemies 
t.0-1 at tthe mimes, however, was less o M clenenceiu and ratification ot 
than fifty per cent, ot ncr.ral because peace, have been defeated, 
of lack of adequate working forous, It, Louis Birthou, fo mtr prdmter, was 
was said. 'elected, as was also the Marquis de

Reports from the Kanawha aid Cham brun.
Don" Ri ver irïnVng fiel e. showed less 
‘.■'•or* 6.000 of the 12,000 miners em- chamber to ketp compar— with Abbe 
ployed to trie dfstrict were at work. Len.lr-. They i.rc Abbr * "etterle, up- ^ 
Many of the ori.'.atlcns had less than rer Rhine, and Ah be Muller, lower 
40 per cent, of the normal forces at Rhine. The Protestant pastor. Altorf-

fer, was returned ln the lower Rhine,

os
That they would not support a 

motion to sustain the chair In any 
ruling bearing out t ie axlrvlnlstreition's 
p.an for a separate reeoiution of «•*- 
iltoaiion after the committee proposal 
had been defeated:

That they are wJT.kvg to see 
modification of the preamble 
tion requiring the affirmative 
of other nat.ons to the senate's quail- 
float Ions:

T. at any further compromise ne
gotiations by the Democrats must be 
conducted, not with them, but with 
tfhe Republican leaders.

put

Fate of Navigable Route From 
Ocean to Lakes in 

Balance.

Many people held the strange Idea discharged, 
that the provincial secretary should 

t a lawyer. They are frightened by 
1 the spectacle of a young farmer ad- 
, ministering the joint stock company 
\ Mws.

' ’ Another set of people marvel that a Doctor is Pop,I and Czar,
planner now controls all the public in- But ln the doctors’ territory the 
Jtitutions of Ontario, and particularly provincial secretary s situation is vast- 
tne "asylums, ’ wherein over ten ly more comp.ex, because he is dealing 
thousand patients dwell. They say with the elusive variations of 
that problems of insanity are alto- mentality—and mentality deranged Is 
tether medical problems, and that to one of the most baffl.ng puzzles of 
Place a farmer over the doctors is no this mortal life. Mr. Nixon will learn 
Wore sensible than it would be to that 00ctors, particularly in their 
Place a newsboy on the supreme court 01 ganizea formation, are more difhçult 
to*nch. to handle than lawyeis—and he will

Lawyer Can Watch Lawyer. find it out thru the ways in which they
6till another section of the com- wul try to hanu.e him. 

tounlty—it hag lost its power, for the There is a rei_a. kable different*, 
time being, but it is neither dead nor between the lawyer and the doctor, 
sleeping—cannot see why anybody1 A.tho you may not know a.iyViii..g 
shouldn’t be provincial secretary as about law, your lawyer takes instnic- 
long as the contracts for supplying the lions from >ou to sue or not to sue. 
provincial

He can hire a lawyer to 
watch a lawyer any time, 
cratt does everything in writing, a 
legal administrator can ret along ad
mirably if he has common sense anu 
a capacity to keep hta eyes clear of 
dust.

As the

a(

en after 
cause it

ed.Special to The Toronto World.
W.nJsor. Ont.. .Nov. 18.—The fate of 

the proposed intend waterway from the 
Atlantic to the great lakes is de.emeni 
upon the action of the convention 01 one 
nundred de.egates now in session here 
for the first Canadian waterways con
vention ever he.d.

It is proposed to make the St. Lawrence 
and Great Lake»’ route navigable from 
Buffalo to the ocean and thus open up 
a line of commerce that shall not only 
add to the coast lines of both Canaoa 
and the United States, but will also re- 
leve freight and traffic congestion In the 

big rail terminals of both countries.
Urge a Commis» on.

The delegates, a third of whom are 
from the United States, are a.so con
sidering the advisability of forming a 
-•omm.wion to urge the construction of
the waterway. At this afternoon’s ses- ™ . . _. . __ .„
Ion the main address was by E. I. <-fe1X.elafa<? Oh.o, Nov. 18. The

Cousin», chief engineer and general man- Duluth shlppl'g fflce o- the La e 
iger of the Toronto Harbor Commission Carr era’ Assoc alien today notified tho

A A. Srhantz, of the Detroit and C evt land o rners of the O ven tint 
Cleveland Navigation Co.. and C. F.
Craig, of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
Tldewate*- Association, were the speakers 
.Ms evening.

The Wednesday program Includes the 
discussion of the ways In which the in
land waterway can be secured and the 
steps to be taken in its construction.

FRENCH ELECTIONS
TRIUMPH OVER ANARCHY

Parle, Nov. 18.—All the newspapers 
ball the result of the elections as a

tnd girls 
All these 
iw, Fifth 
o’clock.

CANADIANS HAD LEFT
THE M-SS1NG VESSEL

Institutions with food, ln me iast reooi t, his advice to > u„ 
lalment and other requirements are is tested by a triounai, which examines 

IW- -ded out t0 Party friends. evidence, as weil as heais plaus.b.e
fl Bo. between the 
YMoctol-s, with their

Western Pennsylvante
I

lawyers and the arguments.
expe® advice and The uoctor Is an Infallible pope—a 

»e machine-men hovering around the czar of the phial. He li\ es In an at- 
good Intentions of the U. F. O., young .nosphere of unquestioned autocracy. 
Mr. Nixon has- got a first-class task He is the on'.y be.ng to the world wno 
«« Bdiine a po’lcy that will be sclen- is implicitly obeyed by those who pay 
.VOc. humane, efficient and economical, 

ill# legal functions can easily be

I three members cf the crew—David 
Larsen, fireman, of Hamilton. Ont.: 
Horace Rodv. f remen. cf Chateautuav. 
Canada .and Pat Mur a7. coal passer, 
of Waterloo, Iowa, had quit the steam
er on arriving at Duluth and that sev
eral men were sent to replace them.

I The Catholics sent twt> priests to the

malted 7.(

1work.(Continued en Page 9, Column 3).
4 4 I

OFFERED HIM MONEY 
TO RESIGN CROWN

Queen of Rumanii Reported to 
Hare Paid a Visit to Former 

Emperor Lh tries.

Vienna Nov. 18.—A report 
from Human .a Is pr.nted with 
reservation’s by D.e M„igen to 
Ue effect that Queen Ma.it of 
Kuman.a recently vis.ted lor- 
mer Empei or Charles of Austr.a 
at h.s res.den ce ln Switzerland 
and asked him to renounce all 
cla m to the Hungar.an tarons 
in cider to accomplish cons Ld- 
at.on tit the two countries under 
the Rumanian c.own. The queen 
is sa.d to have offered Charles- 
a large sum of money in return.

ROMAN SOCIALISTS 
WON BY DEFAULT

Only Thirty Per Cent of the Elec
torate Voted in Recent 

Elections.

Rome, Nov. 18.—The entire 
press en.phailzes the “scanva- 
iout induience" of the Rom_n 
e.cotoiate. o ly 30 per cent of 
of wh.ch voted, thus al.owli.g 
the 803 al.fcti to lead the poll, 
w.ih iess than 80.00J votes. In 
view of ,he fact that ail the 
soc alists voted th newspapers 
po.nt out tuat If other c.t.zens 
had tr ub:ed themselves to vote 
they cou.d have swamped the 

• socialists.
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T. Kinnear and Company tg 
Move From Front Street 

to Dupont.*

!■#

s1 e: 1i
The wholesale grocery firm of T. 1 

Klnnear & Co. have decided to move I 
irom Ba»t Front street, where they 1 
have done business tor many years, * 
and locate along the. C.F.R. north town 1 
line- A site op Dupont street, west I 
of Bathurst, has "been purchased for 1 
about $60,000, and the bunding of a j 
modern warehouse to cost about *160.- * 
000 will be started at an eariy date. 
The site has a frontage of 150 feet on 
the north side of Dupont street, be
ginning 186 feet from the Bathurst 
cotner. and runs back 176 feet to a 
C.P.R. siding. The building will be 1 
1)86 feet bv 176 feet in dimensions, and 1 
two storeys high, with a basement j 
Former owners of this property 
the Irvin Dumber cbinpauy.

The World is informed that one of 
the objects of this change by the Kln
near firm Is to get rid of the up- 'i
grade haul in ‘the delivery to retailers, j
The new location will not only be more 1 
central than the old, but will give a ,|
down-grade haul for the bulk of the 1
deliveries. Railway siding facilities :- 
are also said to be better up north - 
than down town.

T. Klnnear & Co. have occupied 1 
their present premises at 49 Bast 3 
Front street for 26 years, and for * 
years previously occupied the building 
at 47 Bast Front street.

Beginning of Exodus.
A prominent real estate man, re

calling yesterday how the wholesale- 
stationers a few years ago moved 
almost in a body to the vicinity of 
King and Spadina, predicts that this 
move by the Klnnear .concern Is the 
beginning of an exodus by thé whole
sale grocers to better locations up 
north. Another grocery firm, Jhs -1 
World Is informed, is now negotiating 
for a site In .the vicinity of. Dupont 
and Bathurst streets.

New Factory Building.
The sale of 100 feet of land, on à 

which roughcast houses are located at j 
98-99 Bathurst street, Just north of I 
King street, to the King Fashion Tall- I 
ors. has been completed. A six-storey 
and basement -building fdr factory 
purposes will be erected by the pur
chasers commencing at oncé. The ] 
sale price of the land was about $200 1 
a foot, and the vendor was John-Tan
ner. i
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The Mirror Is Mightier 
Than the Word

; t

I;

a
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» Queen Street Building Sold. .
The three-storey ' building at 418 

West Queen street has been sold by 
S. Levlnter to an automobile concern 
tor $35,000. The purchase Is subject 
to a two-year lease to Frank Barton, 
dealer in motor care, who has occu- 
•pted the premises for some time. This

»af. f /ronta«re Pt 36 feet by 
a depth of 145 feet.

Messrs. E. St J. Flanagan 
ea rhe Bathurst street 
street deals.

Il Be the salesman ever so skillful and convincing it takes the mirror to make or mar the'sale. It will go 
the salesman one better every time, inasmuch as it presents to the customer all the details of fit and finish at a 
glance, j Its power to put the last touches to tl^e sale is rnjgfatier them any salesman’s word. It clinches thé 
argument with a finality that’s convincing.

Where the garments are eut and tailored jÉip* 0tir Big Manufacturing plant is making every effort 
rectly, as ours are, the mirror is a salesman’s Best tcrkeep us supplied and we expect a ïargélshlpment of 
mend, and has made sortie wonderful sales ill'1 ouf Beautiful Coats this week to add iô our others. Price 
Overcoat department this last few weeks. Speaking quotation is neither here nor there ju< now, because 
or overcoats, we have some beauties this season, tab- it’s, the coat that Sis your eye full that you want and 

x Pcs .£at. slI?Ply radiate warmth and comfort, with our price is always fair whether it’s a coat at $25.00, 
beaubrul color effects, surpassed by no other house $50.00, $75.00, $90.00 or any of the prices between, 
in loronto. lhere is an acute shortage of overcoats Our Mirror will furnish you with the expert ad- 
owing to labor conditions and other factors, and our vice you seek, and we stand for any reflections it 
customers tell us we have the best showing in town, may make upon pur garments.
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CALL CLIFTON!
BtLIfiî riï. m„st'eam *"d hot weter In.
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f f il: ! PICTURE EN ASK 
FOR READJUSTEDF ?

I ;

; m\ A V

Also Desire Representation on 
Censorship and Appeal, 

Boards- ;
I

\t
s*>-

. , want the moving) picture
business to be under the treagury de- 
Pa'"‘™.ent:. we «till want a board of 

ünd we want representatives on 
that body as well as on the board of

w^!16 D«.Wereath,e requeat8 made to. the 
Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treas
urer. by a deputation of'moving pic- 
tpre men which waited upon, him in 
his office at parliament buildings yes- . 
terday afternoon. It Was the first 
deputation to see arvy member of. the 
new government Mr. Smith could 
-be induced to allow the press repre- 
sentatlves to be present, altho counsel 
for the rxlctuY-e men, F. J, Hughes, 
made a reauest that they be admitted. 
The deputation, in addition to Mr. 
ttrU8"oeelk comprised F. R. LennOn and 
W. S. Barrett, representing the ex
change managers; Thomas Scott and 
A- Alexander, the exhibitors, and 
Charles Dentllbeck and W. T. Couvert 
for the operator^.

Large Capital Invested. 4-
Mr. Hughes and other speakers 

placed a number of facts before tht 
provincial treasurer to show the Im
portance of the moving picture busi
ness. It was pointed out that in Onvy 
tario alone there was a capital of 
about $70,000.000 Invested: the weekly - 
payroll was about *160,000. and some 
10,000 people were employed.

It was also emphasized tM* a 
license fee of $160.was paid by each 
theatre, customs duties averaged $7,606 
a week, amusement tax $10,000, and 
city taxes were about $60,000 a year.
It was further contended that the pic
ture business in the aggregate paid 20 ; 
to 26 per cent, more to the revenue 
than any other Industry.

The provincial treasurer, who ,wa» 
said by one member of the deputation 
to be thoroly familiar with the in
dustry, promised the consideration 
-usually accorded to deputations.

11 X

Visit Our MenV Furnishing Department
I i'ït v v\ in YWU find this department an interesting spot with heaps of good 

pies (hnglisn) and Penman’s underwear for Men and Boys^-in combination suits that are just

I : I ;.AIt s Brimful of the best merchandise 
values. Stanfields, Ceetee, Two Stee 

. a little below others i

we can secure.* ^
I y

(1 Excellent values
!»

not

Our Store Is Open Every Night Till 6 o’Clock and Saturday Till 10

We are right on the

-, > v•- c fr

• !.. a n.

CORNER OF YONGE AND ADELAIDEI

And Our Name IsI

\ :

OAK HALL, ClothiersV-
1

yï

We Have No Claim 
> on Your Money till 

You Are Satisfied.
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A Quinine The* Does Not Affect Heed

Beoauue of Its toni-c and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet») 
can be taken by anyone without oauetnf 
nervousnee» or rlnglns In the head. There 
Is oitly one "Broimo Quinine." B 
GROVE'S signature on the box. 10c

I-/"t>

GOVERNMENT WILL 
ATTEND TO ROADS

and It is understood that plans 
already under consideration in 
highways branch of the public works 
department with this erd in view.

Tha building of the provincial high- 
way commenced under the late regime 
will be continued, but in all probabil
ity with some changes in the matter 
of construction. The roads In the 
country parts will be of grave] maca
dam, while those in the towns will be 
of a more permanent character, ne
cessitated by the heavy lecal traffic.

Will Attend to Bad Roads.
It is not intended to do anything on 

the scale of the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway, which some critics

by paying particular attention to the 
many bad patches now known as 
r°kds in the more rural parts.

"We have to repopulate the rural 
districts, and to try and keep the peo
ple on the farms as much as possible." 
said Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of 
public works, yesterday. "You cannot 
force people to live in the rural dis
tricts any more than you can drive 
pigs. I intend to get the people back 
on the farms by Invitation, and not 
by force.

are
the schoohs^modef* ^ool^anÎT cnUsûisfJ ^ ^. McGregor has held considerable dissatisfaction among

scnoois, model schools and collegiate meetings at North Bay, Cobalt, members as a result of the re lection
institutes in the urban cefltres can Haileybury, New Llskeard, Englehart I by the government of the Q W V A re-Jook after themselves now, and they and Matheson. | e?JbHshm!™mpla„ He steies t^lt

D. McLean, another G.W.VA organ- the desire for political action was ap- 
izing secretary, has just completed a Parent among members everywhere, 
tour in Eastern Ontario, where he
visited branches at Kingston, Ganan- COMMUTE MURDER SENTENCE 
oque, Brockville, Smith’s Falls, Perth.
Renfrew. Almonte, Kemptvllle, Ches- 
terville, Avonmore, Cornwall. Ottawa 
Westboro and Pembroke. He

f w.

FAVORS MOTHERS' PENSIONS.f f are in good shape, zbut tbs little red 
schoolhouse on the back concession 
must be improved." Walter Rollo, minister of health and 

labor.In an Interview with theSteps to Remedy Defects 
Charged Against 

Late Regime.

_. press
yesterday afternoon, stated that he

prisomment by the governor-general Drury 8»vemment. since during re- j 
of Caxvda, acoorditog to a teteram cent conferences of the two bodies j 
received by Sheriff Rae from the de- formlng ,the U.F.O.-Labor coalition 1 
pturtmemt of Justice at Ottawa ttol" p,ank waa acoorxléd hearty en- m

_______________ _ dorsatlon by the U.F.O. leaders.” The .1
All great art 1s the expression of b111 ln the legislature will probably be I 

man’s delight ln God's work, not In his - along the lines suggested ln the report 
own.—Ruskln. ul -Dr. Riddell to- Sic WUUiu^ Hears t, I

Piles Cored In « to 14 Days * 

Druggists retond money it PAZO OINT- 
■tlEN'T falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Plies. Stop» Irritation; 
Soothes and Heals. You can get restful 
sleep after the first application. Trice 60c.

j '
report»

Comfort for Farmers.
“For instance,’’ Mr. Biggs added, 

farmers should have as much com
fort as urban dwellers. We must have 
the Hydro-Electric, so that we can 
turn on the lights by pressing a but
ton. We must;.have good roads, so 
that we can motor to church, to the 
theatre or to visit friends. We must

One of thé great complaints made 
«gainst the Hearst government by U. 
F. O. candidates during the provincial 
elections was the shocking condition 
of mafiy roads thruout Ontario. The 
present government, therefore, has 
>he opportunity to remedy the defect.

I

sMI/M diamonds
- CA8H °* CREDIT. » B< »ure and

- ock,

i “«Mr'

NO LACK OF EMPLOYMENT.

Organizing Secretary J. McGregor, 
Ontario provincial command, G.W.V.A.. 
reports no lack of employment in 
Northern Ontario. He states that 1.000 I 
men could be placed in the mines " 
ground Cobalt at e minimum wage <*f j

during
the elections described as "a speed
way for millionaires," while others 
admitted its general utility. The gov
ernment will, it is stated, soon seek 
to implement their hustings promises
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Shop in the Groceteria, in the 
Basement of the Housefurniehinge 
Building, if you would economise on 
your grocery bill.

GROCERS 
NEW SITE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS'telephone SERVICE—When order- 

lea from more than one department, cell 
C^y Order, Adelaide 3474, and give your 
entire order. Ordefa promptly despatched 
a department».

SERVICECompany to 1 
ront Street

z

Heont.
Et

eery firm of T, I 
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A Wealth of Warmth and Luxur 
ious Service is Assured

If You Wear a Fur Cap of the Type of These

A Double Measure of it is
Assured

$ If You Wear “Multiplex” Hosiery
For “Multiplex” Means Double Ply, and Double Ply

Means Do,|M^ Service

X^Vz ribbed top

s

l have occupied Z 
ses at 4* East

years, and for ÿ 
pied the building ' 
eet..

Exodus.
estate matt, re- f 

w the wholesale 
ears ago Moved 
3 the vicinity of 
iredicts that this 1 
r .concern is the : 
us by the whole, 
ter locations up . 
ocery firm, Jhe \ 
i now negotiating 
cinlty of. Dupont

Z»

11\\ HIGH SPLICED 
ANKLE v

Building.
feet of land, on E 
ses are located at 1 
it, just north of 1 
ing Fashion Tall- 1 
!ted. A six-storey 1 
ling for factory | 
cted by ' the ,pur- | 

The 1

HEELS TOES 8u 
SOLES REINFORCED 
WITH EXfRA

v■ at onefl.
3 was about *200 
>r was John Tan-

PLY IffYARNS y
uildlng Sold. , 1
building at 415 | 

has been sold by 
utomobile concern 
irehase is subject 
to Frank Barton, 

s, who has occu- 
r some time. This 
-age of 36 feet by

I At $175.00 is
a muskrat - lined 
Beaver cloth coat, 
with Otter collar. 
Sizes 42 and 44.

V*

<SIanagan negotiat- 
reet and Queen

IFTON!
and hot water In. J 
want 

actorlly.
At $165.00 is

‘a wot coat with 
shawl collar, and 
twill quilted lin
ing. Sizes 42 to

work done ft 
Parkdale 41 L

EN ASK
JUSTMENT Multiplex is the trade name for a brand of Hosiery made exclusively for 

EATON’S by makers in Great Britain, France, United States and Canada, as well as in

our own factory. . . , . £
It is made in a weight for every season of the year, and in sizes and styles tor

every member of the family. „, , ... . ... .. . , ,
Note the illustration—See the elastic ribbed top, high spliced ankle, reinforced

toes, soles and heels.

46.
iresentation on 
md Appeal 
rds.

ie moving picture , 
r the treasury de- 
wlant a board of Listed Below Are a Few From the Selection

At $1.25 are Two-tone Shot Silk Half 
Hose, in black with white, black with blue 
and black with purple. All have reinforced 
lisle heels, toes and soles, and fine ribbed 
lisle cuffs. Sizes 10, 10Vi and 11.
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3 on the board of \ 
ant a readjustment .4 
es.” : v " J
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provincial treas- 4 
m of moving pic- I 
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F. R. Lennon ’ and ■ 
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Chômas Scott and I 
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ind VV. T. Couvert I

il 111 vested. A
1 other speakers 1 

facts before the j 
to show the im- 1 

ving picture bust- 1 
d out that in OntpjM 
■as a capital ot 1 
rested : the weekly 1 
(160,000. and some M 
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lphasized that a 1 
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les averaged (7,600 I 
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re to the revenue ” 
istry. -IL—
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liar with .the in- j
the considération 
deputations.

» Not Affect Heed §
and laxative effect. 
QUININE (Tablet») 

rone without oaueta* ■ 
In the head. There ■ 
Quinine." B. W. ■ 

the box. SOc.

Pv

T'
At $2.75 are Accordeon-ribbed Thread 

Silk Half Hose, in two-tone effect, show
ing black with red, green, purple, white or 
blue. All have fine ribbed mercerized 
lisle tops, lisle reinforced heels, toes and 
soles. Sizes 10, 10/i and 11.

, . At $1.15 are Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, of soft, all-wool
yams, with heels and toes reinforced. Have fine ribbed, neat-fitting 

Sizes 10, 10J/2 and 11.
At 85c are Plain Black Union Cashmere Half Hose, wool and 

cotton mixed yarns, with fine-ribbed, neat-fitting cuff and extra ply 
yarns reinforced into the heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 10J/2 and 1 1. 
Pair, 85c.

At 50c are 3-1 Ribbed Cashmerette Half Hose, of service-giving cot- 
Î ton yarns, with fine-ribbed cuffs, English make. Sizes 10, 10/z and 

11. Pair, 50c.

1
o counsel

Hughes,

At $12.00 are Dyedcuff. The above illustration is 
of a Soft Fur Felt Fedora, 
in light and dark green or 
brown, and is of a shape 
suitable for the young or 
the vigorous type of middle- 
aged man.

Muskrat (Russian Otter) 

Gauntlets, with muleskin 

(buck) palms, and lining of 

muskrat.
#1

Sizes 6 H to
7M». Price, $5.00.T. EATON C9.-«.s,

< —Main Floor, James St.—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

off by 'half past five, and Judge Bar- going out, secondly, by taking other I very clever, made with a view to clear I believed the public deserved considera
tion called for an adjournment. Per- means than those adopted, attempt- the company,” replied the witness. A tion, but that -t also should consider 
hapti the most important of the pas- ing to secure a conference with Mr. ; little later Mr. White told Mr. Gunn to the rights of the men. 
sages-at-arms was that in which Mr. Fleming tm the absence of Superin- : reserve his remarks to a later date and “What rights?" asked Mr. White. 
Gunn refused to allow the minutes of tendent Clarke, alleged to be a teah- ' to merely answer questions at the mo- “Oh, the right to live In decency and 
the union for the union meeting of nleal expert for the company. Re- ment. “I may say that courtesy is also comfort,” fired back Mr. Gunn. "We 
August 7 to be produced for perusal plying to the first question the busi- due me as a witness," was the apt claim and rightly that every worker 
by Mr. White. ness agent pointed out that the men reply of the business agent, whose has the right to a decent living wage.

Wanted Minutes had watted long enough for redress cudgels were taken up by J. G. My opinion is that any attempt to
"I want to get those minutes,” said with respect to adjustment of O’Donoghue, counsel for the union, who grade wages so that many employes 

the counsel. “Well you are not going wages and hours ' and that remarked that he would not tolerate cannot get such wages Is part of an 
to get them," fired’ back the business they were in no mood to any abuse of his witness. obnoxious system."
agent accept advice against a strike. Re- Continuing hie examination further. Referring to the statements made

“Mr. Commissioner," began Mr. gardlng the other matter, T.S.R. coun- Mr. White asked witness why he stated by both Mr. Moore and Mr. Harris 
White in protest. Here Judge sel asked if a letter could not have to either Mr. Hubbard or Mr. Smith contradicting those of the witness re- 
Barron suggested that the matter be I been delivered to Mr. Fleming en- that if a conference was not called on speeling certain points at Issue, Mr. 
pu t up to J. G. O’Domog.hue, counsel ! closing the agreement for his signature Tuesday a very serious tie-up would be White asked Mr. Gunn if the latter 
for the union. However, he finally either thru the medium of common called at 6 o’clock on Wednesday while thought he was as cool and collected 
ordered them to be produced post, registered mail or special dell- he knew that no strike was to be called during the conference in question as

"It’s an outrage against trades un- very. until Thursday. Mr. Gunn pointed out either of the other two men. "Why,
loniem," replied Mr. Gunn. "I intend "Oh, yes," repMed Mr. Gunn, "hut I that on occasion there were white lies as cool and collected as any man 
to make tills a test case. I’ll go to prefer to do bus'ness in a business which were admissible in order to save could be,” was the rejoinder of the 
jadl if necessary." way. I was ordered to confer with the situations. , witness. “That is a foolish question

“Oh, my dear boy,” demurred the management of the company. I don’t" W»s III in Bed. to ask. How do I know how cool or
Judge, grand fathering Mr. Gunn. "I know of any method of conference by "Did you draw up the men’s sche- collected the others were as compared
would never do that.” mail or bv leaving letters on secre- dule?” asked the T.S.R. counsel. “I did with me?"

Questioned after the session had taries’ desks." not,” said Mr. Gunn. "I was ill In bed ;
concluded, Peter White stated that “You quote Mr. Fleming as saying when it was drawn up.” Mr. White 
•the minutes certainly would be pro- that it would be Imma’erial to him attempted to show that Mr. Gunn’s ef- 
duced. On the other hand J. G. whether he met representatives of the forts on behalf of the union were so !
O’Donoghue, counsel for the union, union or not." inquired the counsel for unavailing that the union held ceilled 
stated that the matter would be sub- the company. "Have you the state- for another board. "Yes," fired back 
ject to further consideration at this ment to this effect you say you wrote the witness, “and I shall have the 
morning's session. when this was made in your hearing?" pleasure of again presenting the

Waited Long Enough “No,” replied the other. "Very likely for the men.”
Mr. White, in the course of his ex- it is in our office." During the further course of his

amination of Mr. Gunn, endeavored to Courtesy Due. examination, Mr. White asked the
show that the latter could have avert- "Mr. Moore and Mr. Harris both deny business agent if the latter didn’t think 
ed the strike had he, first that Mr. Fleming made that state- the public should have been considered 
of all. influenced the men at ment,” continued Mr. White. "Well, I in the matter before the strike was 

meeting against think that statement of Mr. Moore is called. Replying. Mr. Gunn stated he

and the carrying out of the award. Toronto Favorite to Play 
He believed the company had enough 
men on hand to carry on during the 
strike.
aged to keep going during the strike.

PASSAGES-AT-ARMS 
FEATURE SESSION

Premiere Under Bdaseo
The Hydro-Electric had man-

Lenore Ulric, the charming Belaeco 
star who has a city full of admirers in 
Toronto, and who played an enor-

ARRESTED IN WINDSOR.

I Three boys were arrested In Wind
sor yesterday afternoon for the To
ronto police. William Vile, 28 Bishop 
avenue, Donald Anderson, 61 Hazel - 
ton avenue, and Ernest Dickson, 26 
Portland street, are the prisoners. It is 
alleged they stole a motor car here 
belonging to J. B. McCarter and drove 
it to Windsor. The car was also recov
ered at the border city.

mously successful engagement at the 
Fringes» Theatre last spring in “Tiger 
Rose” when Tunis F. Dean of Toron
to. was her personal manager, is hav
ing her premiere In New York tonight 
as a star under the Belaeco banner, 
and in a new play “Son Daughter,” 
written by Mr. Belasco and George 
Scarborough, in which Miss Ulrtc 
plays a Chinese girl. Several of Miss 
Ulrfe’s friends from Toronto will be 
present at the premiere.

Tunis F. Dean, well known in To- 
The following officers, N.C.O.’e and . ronto, where he was for several years 

men arrived at Quebec on board S. 8. secretary, and treasurer of the Toron- 
Canada yesterday and have left for to baseball club, is this season repre- 
Toronto by special train: Anderson, senting Mr. Belaeco as business man- 
Hamllton; Sergt. G. W. Fleming, ager en tour of Frances Starr in "Tiger 
Sergt. J. Henley; Corp. E. Haughton, Tiger,” at the Princess Theatre the 
Hamilton: Sergt. J. E. Johnstone; Pte. week commencing Monday, December 
T. J. H. Johnston, Oakville; Ldeut-Col. i.
W. B. Redbum, Pte. W. J. Reid, Staff 
Sergt D. G Sidon, Corp. P. W. Wil
liams.

Electrical Board Entertained 
to Tiffs Between J. T. Gunn

and Peter White.. »

“You oan try to trap me into an 
admission that I knew all about the 
award on the Saturday previous to
the Sunday on which the strike vote 
was taken, but take It from me you 
won't succeed," said James T. Gunn, 
business agent for the 
Workers’ Union, in reply to 
readings made by Peter 
counsel for the Tarent3 
Company, from Toronto newspapers, 
assuming to quote interviews with 
Mr. Gun-i, at yesterday afternoon's 
session of the electrical board held to 
'place.

RETURNING TROOPS.
ERS’ PENSIONS.

Lister <k health and j 
lew with the press J 
p. stated that he ■ 
pgislation granting \ 
led mothers. "This I 
| important social 1 
by." said the min- 
lave every reason to 3 

early receive pro* j 
It the hands of the 
l since during re- j 
r the two bodies j
lO.-Labor coalition) 
lcorded hearty en-1 
I.F.O. leaders.” Thef 
are will probably be»’ 
Igested In the report! 
Kir William Hears*®

Vf

Electrical
various
White,

Railway
No Access to Pay Sheet.

“Were there any errors In the sche
dule of the company so far as you 
know ?” asked the counsel. "The men 
said there were,’’ said the other. “Do 
you mean to say that you as agent 
for the union don't know ?” “Cer
tainly. I haven’t access to the pay 
sheets of the company.”

During the course of the morning 
session Mr. Gtmn pointed out that
the feeling of The men for the strike dation on the tariff question at Broad- | chaae’a Ointment wffl relieve jenstonee awi 
was engendered because of the many way Hall 480 Spadlna avenue, Friday ; certainly ear» yea. Me a be* ; all dealers.

a Co. limited, IWlati.

responsibility 
electrical workers' strike 
day, Sept. 3.

“Oh, no,” replied the rather fatigued 
counsel, ”1 gave up trying to trap 
«exes when I left the Northland.”

Interludes such as the above punc
tured tlhe oross-examination of Jamee 
T. Gunn by the T. S. R. counsel 
mar,y times during tire afternoon that 
"he novelty of the proceedings

for the T. S. R. 
on Thurs- PILES Do ns*

--------- day
with Mehta*. 
Bleeding, «r 
Protruding 
Piles. Mo aer
ates! operation

:\ case COL. CURRIE TO SPEAK.
Col. J. A. Currie. M.P., will address 

Ward Four Liberal - Conservative Aeso-
so

delays occasioned in the presentation evening. I*the Sundaywore
«

}
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At $13.50 is a Per
sian Lamb Cap, in 
wedge shape, with red 
cotton lining, having a 
satin face. Sizes 6%

to VA.

iff
Ffx 4

U
V

Above is a Persian 
Lamb Driver, with slip 
band and reversible peak, 
with black cotton lining, 
with satin-like surface. 
Sizes 63/i to 7Î4. Price, 
$16.50.

/

\

I

:n

\

1

A
J

\

Above is a Muskrat Driver, with pull

down ear laps, reversible peak; lining con

sists of a brown cotton material, with satin

like surface. Sizes 6% to 7Va,. The price 

is $9.00.

At $7.25 is a Hudson 

Seal (dyed muskrat) Tie- 

top Cap, with ear laps and 

reversible peak.

' At $33.50 is a Mink 
Wedge - Shaped Cap, 
with brown satin lin
ing. Sizes 6 % to

7Î4-

V > midi HP*-

/rtc*
L;-

Caps of English, American and Canadian 
manufacture, affords a varied selection. 
Some are in the one-piece, style, with or 
without band at back.
“Kling-close” type for winter wear. They’re 
in shades of light or dark green, grey, 
brown, heather striped effects and black and 
white checked materials, of wool, wool and 
cotton, cotton and wool, or cotton ma
terials.
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

Others are of the

Price, $2.25,Sizes 6yz to 7%.

1869 GOLDEN JUBILEE 1Q1Q
1'**rv*'^ "ShortsHours”“BettirService"

Store Opens at 8.30 a. m., Closes at 5 p. m«

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays
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engaged in permanent work, aafi J 
I know that much of it is being organ# ; 
lzed on international lines. I wish 
you all possible success In the efforts 
which you are making to relieve suf
fering and spread happiness in this 
and other lands."

YORK COUNTY suburb^ ^SmROBED
PAGE FOUR arc

cCORONER’S JURY 
GET A SURPRISE NEWmKSeUESTHudson Hindenbu

Kaiser,
Peop

Truly Democratic.
Commerce Board, in Hamil

ton, is Told Why Suit 
Prices Soar.

General Pershing recalled the visit 
of the prince to his headquarters over- 

to review the American troops 
a truly demo-

EARLSCOURTBEACHES (Continued From Page 1.)
Later Evidence Completely 

Contradicts That of 
First Witnesses.

Bunch of the Episcopal diocese of New -.mingHng with us in 
York. The presentavon was made on cratic spirit that made us feel that 
behaif of the New York Bible Society, he wag really at the heart an Ameri- 

H , n_, 1fi ThA board of which gave a similar Bible to the late can He asked the prince to take back

ssé SSF?35- “it'°l8°ft Vro" ;
Vice-Chairman O’Cotmor and Commis- ’ a visit to Fifth avenue had been Ume ghould again come, when the 
sioner James Murdoch represented the. planned for the afternoon, but the : Drinciple8 cf liberty, humanity and 
board. The report of Col. F. Morrison prince’s visitors were too numerous and I jugtlce are put to the test, the men of 
the local fair-price commissioner, was he was unable t0 >eav® ?bUi!,epr wal i America will again be found shoulder
presented, and the manufacturing andjit 1 the weit at to shoulder with the men of Great . J
wholesale clothiers were under examina-of Henry P Davison, represent- Britain, fighting together in a com- «
tloh this morning, and tae retail clothing I d.nne. ot M y council and the mon cause.”

—— -y «raa.*rrs. ”, * .... w- »...

out well in the greater Toronto Poul- *lon8 on behalf of the wholesale grocers. Praise for Red Cross. Mr. Davison.
•try Show wth-icri ended on Saturday. D.scuss Clothing Price#. 1T nrfl,.Pd the relief work In a statement tonight to the press,«sss&s st Æsas»«gL«: #»*•**■ «g/ss *«rx stsdi*
bUo^^taL^turo^^Wlers6 eXM* ^wi^ot^tat^nuf1 with,refwjnce j “v/ry modest servi- than expected, and^thaMie was takenW ^ 7 -JE ^ lsheee X& rnbgasCkaaenquaT,y address

to ask you a Vey.bold quwtt«w^* gervlce done in Belgium, France at the city hall.aTwyLT bourt ^oDùId* estab briTas *S 1 "and Italy”' The prince said! "Now that x am a New Yorker in ,
case ot what we all famlliariy know as "i am glad of this opportunity of my own right," he added, I can trtl 
profiteering?” . , „ ; meeting you and expressing my ap- you exactly what I think about New

”1 don’t think so,’’ replied Col. Mom- prÇcl^tjon ôf your' wot*. Some of the y0rK. ’ 
son. ‘‘It is all the method ^f doing hvun- j regented hftre tonight are Two things that impressed him most.
?,ea9-„ mn^nieadtlngeomethlng today] morefamlllar to me than others, be- ■*%****% were "the beauty and 
that thëy tove not done In pa^ ye&re.” cause their organization is interna- *, lty of the towering sky line of 

■ That Is not the case,” interjected tional and very broad in scope. Bnt I “ JL, and the friendly welcome. 
Commissioner Murdoch. "Are there any have been able to read a short ac- hlch intensified the hope that this, 
cases of profits unreasonable compared c(mnt Q( whRt all the societies here flrBt viBit to New York, may be
with the sum invested? -better have done during the war. bv no means the last.”j&s & sstsA i * w « - 6yMStiSSS « S&JSftnk^Yes. I'thlnk so,” replied Col. Morri-

OAKWOOD POULTRY MEN MEET

„Xss «s
business on tihe coming big -enow “j 
be held at Crawford Hali' °akw<**î 
ave., cm January 8, 9, 10, 1920 
new trophies have been promised ama 
a liberal* number of stiver cups, pno- 

The member-

ENDORSE REFORMERS^Seal , Berlin, Nt 
Hlndenburg
committee <
inveatigatinf 

•1 know v 
neither the 
government 

I crantent kn< 
fcSmany’s tren 

in a war ai 
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the field mi 
Rw as possible 
p left- to hist 
I many’s i>ea< 
| “if the m:

«or the pos 
I war,” oon 

-that was < 
nation. If 11
eo-operatioi 
land we co 

“While w 
standing hi 
were uniter 
dgtermin&th 
us, altho w 
lor, interest 
fluence felt 
led to the t 
tery.”
" An enthui 
Field Mara 
Lqdendortt 
former vice

at ti

Members of Home and School Club Opti
mistically Favor Educational 

Reform Association,
That the ambulance, driven by Thomas 

which overturned near the 
and Tyrell 

colliding with

A well-attended meeting of Williamson 
Road Home and school Club was held
and 6up^rtinBetnheacampa"gn0nof<toe» CHJr

appointed a commit.ee of one w_oman and 
three men for the purpose of developing 

campaign and devislng ways and 
iat&e funds. J. Asher was ap

CoatsHitchcock, 
corner 
avenue.

of Christie street
on Nov. 12. au,er

a Hydro po;e, was impacted against tne 
pole, when struck by another 
the sunmui-y oi evidence l’ref*nnt*f 
George Furmvai at tne mquee.into the 
deatn of ueorge bUnms, heid at tne
m0Trn*eUev^eKmFumlval, who wm the 
last witness caned, came as a distinct 
surprise to tne court, as previous wit
nesses did not see tne two autos col
lide. O'Brien, who was a passenger in 
the ambuiance at the time oi tne acci
dent, was the only other witness wno cor
roborated tnis evidence. Otner eye-wit
nesses of the accident gave evidence that 
the two cars had approached the inter
section a; practically the same time, 
but tney liao not seen them couiae 

George Simms, who was killed when 
the amoulance struck the pole, w-s sit
ting within the car in the exact pvsl .ion 
where the împac. uok place, and did 
not regain consciousness. Otner occu
pants of the ambulance, all o whom 
we,e amputation cases from Chr.stie 
Street Hospital, escaped With minor In
juries.

ducts and oa»h prizes, 
ship is considerably increasing. Art 

‘MA’thews ù secretary and vV. Hkicr
.he
means to
pointed convenor. interestingly cm
the choice of a vocation, and Misa Bas 
«nervis pljg^ Home'^n^Sch^l
Club to th* Williamson Koad School.
CThos. “Æe wtih 'enthusiasm
members Association, and 0p-
Um^mwTsUe0 keynote of the meeting.

Many persons who can well af
ford to buy Alaska Seal Coats 

Hudson Seal.prefer to wear 
The fur has all the lustre and 

select cub seal,softness of 
makes up with equal dressiness 
and has exceptional qualities of

RUGBY FINALS FRIDAY.

Oakwood Collegiate Institute tg to 
match its strength against Riverdale at 
the Varsity stadium on Friday when 
the senior high school competes in the 
rugby finals,

NEW GARAGE BUILDING.

Educational Reformers Meet;
Officers Elected for Year

A representative meeting

xr^.’ssis‘’wEr3s
annotated The tollowtog were the 

elected- T. L. Howard, preei- SOT1^T h Siegel- first vice- 
president; Norman Mollveen, secre tarv-tr^surer, and C. F. Baker corres- 
pondd-ng secretary. Finance comm t- 
^e doseph Kent, J. Hemjfhi.I, T. Z. 
Howard and J. Asher. Candidate^ com
mittee- (7 Shields, Ward 8; George 
Snath,' Ward H Mrs. Payl}®' W^^ 
Mrs Paisléy, Ward 3; Mrs. lrwin, w4d iî T. Z. Howard, Ward 6; Mrs. 
Ewene. Ward 6, and Mrs. Duncan,
Ward 6. foUowlng resolutions

wear. •

Hudson Seal is gaining favor 
It is today thein Canada, 

fashionable fur in the large 
Coats areEuropean cities, 

modeled in all the effects 
adapted for the most costly 
Alaska seal designs and are 
shown in an extensive variety 
of styles, either plain or trim
med, at half the price asked for 
Alaska seal. Prices range from

-
Oakwood Is to have a public garage 

to meet the needs of autolsta in' the 
A large brickHad Right-Of-Way.

According to the eviden «s of Furnivah 
the ambulance was procotuing aouth on 
Christie street, and had the right oi way 
over the car approaching from the east 
along Tyrrell avenue. He stated that, 
instead of turning tne .corner snort to go 
down Christie street, the.motorcarh-.d 

wide turn, ciowding tl^i am.u 
the curb, ami fina..y strik

ing it in the rear of the front wheel, the force1 of the impact driving it ove the 
curb and against the ^ole. The *uto d d 
not stop, but proceeded down Christie
BtrThe inquest was adjourned for a week 

slaughter.

northwest district, 
building will be built east of the Oak- 
wood Theatre, which will accommodate 

good number of machines.a

PET STOCK FANCIERS MEET.
The Eariecourtr Poultry and Pet 

Stock Association held a meeting at 
Harris’ store, St. Clair avenue, last 
night. President R. R. Harris was in 
the chair. Reports of committees 
read and routine business transacted. 
Arrangements were made for holding a 
euchre and dance next week as à eend- 
off to the new association.

S°The actual cost ot the cloth bf four or

clOthfathencos7ofra iTmiJ» “n^sehteg ® 
grade being 312.95, overhead and selling I — 
expenses bringing thb comp^ete cost to g 
316.24, The cost of this particular suit B 
to the trade was 316.Ç0. ■. . .In 1914 this cloth cost 48 cents a yard 
and the selling price was 96:56. -

Cloth jumps 400 Per cent.
It should be ascertained that all cloth 

made In Canada in. the last five years 
lad increased from 300 to 400 Per ^Sht., 
while that made in England had gone up

Grade two suit coat 32 per.yard.*there B 
being the same amount of cloth-—3% S yard»—in a stilt, making the cloth for g 
the suit cost 36.75; shrinkage, cutting. | Q 

and trimming brought it up to 
314.88; overhead and aelHng coats made 

* the complete cost $18.15, and the tradç. 
got this suit for 320. . . • ..

Grade three suit was 32.35 per yard, V 
the material costing 37.93; shrinkage.- 
cutting, lining, trimming and making 
brought the cost to 919.18, 'while over-1 
head and selling expenses made ithe price 
323.03 to the trade. The manufacturers | 
sold this for .325. , .

Cost of Making Suits,
Grade four suit cost 33 per yard, costs 

of making bringing it up to 324.34, which 
overhead and selling costs further in- 

M’NAMARA HAS BREAKDOWN. creasfd to 330.60. This suit was sold to
_______ the trade for 330, the reason for this be-

* , «>t|i Maior J McNamara, D.C.M., ing, according to Col. Morrison, that for^Rlverd^re is at present Uw^not » attractive a suit and a

confined to his home on c^'a™ ay® p Grfede five suit coet 34.75 per yard, the 
nue, owing to a nervous breakdown eeate pr4ce being 330.61, increased 
caused thru strenuous work during his by overhead and selling expenses to 
recent, «l**ton campaign. • ^ !£&?%.■& SUg

SÊSrivBoilersMmmade a 
lance close to theHOT

WATER
$325.00 to $650.00, according 
to length and trimming.
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Inspection Invited.

wereTheTHE
^“T/iat a candidate committee be ap
pointed to wait upon the city aaeooi- 
ations and for the purpose of drawing 
up a slate of candidates for the board 
of education,” and ‘to co-operate with 
the Local Council of Women in uhie 
matter of candidates for the board of 
education only.”

George Shields suggested that the 
orffiirtizîutiofi should merge wit.i the 
Central Council of Ratepayers. It was 
evenitually decided to call another 
meeting at the earliest poeeible date.

W. & D. Dineen Co.
LIMITED j 

140 Yonge Street, Toronto L RIVERDALE A Scientific Triumph 
in Coal Saving

-
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1011» wlA SUBSTANTIAL OFF-ERING

A substantial thank offering was 
given at the annual Women’s Mission
ary Society meeting connected with 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
held in the schoo'.house recently. Mrs. 
Crone, president. In the chair. Upwards 
of 60 women were present, many of 
whom were from neighboring churches. 
Rev. S. B. Rohdd. missionary to the 
Jews In Toronto, spoke on his recent 
visit to Palestine. Mrs. J. M. Phi.lip 
and Mrs. Gow rendered several solos 
and Mrs. Brunton contributed a read
ing.

FiMHLECTIIIC The King Hot Water Boiler, is a wonderful 
heating machine and a triumph in coal 
saving. A scientific, yet simple boiler, 
worthy* of Immediate investigation, justi
fying every building owner to change over 
at onfie to reap the great Comfort and 
economies such a change will guarantee.
The Old runaway fire gives way to the 
scientific controlled fire in the King Hot 
Water Boiler and Imperial Radiators.
Inquire at our factory or of your-eteamfltter today.

’’Comfortable Homes,” sent to your address FREE.

NO EMBARGO YET 
ON SCREENINGS

lining

(Continued From Page 1.)
“and I would 
be our repre-

HOW BIBLE IS DISTRIBUTED.

Rev. A. F. MacKenzie, of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, whto was the 
special preacher at Wavefley Road 
Baptist Church on Sunday marming, 
told the children of the formation of 
the British Foreign Bible Society and 
its marvelous work of printing and 
distributing the Bible in 517 languages 
and dialects.

CHRISTMAS BOX.FUND SWELLS.

Gifts of clothing and contributions 
amounting to $53.50 have been re
ceived toy Mrs. Boyd, president of 
Waveriey Road Baptist ladles’ Aid 
Society, towards the home mission
aries’ Christmas box fund to date.

AN INFORMAL RECEPTION.

Beck,” said Mr. Ellis, 
that Sir Adammove

m>i«i»ea tMt .au.s =r.;.“s
u now becoming too heavy for ‘hem.

rtaf-îsJrpHSîâs;
"yîÏHÎrf.wôrkri."

" r,.,,. *•

ed to the six-year term There mign_

LT6”! wo”ld suggest ^at three years 
length of the appointment.

Board of Commerce Suggest 
Interested Parties Settle 

Out of Court. Our Book

let,
At the conclusion yesterday afternoon 

of the hearing before the board of com
merce of the appeal on behalf of the 
Canadian Feed Manufacturing Co. to 
have an embargo placed on the screen
ings of Canadian grain cleared at the 
lake head terminal elevators, on the 
claim that a pool or combine, which has 
control of this commodity, Is being oper
ated by the terminal elevator interests, 
with headquarters in Minneapolis, the 
parties agreed to act on the suggestion 
of Judge Hobson that they attempt to 
settle the matter by negotiation between 
themselves. If after h per.od of Ouse or
four weeks $fl An Informal reception was "recently
canad.an Feed Manufacturing go. w u he]d ftt thg Manhattan Apartment» in
re-appeal. -, - f. o-nadian honor of Mr. and Mrs. Colin CanipbelLThe a..peal was made tty the JaMaian Man frtendg (rom the Beaches were

~mber •* *h,~"<
submitted to the board of comme.ee of education. ______
bareo‘day’ wlth the rei*ueBt for ^ em' CELEBRATE CRYSTAL WEDDING.

‘■‘«'ne Canadian Feed Manufacturing ———
Comnany 1 oit William, with a capl- To celebrate the crystal wedding ot Mr. 
talization of some $300,000, was promoted and Mrs. Hartley Snider, Beech avenue, 
for the purpose of manufacturing Stock a surprise party was held at their home 
food out' of the screenings of Canadian recently, when many ”elghboik and 
grain cleaned at the Lake Head terminal tri6nds were present 0a™» “d ”u, “ 
clevatoi s. Th.s industry is not pro- were the order of the evening, and _re 
tected In any way. freshments were .served. An enjoyable

"Under the law, screenings cannot be tjme was spent. ' - _ 
shipped in their unmanufactured state 
from one part of Canada to another, bu. 
from one part of Sanada to another, but 
can on,y be exported. But when ground, 
and germination killed, they can be 
manufactured Into stock food and sup
plied as feed for Canadian stock.

Industry Starved.
“Owing to a pool or combine operated 

by the Terminal Elevator interests, all 
screenings are exported to M.nneapolls, 
and the Canadian Feed Manufacturing 
Company cannot get screenings to keep 
going. This Industry is being starved 
for raw material, while thousands of 
tons of Canadian screenings are be.ng ex
ported to build up the stock food in
dustry in the United States.

-The fact that a pool exists was dis 
closed by the government's (Price- 
Waterhouse audit), the report of which 
was laid on the table of the house of 
commons last session.

"Each terminal company Bold screen
ings to the pool at an agreed-on price, 
and the compaly exported the screen
ings to the United States. They de
clined to make a price to the Canadian 
feed manufacturers at.all.

"When the audit disclosed that the 
"Letters pool existed, it was dissolved and a new 

pool formed across the line in Minne
apolis under the name of the Superior 
Feed Company. The officers and share
holders of which are, it is understood, 
the heads of the same Canadian termin
al elevators.

“All screenings are sold and exported 
to this concern, and the Canadian Feed 
Manufacturing Company Is discriminat
ed egainst and cannot get supplies to 
keep it running, thus enhancing the 
price and preventing or lessening com
petition in, or substantially controlling 
manufacture and sale In stock feed in 
this country, contrary to the provisions 
of the combines and fair prices act, 1919.

"The representation that only refuse 
is exported Is incorrect, as is disclosed 
by the official inspection of cargoes, 
showing that better grades, known as 
elevator screenings and soalplngs were 

' exported, it is denied that only ‘refuse’ 
screenings arc exported."

STEEL <& RADIATION, LIMITED
Toronto.811 Fraser Avenue,
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DANFORTHthey can TO MANUFACTURERSlfinally =
SECORD SOHOOL ADDITION

The work ot-Fpstructlo 
tion wltintltefÿecord »sh( 
wing of. toW rooms on Barrington 
is now well flUfler way and will, it is ■ I 
expected, be completed next January. ■ I 
It is proposed to proceed with the build- ■ I 
ing of the east wing;*as soon as pos- ■ I

^It'is estimated that the building en- l j 
largement will cost in the neighborhood ■ I 
of $90,000.

r HÂ"~vs.roœ -i;
thl° operation of the first munlclpally- 
ow^ed railway the London and Port
St|trleAd^1'toao1k occasion to warn the 
delegates that "you are not over the 
peak yet” so ^ as mimicipal w" ; 
ship is concerned. The Hydro-Elee 
trie act is filled with jokers, and one 
of the first acts he should ask Çf 4ne 
now government Is for an amendment 
to be passed that will make the Hydro 
a pure municipal plan,” said Sir Adam. 
“Hydro must be made and maintained 
as a municipal undertaking solely, 
rather than a government-owned plan. 
It must be made more along the line of 
the radial railway act.”

Public Ownership Unpopular.
Touching on the statement made by 

s former speaker that 
White had been converted to a munici
pal-ownership view from an opposite, 
Sir Adam-intimated that if the Ottawa 

would do something to show

n in connec- 
ool new west 

ave., The rapid decrease in production of bitum
inous coal 'm thé United States has caused the 
Central Fuel Committee to embargo all ship
ments of bituminous coal for Canada.

In view of the dangers with which our 
public utilities, hospitals and other essentials are 
confronted, I have taken over all bituminous coal 
in storage or in transit in Ontario.

Manufacturers and other users of bitumin
ous coal must recognize the absolute need of 
taking every precaution against waste; failure so 
to do will restait in endangerment of the manu
facturing industry of Ontario.

No dealer in coal or any person or persons 
having or controlling coal in storage or in tran
sit, is permitted to deliver any bituminous coal 
to any user thereof without having first secured 
the permission of the Fuel Administrator.

All applications for coal must be made to the 
Fuel Administrator for Ontario arid must set forth:

A—Nature of industry.
B—Stock of coal on hand:

1WEST TORONTO

PURPLE STAR L.O.L. MEETS
Carlton Purple Star L.O-L., No. 602, 

•held Its annual meeting and election 
of officers last night in St. James 
Hall. The new officers are: George 
Duncan, W.M.; R. Yetman, D.M.; F. 
Sanson, chaplain; E. Steadman, re
cording secretary; W- Hlssan, finan
cial secretary; E. Connolly, treasurer 
(for the thirtieth consecutive year); 
C. Yetman, D. of C.; C. Foley and A. 
Scott, lecturers; Messrs. J. Kingston, 
C. A. Carter, George Lea, J- R. Nich
ols and N. A. Boylen, committee. The 
election was conducted by W. Bro. 
John Thompson, district master, and 
was assisted by W. Bro. W. .J- Demp
ster, district chaplain, and W. Bro. J. 
Begley,
Eighteen members of the lodge who 
enlisted for overseas service will be 
tendered a banquet by the lodge on 
Dec. 29. W. Bro- F. McVean, the re
tiring worshipful master, leaves next 
week to take up residence in Detroit.
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mRESIDENTS IRATE.

spSSSSS!
the Hydro-Electric Commission, after 
definite assurance that the matter would 
ue attended to and the Installation com
peted by Christmas. - w

According to the statement me
Miller, president of the Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers’ AsstHriatlon, an in
dignation meeting of residents will De 
held within the next few- days, when the 
matter will be freely discussed.

mI

The Ca 
wijji to at 
accepting 
Arthur ad 
movement! 
date of aq

Sir Thomas

district master.deputypowers
that this was really the case, he would 
be more willing to accept It.
I have received from senators, mem
bers of parliament and others indi
cate that public ownership is not at 
all popular with the government at 
Ottawa,”'continued Sir Adam. "How
ever, this is as it should be. Let us as 
municipalities build and operate rad
iais thruout the province as we have 
distributed Hydr

NORWAY
si; MenPOND A MENACE.

The residents of the Norway district 
are up In arms regarding the stagnant

been a menace to the health of the dis
trict for twelve months. According to 
J. Lennox, a prominent resident, many 
ratepayers are threatening to take ac
tion against the city.

N,
□ Great « 

WorkTODMORDEN „
o power.”

Referring to a statement attributed 
to Mr. Vanderllp in Toronto at a re
cent dinner, that public ownership can
not be a success in a democratic coun- 

. try, Sir Adam pointed to the success 
of Hydro.

U.V.L. BRANCH MEETING.
1 YlA meeting of the Todmorden Branch, 

U.V.L., will be held in Torrens Avenue 
School on Monday evening next, when 
the election of officers will take place. 
According to the statement of James 
MacGowan, organizing secretary, a large 
number of members have been received 
to date.

I
leaside_______ _J

DEMOLITION PROCEEDS APACE.

The big forge at Leaside 1« 
razed to the ground and the work of 
tearing down the tool room, a square 
brick building adjoining the forge site, 
it is stated, is about to commence. The 
large pile of steel girders and beams 
used in the construction of the forge 
are piled on the ground awaiting ship
ment. ,

The large building known as C 
plant, and now used as a store, is 
albout half full of machinery also 
awaiting: shipment across 'the line by 
the United States government.

Jellicce Accepts Invitation
To Speak at Ottawa Luncheon
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It is only because they are not used 

to taste of what is excellent that the 
generality of people take delight In silly 
and insipid things, provided they be new. 
—Goethe.

now
- i /•

sueWESTON
GROUSE HILL L.O.L. BANQUET. ;

C—Daily consumption.
D—Railroad on which industry is located.

Grouse Hill L. O. L„ No. 191. held 
Its annual banquet in Oddfellows' 
Hall, Church street. About one hun-CLOTHING DESIGNER
dred members and their families were 
present. W. Bro. J. C. Bull, worship
ful master, presided. After the ban
quet a concert was held. An address 
on "Orangeism” was given by W. 
Bro. W. J. Douglas, past county mas
ter. At the close of the concert the j 
nembers held an old-time country 
dance, with W. Bro. Arthur Varcoe 
as director of_ ceremonies.

Grouse Hill" L.O.L. was organized 
over eighty years ago by members of 
the Griffith family. A fac-simile of 
the certificate ot the late W. Bro- 
Mathew Griffith adorns the lodge- 

It was granted by his Orange 
W. Bro.

WANTED FOR Consignees who have been notified by shippers that 
left the mines for the consignee, must not regard this 

coal as being in stock; the fact is the coal will not be per
mitted to cross the International boundary.

SPECIAL ORDER HOUSE cars

One capable of assuming ftfll charge of 
factory. This is not a common cutting job. 
Don’t apply unless you can qualify.

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—A telegram was 
received today by J. E. MacPherson, 
president of the Canadian Club, from I 
Viscount Jellicoe, who is now in Van- j 
couver, accepting the club’s invita- I 
tion to speak at a luncheon in the j 
Chateau Laurier on Nov. 29. Viscount [ 
Jellicoe will arrive 
earlier, and win be a guest at Gov
ernment House.

H. A. HARRINGTON,
Fuel Administrator for Ontario TToronto, Nov. 18th, 1919 ofBOX 100 WORLD more an 
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CANADIAN-BORN 
SOCIETY FORMED

duly received. Your assurance in un
dertaking to express the sentiments of 
the returned sold.ers of Frontenac is as 
Unwarranted as your request of an ex- 

I adhere to my 
which I expressed 

In the house and .which you may find in 
Hansard, if d -sposed to look. My con
stituents, soldier and civilian, have the 
right to ask me to explain my attitude 
on any public question, and 1 will will
ingly respond to any such request from 
them with the Utmost confidence in 
their soundness of judgment and sense 
of fairness. You have no right to ask 
an explanation from me and none will 
be given. Permit me to add that I am 
as Indifferent to your opinion of my 
attitude on the subject of soldiers’ re
establishment as l am to the imperti
nent manner in wljlch that opinion was 

J. W. Edwards.”

home influence
I CAUSED DEFEAT

k work, aud 
being orgarv 
es. I wish 
n the efforts 
relieve suf

fi ess in this

VETERANS
SMa'X» V

Returned Set®> 
dlers Will Be Printed in This 

Column If Phoned or
Sent In. i ,

Mayor Gray and C. P. Farmer 
Opponents in Winnipeg Election

Items' of Interest to

“On Guard”
EDDY’S Fire PailsWinchester Old Boys Stand 

Parents to “Sons 
of Canada

Hindenburg Says Neither 
j^aieer, Government Nor 

People Desired-War.
! Berlin, Nov. 18.—Field Marshal von 

Hindenburg declared before the sub- 
1 committee of the national assembly 

Investit* ting war responsibility:
*1 know with absolute certainty that 

neither the people, the kaiser, nor the 
—ternment desired war, for the gov
ernment knew better than others Ger
many’s tremendously difficult position 
<b a war. against the entente. 

Germany’s defensive strength,
I M as unfavorable

;tc. *1Winnipeg. Nov. 18.—With three 
three-cornered contents in the aider- 
manic fight, a straight fight for the 
mayoralty between Mayor C. F. 'Gray 
and B. J. Farmer, and no triangular 
contesta in the school trustee arena, 
civic nominations closed here today. 
At least one triangular contest will 
be avo.ded in the aktermanlc ring and 
possibly the whole three, it was stated 
at the city hall. The election takes 
place Nov. 28.

JOE GIBBONS SUSTAINED. '
Division 113, Street Railwaymen’s 

Association, by resolution has cham
pioned the honor of its business man
ager. Joseph Gibbons, in reply, to a 
protest from London Trades and 
Labor Council against the recent ac
tion of Mr. Gibbons in going to Lon
don to address meetings on behalf of 
Sir Adam Beck, the champion of 
Hydro public ownership.

DATE DECIDED UPONled the visit 
barters over
scan troops 
truly demo

bs feel that 
ft an Ameri- 
to take back 
le thanks of 
y have done ■ 

k ’’that it the 
f. when the 
hmanity and 
1. the men of 
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fen of Great 
r in a com-

cennot leak—cannot warp — cannot rust. 
Always ready and reliable when not in 
use, and are easy to lift and easy to carry 
when wanted. Their round bottom pre
vent! their use for other purposes than

•% G.A.C. to Hold Convention of Im
portance on 3rd and 4th 

Proximo
The time and place of the Domin

ion convention of the G.A.C. has now 
been definitely set for Dec. 3 and 4 In 
St. George’s Hall, and officials of the 
association are unusually busy mak
ing arrangements for this.

The agenda for the convention will 
cover tie question of the establish
ment of a sick and benefit fund for 
the organization- The political plat
form will also come up for considera
tion. It was drawn up some weeks 
ago by the parliamentary committee 
of the association! and has not been 
formally discussed as yet by the mem
ber body. A plan for the opening of 
co-operative stores will, also be sub
mitted to the convention.

A committee Is now at work search
ing for a suitable building for a large, 
up-to-date clubhouse to be opened In 
the near futpre. The funds for its 
acquisition are available, and it is 
probable that an hotel will be selected 
for the purpose.

The association is also planning the 
inauguration of a big campaign which 
is to dErry new branches into scores 
of towns in Ontario, which are as yet 
without soldiers’ organizations. The 
task of carrying out the campaign has 
been entrusted to J. F. Marsh, who 
has recently been appointed Dominion 
organizer, in succession to W, J. Car
michael, who resigned.

The .opening of six new cigar stores 
in the Immediate future is also being 
arranged.

«

As the result of a meeting of the 
Winchester Old Boys at Winchester 
School last night with Fred Chandler 
presiding, a new organization., called 
the Sons of Canada Association was

fire.
€k

“In Action” ■

EDDY’S Wash Tubs I
expressed. %born, which it is eventually intended to 

make Dominion-’wide.
The intention of the new body, 

which will pattern itself on the model 
of the Canadian and Empire clubs, is 
t6 bring together the Canadian-born 
with the object of encouraging true 
Canadienlsm.

A strong executive was elected, con
sisting of Mayor T. L. Church, honor
ary president ; George S. Shields, 
president; Fred Chandler, first vice- 
president; Dr. E. A. 'McDonald, second 
vice-president; Bert Ingfaham, secre
tary; Gordon Begg. treasurer.

Executive committee; James Par
rott, Major Alex. Lewis. Major Joseph 
Thompson, M.L.A., Oolodel J. A. Mac
Donald, K.C., Alderman Richard 

; Honeyfprd, Johh A. Robinson and ex- 
May or R. J. Fleming.

Winchester Old Boys also planned a 
New Year’s dinner and a meeting in 
Winchester School on December 15.

I
H. L. HOWE RESIGNS.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 18.-f(Speclal.)— 
H. L. Howe, president oWhc local 
branch of the G.W V.A. resigned and 
will take up his residence in Ottawa 
the .first of the new year. He is cir
culating manager of The Veterdn.

NOTICE TO NORTHUMBERLANDS

% A boon- to the housewife — much better 
than the ordinary wooden or galvanised 
iron kinds. Lighter, easier to lift and 
carry. Water keeps hot in them much 
longer. Cost no more—last longer.

'¥■

E
iu Root and said

“Protection”the field marshal, was 
„ possible from the start. It might be 
toft to history to decide why Ger
many’s peace policy had failed.

"If the military authorities prepared 
ter the possibility of an unavoidable 

•• continued Von Hindenburg, 
only its duty towards the 

had been solid, united

to the press, 
hat his visit, 
mch warmer 
ie was taken 
ress his feei- 
ihort address

EDDY’S Butter Tubs Up
L\Lightweight—impervious, to taints or odors.

hard glazed surface—cannot become dented— 
last longer.

Members of 139th Northumberland 
Battalion are irtvited to .attend the un
veiling of their war memorial tablet 
at the Viktoria Opera House, Kings
ton. by Brig.-Gen. V. A. S. Williams 
today at. 4 p.m.

ENDORSED BY VETERANS

war,
«that was
ution. If there ■■ 
no-operation between army and home- 
r-d*Ve could have attained victory.

“While with the enemy, notwith
standing bis superiority, all parties 
were united ever more firmly in the 
determination to be victorious, with 
tig. g If bo
lor interests at home made their in
fluence felt and thia state of affairs 
led to the breaking of^the will to vic
tory."

An enthusiastic rec
mud Marshal von Hindenburg, Gen. 
Tudendorff and Dr. Karl Helfferich, 
termer vice-chancellor, when they ar- 
Hvad at the reiohstag building. As 
the trio reached the building escorted 
bv mounted troops, the crowd broke 
torn the cordon in a demonstration of 
cordiàl welcome. No disorders accom-
PThedSeld marshal and the general 
entered the hell, where the sessions
ï,«,s «m™

tied with black.

CARMEN DOING WELL.
iw Yorker in 
El, ”1 can tell 
k about New

Louis Beauloin, general vice-presi
dent of the International Union of Car
men 4n America, who is visiting To
ronto. stated yesterday afternoon that 
the union had signed an agreement on 
November 12, granting mechanics 72 
cents am hour, carmen 67 cents, help- * 
ers 49 cents and car cleaners 46 cents 
an hour. There were 200,000 members 
of the union in the United States, said 
Mr. Beauloin, and 20,000 in Canada. 
Thp agreement also called for an eight- 
hour day om running work and a 44- 
hour week on shop work.

\^y)RP^E0JFLBR£|y^£
i*    —' ft,. E. B. Eddy C.. Lhah.4, Hmfl. Cam.   _ ^

Makers of Ike famous Eddy Matches

sed him most, 
t beauty and • 

sky line of 
idly welcome, 
>pe that this, 
fork, may be

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 18.—Ex-Alder
man H. C. Nickle. a brother of W. F. 
Nickle ex-M,P„ will be a candidate 
for mayor for Kihigston for the year 
1920 He has been uanimously en
dorsed -by the Veterans’ Municipality 
-Committee.

B80were numerically infer-

7T
New Brunswick Prchibitioivsts 

Request Action Against Doctors
New Bond Issue m Montreal

By Public Service Corporation
was given

Immense Carnival of Sports 
This Winter for Kingston Troops

Montreal, Nov. 17.—A new issue of 
42,560,000 five-year six sad a half per

Brunswick Temperance Ai Han ce cent, bonds of the Montreal Public 
Council 1 convention wlhiich opened here Service Corporation is being offered

for- public subscription by Rene L. 
fession who are continuously violait- Leclerc, investment banker of this city, 

•jng” the prohibition act in the issu- at a price of ,par and accrued Interest, 
nnce of prescriptions and recommend The bonds are 8ut,Ject to redemption 
that tihe names of notorious -offenders , . , .
should be published and that the iy the company In whole or In part, on 
medical council should take action, the second and third interest date at
On the subject of the sale of extracts 101 1-2‘and accrued interest, or at any
teSS --w- '«“«*
turimg and selling :lf for the purpose interest, on thirty days’ notice In each 
of its use as a beverage." case.

18.—The 
New

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 
report of the executive of the

VUNION EUCHRE-DANCE.
Local 286, International Union 'of 

Machinists, will hold a euchre-dance 
at 404 Bathurst street on Fridky.

Kingston, Nov. 18.—It is the in ten-
-l tion of Miajor-Gen. Williams, G.O.C., 

M.D. No. 3. to promote d,urtng the 
winter an immense carnival of sports 
and indoor gymkhana, when all the 
athletic and sporting elements of 'the 
district will be brought together in a 
series of contests.

During the training of the 21st Bat
talion and the 146th in-the city, car
nivals lasting a week were promoted, 
and they proved to be of great inter
est to all. They were well paeaonized 
and proved to be a paying undertak-

!1DR. EDWARDS’ REPLY(Continued From Page 1.)
li yet reported. Its reports are expected 

to exclude the Dominion, however. 
Should this be the case the protest 
before the council of the league is like
ly to be pressed.

But Canadian employers are les» 
successful, the six employers’ repre
sentatives on the governing body, so 

'far as at present determined, will be 
from Great Britain, France. Belgium, 
Italy, Czech»- Slovakia. Switzerland. 
Strong representation was made by the 
Canadian employers’ group—supported 
in this by the employers’ group from 
Great Britain—that Canadian em
ployers should be included among the 
six. The ppint was taken that the six 
employers representatives nominated 
by the employers’ .group will include 
no represeptation of employers either 
of the whole American Continent or or 
Asia. But the representatives have so 
far peen unsuccessful, The general 
workers’ group have not yet nominated 
their six representatives of the gov
erning body.

Children’s Charter.
The children’s charter Is scheduled 

to come before conference in plenary 
Among the many communications session tomorrow, 

favorably considered last night by the The ocnveutioii provides that dhifl- 
executlve of the Toronto Trades dr en under the age of 14 shall not be 
Council was one from the executive of employed to work in any Industrial 
the Kiwanls Club, inviting the repre- undertaking other than an iindertak- 
sentatlves of the Trades Council to a 
meeting to be held this evening at the 
King Edward Hotel to forai an or
ganization, whose duties will Include 
a rigid Inspection of the actions of 
the respective members- of the city 
council during the past year, with a 
view to compiling a real guide for 
the electorate
those who will be represented at the 
meeting tonight are the Toronto 
Trades Council. Rotary Club, Kiwanis 
Club and the Business Men’s Club.

Member fer Frontenac Says Asking for 
Explanation of Gratuity Speech 

is Impertinent.
Kingston, Nov. IS—The Great War 

Veterans, Kingston branch, today re
ceived the following reply to their let
ter to Dr. J. W. Edwards., M.P. for 
Frontenac, asking his’ explanation of 
his attitude on soldiers’ re-establish
ment: •

“Sir, your letter of yesterday was ing.

)RS NEW.CENSORS HIP BOARDS.
William P. Covert, vice-president of 

the International Union of Moving 
Picture Operators, stated yesterday 
afternoon that the union was en
deavoring to have the present system 
of censorship changed. He stated that 
the need of the moment was a board 
of censors in place of the one-man 
system in operation today. Returned 
soldiers as members on such a board 
are also considered by the union 
which has in its ranks many men with 
several years in France to thpir credit.

was resumed.
and "red’ribbon, lay upon the 

decisions, Ludendorff'' In all great
and himself were of one mind, that 
had worked In full accord from Aug. 
29, 1916, to the end

“We considered unrestricted sub
marine war* imperative Immediately 
we entered the supreme command, 
said the field marshal. “When 1917 

could not longer penpit our

J

'#
came we ., . _ _ , ...
gallant soldiers to be bombarded with 
American ammunition, and their wives 
and children starved by the blockade. 
The U-boat war was the only means 
to oppose those conditions.”

Deputv Gotschen held a reception 
and thanked the field marshal, who 
replied that he was glad to come, be
cause it was hi* duty, "especially to 
appear with my true comrade."

testimony, Ludendorff said 
I that the high command first refrain- 
\ ed from beginning the U-boat cam- 
| paicn. because the chancellor at that 
l time feared an attack by Holland and 
v Denmark, owing to the pressure of

A, , Great Britain, and there were then no 
ML troops to meet new enemies.

Sceptical of Peace Move.
B. )> The high command was sceptical 
T regirtiing President Wilson’s peace

move, but expressed approval of this, 
4 and. also approved Germany’s peace 
AX mote, and endeavored not to thwart 

political peace steps. He had always 
J regarded Count Von Bernstorffs ac

tivities as unsympathetic. He believ
ed that Von Bernstorff had not fur
nished the chancellor with correct In
formation.
strengthened when Von Bernstorff 
told the committee yesterday that 
America could only have been held 
aloof from the 
President Wilson with the role of in
termediary for peace, whereas, Luden- 

i dorff pointed out. this was not men
tioned in Von Bernstorffs reports.

Moreover, Von Bernstorffs state* 
meht, that his visit to Ludendorff» 
headquarters was accidental, was un
true, the witness said, as he had ask
ed to be received.

Dr. Helfferich was r.gal:’ fined 300 
marks this afternoon for refusing to 
answer a question put to Mm by Dep
uty Cohen. The question was as to 
hi»' opinion whether England could 
have-been starved out by the U-boat 
warfare.
a Helfferich declined to reply or to 
Bay the fine, and the committee Im
mediately went Into executive session.

Major Luetzow. who. It Is under
stood. was arrested for Instigating the 
Von Hindenburg demonstration, has 
been held as a military piisoner.

THREE DELEGATES ELECTED.
' y e

Three delegates, Frank Ball, H. 
Shaw and Charles Reid, have been 
elected delegates to the joint conven
tion of the I.L.P. and the Trades Union 
unit at the Labor Temple next Satur
day afternoon.

CITY FATHERS ON CARPET
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provides, shall define the line of <#-; 
vision which separatee industry on the 
one hand and commerce and agricul
ture on tihe other.

Speaking generally, the expectation 
is that it will receive the two-thirds 
vote necessary to secure Its adoption. 
Nevertheless, there is considerable 
critlolem of some of is provisions. 
Among the labor group, there is the 
view that tihe age limit is too low. 
Among enfployera, the convention is 
criticized on the ground that Its pro
visions are too inelastic. The case, 
for instance, Is cited of school Chil
dren, during their holidays, picking 
fruit for the canning factories. 
Would this and similarly 'light work, 
it is asked, be forbidden?

The Eight-Hour Day
Compromise on tihd 8-hour day has 

apparently been reached. The 
special committee continues Its labors, 
nor has the present stage in the com
mittee’s work been reached without 
heart burning and angry scenes. Two 
labor delegates from continental Eur
ope at one point flung themselves out 
of the committee. They heatedly de
clared they would have nothing more 
to do with the conference. They were 
thru. But under the counsel of Brit
ish and Canadian labor groups they 
returned to the committee room end 
were eventually successful, in the re
opening of the discussion on the 48- 
hour week. The compromise, which, 
it Is understood, has the support of 
■the majority, both of employers and 
of the' workers, is an extension of the 
suggestion made by Senator Robert
son, Canadian minister of labor, a few 
days ago. It provide* for an 8-hour 
day and a 48-hour week, with these 
exceptions:

Cl.) The convention Is not to apply to 
personb holding positions of supervi
sion or management or employed In a 
confidential capacity, who are not 
usually employed in manual labor.

(2.) Where by law, custom or agree
ment between employers or workers' 
organizations the hours of work on one 
or more days of the week are less than 
eight, the limit of eight hours may be 
exceeded on the remaining days of the 
week by sanction of the competent 
authorities or by agreement between 
the employers or workers’ organiza
tions. But in no circumstances is the 
work day to be of more than nine 
hours.

(3.) In the case of shifts, persons 
may be employed mo-e than e’ght hours 
a day and 48 a week if the average j 
number of hours over a period*of one ! 
month or less dees not exceed eight per 
day and 48 hours per week.

Formal motion to the above effect 
was submitted by Dr. Nolens of the 
Dutch delegation and by Prof. Mahaim 
of Liege University, who is a member 
of the Belgian delegation.
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Buy Tickets 
The Extra Saving 
is Worth While. 
13 for $1.00.

INVITED TO MASSEY HALL.
AdaRev. Canon Plummer, Mrs. 

Courtice. W. A- Douglass, S^ev. Arch
deacon Cody, Rev. Mr. Morden (St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church), Dr. Hor
ace Brittain; Dr, Clarke, the well- 
known alienist; W. F. Maclean, To
ronto World; Mr. Jennings, editor 
Mail and Empire; Stewart Lyon, editor 
Globe; John R. Robinson, Toronto 
Telegram: Joseph Atjclnson, Toronto 
Star; Rev W. L. Hincks, and many 
other notable Torontonians, have been 
invited to take part in the great mass 
meeting of the Political Defence 
League, which is to toe held on Satur
day evening at Massey Hall. Others 
who had already been Invited were J. 
Harry Flynn. Rev. Salem Bland, Rev. 
Father Minehan, Miss Levin sky, Harry 
Weinberg, and many figures well 
known among the progressives of the 
city.
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Don't Try to Make a Pint
Do the Duty of a Quart !e

1

■»
doing away with the 

need for meat and ‘other 
heavy expensive foods. Use 
it as a bed time drink — it 
helps you sleen better. But 
use it plentifully!

It is foolish economy to 
be sparing with this food. 
Double your regular milk 
order — to-day.

The Wonder Dairy of the 
Continent guards its rich
ness, purity and safety. Se
cures it from the finest 
farms in Ontario, where all 
cows are well-nourished, 
well-tended and regularly 
inspected. Makes it safe 
by scientific pasteurization 
and bottles by machinery.

CHANGE IN NAME And you get as much ac
tual nourishment in a quart 
of this rich milk as your 
system would absorb from 
three-quarters pound of 
beef, or 8 eggs, or 2 pounds 
of chicken or fish.

Think what a simple road 
to economy milk points to. 
This delicious, stimulating 
food will lower your cost of 
living.

Use it as nature présents 
it to you—as a satisfying, 
invigoratibg quickly-digest
ed beverage. . For meals 
and in-between-meals, too. 
Use it in soup, sauces, 
creaming vegetables — it 
adds a richer flavor as well

The sturdiest people in 
the world have ever been 
the nations who looked on 
milk as a basic food—used 
plentifully at every meal.

Since the beginning of 
civilization it has been one 
of the world’s staples. But 
in these days of sky-high 
prices it takes on a new 
meaning.

It is the most economical 
food you can buy.

In Farmers’ Dairy milk 
you get combined—in bal
anced form — all the vital 
food elements the body 
needs.

as
Canadian Pacific Station

f The Canadian Pacific Railway 
wbh to announce that they will stop 
accepting freight for points Port 
Arthur and west for lake and rati 
movement via Port McNicoll. last 
date of acceptance of same, Nov. 22.

J
The Canadian Pacific station sit

uated tn tihe heart of the great resi
dential section, heretofore known as 
“NorUi Toronto Station," will here
after be called ’’Toronto Yonge Street 
Station.” It is also convenient to tihe 
down town section, as the Yonge 
street oars pase its doors.
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? Mental Work 
Needs a Stomach

v A

»s Seven Ministers Present
At the Cabinet Meeting

Great Mistake to Imagine You Can 
Work Better and Faster on the 

Starvation Plan. Eat What 
You Like, But Follow 
, With Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.

al Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18.—Members of 
the cabinet who have been absent 
from the capital since the session are 
gradually returning. There were seven 
ministers present at the cabinet meet
ing Uhls afternoon end the îetum of 
Sir Henry Drayton this evening will 
add another to this number. Sir 
George Foster is still in the west and 
will probably not return before the 
end of the week. In his absence, Hon. 
C. J. Doherty continues to act as 
prime minister, There Is no official 
word as to when Sir Robert Borden, 
wilt return, but it is expected that he 
will have sufficiently recovered in 
two. or possibly three weeks to re
sume bis duties.
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Mental work uses up energy fast,

And energy comes from food. To 
eat little or nothing in order to do 
more work is a fallacy that has cre
ated an array of dyspeptics, A better 
Plan is to eat the regular portions of 
food, such as make up the average 
*beal, and follow each meal with Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets,

You will then get a double benefit 
—energy from food and sociability 
w‘t'1 meals, fur, as a rule, the light 
eater, or those who skip meals, get 
into a -bad habit, a rut, of hermet- 
Uke isolation,
gassiness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
heavy feeling or coated tongue after 
meals, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Montreal, Nov.
■rouse the stomach to secrete the issue passports in behalf of the Ger- 
juices necessary to relieve these man government, to Germans resident 
troubles that so frequently distress in Canada and deeirous o>f leaving the 
roe mental worker. They" contain Dominion, has been granted to Mr. 
harmless ingredients which act with Ben y R. Iseli, Swiss consul-general in 
•balkaliee effect, so you may eat the Canada, by the Swiss legation in Lon- 
Mcn things of the banquet or the sav- don, Instructiosn to this effect have 

sausage for breakfast with ut- been sent to the Swiss consuls at 
most freedom, Winnipeg and Vancouver, but the
_ G®* a 60c box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia passports are issued only at Montreal. 
Tablets at any drug store, eat freely Switzerland, since the United States 
Of vrhat you like, and you will do became a combatant nation, has look- 
bWre *nd better work than on a ed after German interests thruouit the 
skimpy diet. Try this plan. world.
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THECLOSE OF NAVIGATION.
Authority to Issue Passports 

To Germans Living in Canada The Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Line announces that the final 
trip of the present season, steamer 
“Dalhousie City" between Toronto and 
Port Dalhousie, will be on Saturday, 
November 22nd. leaving Toronto, 
Yonge street dock, at 6 p.m.

Do not be afraid of t

FAMEES
AHEY

hat i 18.—Authority toI
:his Phone Hillcrest 4400

Our Saletman Will Call Next Trip
■■hier- ict\r.

CONVICT WINNIPEG RIOTER. 1 t
)m Winnipeg, Nov, 18. — Thomas

Szczauriskl was convicted “of rioting 
and remanded for sentence before Mr. 
Justice Met-calf In the court of King’s 
bench today, evidence produced by the 
crown indicating theit the accused was 
in a prowd which attacked a returned 
ooMiier on Mata etredt June 91.

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman 8t.
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«W» PREPARING TO ENTER THE GREAT SAHARAThe Toronto W orld and other great centres were prac
tically unrepresented. *

At the last Ontario election, the 
coalition between the U-F.O. and Labor 
polled 383,970 votes and elected 56 
members. The Conservatives cast 
386,706 votes, but elected only 26 
members, while the Liberals cast 836,- 
715 votes and only elected 29 mem
bers. The Conservatives end Liberale 
combined polled twice as many votes 
as the victorious coalitionists.

The farmers, voting as a class, had 
practically two ballots apiece, as 
against men living in' cities with but 
one ballot apiece.
Farmers could elect a member to the 
legislature, but It requires 6000 voters 
In thé city to do the same, 
provincial election of 1914 we find that 
6209 voters in Wentworth county, out
side. Hamilton, elected two members to 
the legislature, but it required 13,316 
voters in the city of Hamilton to elect 
the same number. Addington return
ed a: member to the legislature with 
a total vote of 2352, while in West 
Ottawa It required 9928 to return a 

left stature. And the 
comparison could be carried on in-

.JXFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

to the year. by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

M. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
■*0 West Richmond Street.
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A VISIT HOME. you haven’t any money, for goodness 
sake, let me lend or give you some."

‘‘It would be silly for me to buy - 
new clothes now,” Louise said.

“Why 7” asked Mrs. Driscom sharply,
Louise had not lntenqed to tell It 

this way. It was somewhat forced 
out of her by her motner’* questions. 
But there was no use evading it now.

“Why?” Mrs. Driscom repeated, her 
tjln voice still sharper in toqe.

“You can guess why,” Louise said, 
and looked at 'her mother defiantly.

The effect of her words was unex
pected, and for the moment terrified 
the younger woman. Mrs. Driscom 
turned pale and leaned hack in her 

a gasping “Good God." 
Then she sat up suddenly and her 
eyes fairly snapped.

“You don’t mean to say,” she 
“that you two young Idiots are 
-to—” and she stopped suddenly.

"Why not?” asked Louise. "Isn’t it 
the most wonderful thing In the 
world?”

“The most wonderful thing in the 
world yes, sometimes,” Mrs. Driscom 
almost moaned it. “But you certainly 
don’t think it’s wonderful now, do 
you 7”

’’Yes,” Louise ans 
voice choked on her. 
would be @iad to 
I came to tell you about It and ask 
you about it. It's marvelous to me, 
tut I want to know so many things 
first. You were horrid about our 
marriage, but I thought this at least 
would please you.”

"You poor, wild, romantic children," 
Mrs. Driscom sighed. “You’ve neither 
of you sense enough to look after 
yourselves, and now you are. going to 
undertake the responsibility of art- 
other soul as well. Do you think it's 
fair to Harry, to burden him with 
something new, when he has mon» 
than he can carry now? Do you think 
it’s fair to yourself, tired as you are? 
Above all, do you think it's fair to the 
child, to bring It into the world when 
there’s so little now you can do for 
it?”

She spoke sharply and feverishly, 
leaning towards her daughter. And 
Louise looked back at her aghast, all 
her Illusions gone, all her lovely ten
der dreams about the Dear Secret 
shattered. Shq did not believe the 
hard philosophy of her mother, but 
she could not find anything to say in 
answer to it. So she sat staring into 
the fire, with the bitter tears running 
unheeded down her cheeks.

Tomorrow—An Unwelcome Guest

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone. Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.85 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 pef year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.o0 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage

% /> Ou/ CHAPTER 89.
But after Harry had gone and 

Louise had finished her routine work 
she began to be sorry for her martyr- 
like attitude. After all, it requires a 
certain amount of morbidness to enjoy 
playing the martyr, and Louise was 
naturally cheerful and healthy In 
mind.

But she was entering a period which 
is- trying'even to women who have 
been thru it before. Motherhood, with 
its many problems, weto something that 
terrified her. She felt perfectly helpless 
before it. She wished with a sort of 
desperation that she could go to her 
mother with the questions that were 
in her mind. Before. she was married 
she had this wish for someone to 
talk to, for someone Who would explain 
In a sympathetic ’ way the facts that 

shrouded in mystery and silence 
or mlsrepresènted in an evil flash of 
gossip.

If she i had wished then that Mrs. 
Driscom was different, her desire for 
a mother’s counsel and comradeship 
was Infinitely greater now. And finally 
she decided to go In town and see 
her. Her mother’s unhappy married 
life might have accounted for her lack 
of sympathy with Louise’s marriage, 
but certainly Mrs. Driscom had not 
had any bitter experience la mother
hood. And she hated to spend the 
long Saturday afternoon alone. Indeed, 
she felt she might,, after ail, run up to 
tlto. Shaftsbury tea and find Harry and 
tell him she was sorry she had been 
so temperamental that morning.

But her idea of attending the tea 
ended with her mother's remark when, 
after they had finished a late luncheon, 
they sat In the big library by the fire.

“My dear,” began Mrs. jDrlacom, in 
the tone she unconsciously used when 
she was about to sgy something par
ticularly unpleasant, “I wish you 
would get another suit That’s ob
viously a last spring model! Skirts 
are now shorter and wider, and no 
one is wearing that style of coat at 
all.’’

"I've got other things to Interest 
me. I don’t care about styles.” Louis’e
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Canada to Decide in Canada. irj <3,\There Is something sinister about 

the way in which imperial develop
ments are foreshadowed from Ottawa. 
A despatch bearing the earmarks of 
Inspiration Intimates that the govern
ment will not “assent to a hard-and- 
fast prograiri of naval building and 
activity until after the Imperial con
ference Is held to determine absolute
ly and to express definitely the rela
tionship existing between the sister 
nations in the empire.’’

It cannot be expressed too absolute
ly to Premier Borden and his col
leagues that the only people who can 
determine absolutely and express defi
nitely the new relationship between 
Canada and the sister nations within 
the empire are the Canadian people, 
first thru popular discussion. Jointly 
by a referendum, and finally by a 
parliament that receives abundant 
notice and Is given full time to debate 
the momentous question, 
the place for a grand inquest of the 
nation. Nobody wants to see the Im
perial conference become a grand in
quest upon the nation.

The Canadian nation will never con
sent to have Its position decided and 
defined by an assembly in which the 
Canadian Interest is not absolutely 
predominant from every point of view. 
If Ottawa prefers to be assertive the 
people must remember and speak ac
cordingly.
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When the people of the province and 

the country were divided between the 
two political parties, It probably made 
no great difference whether the farm
er bad two votes to the city man’s one 

Conservative

to 1Ied, but her 
thought you 

have a grandchild.
i

w MAIL

\or not. There 
farmers and Liberal farmers, and the 
thing levelled up. But if we are to 
have a Farmers’ party appealing to 
class consciousness and class preju
dice, it becomes imperative that the 
members of that party should have no 
more votes than the members of any 
other party. No one for a moment 
would stand for the proposal that 
every Tory In the province ahould 
have two votes and every Grit should

were

* v
I
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BANK OF MONTREAL 
IN STRONG POSITION

Herald and concentrated against Sir 
Adam Beck. We have made this suf
ficiently plain. In order to get away 
fiom this issue. The Herald now de
clare», without a tittle of evidence, 
that The World is a false friend, en
gaged. in “a meaner and more Insldiou* 
opposition” to the National Railway 
System. The Bferald Is totally oppos
ed to the Hydro radiais receiving any 
Snore of the branch lines of the Na
tional System. It cannot help Itself 
with the Toronto and Eastern line, 
which the government has already 
earmarked for Hydro purposes. It is 
interesting to know that we have at 
last extracted a frank confession from 
The Herald, that it: is opposed to 
Hydro radiais. The Hydro radiais axe 
endorsed by the rural municipalities, 
because the farmers want cheap light 
and power, and these cannot be fur
nished except in conjunction with a 
radial railway distribution system. As 
the farmer will also get advantageous 
express service, The Herald has no 
great support for Its views.

It tries to make It appear that there

Canada Is

H. G. of L Probes 
Accomplish But 

Little or Nothing

Met
—(6 pjm. 
come In 
is now s 
A storm, 
middle A 
feet the , 
time pro’be restricted to one.

The only fair way Is to have repre
sentation by population. Let the 
electoral districts be of the same 
population, whether they be urban or 
rural.
and let there be equality of citizen
ship. This will not discriminate 
against the farmer, but it will give 
even-handed Justice to the man who 
toils In the city, and the man who 
toils on the land alike.

Annual Report Shows Large 
Increase in Deposits and 

in Total Assets.

Ml
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/ . BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
"Tbète seems to be a general unrest 

enveloping the entire civilized world 
with headquarters in Toronto," said 
an advertising man of somé note last 
night. “And when the whole thing is 
sifted down I think that It will be 
found to be nothing more nor less than 
the chafing of mankind against .the 
high cost of living.
_ "For months we poor addled-pated 
citizens have looked to these board of 
commerce meetings to do something to 
help us, but what have they done so 
far? Not one solitary thing which 
amounts to a hoot. Not one article of 
foodstuffs has been lowered by so 
much as a njpkel, and yet they go 
merrily on thfeir way holding seances 
tar which the, government pays about 
$250 a day.

“Manufacturers of men’s clothing 
were

Is something in this fatal to the Na- august body of commissioners, 
tional Railway System. Even New after an exhausting inquiry upon the
York trunk lines are paralleling their Pf* of.^

... . a lot of wasted .time upon the part oi
own steam lines with electric ones, in the men Up for discussion, the whole 
Order to attend to the local business affair simmered down to nothing, 
which the steam lines cann^cater to. w"o°rkîng
Fast local; service cannot, in the nature famjiy jn this country, but food is, and 
of things, be supplied by thé steam it does se.em to me as a taxpayer ana

a citizen Hit over half a century, that 
it is high time for» the government to 
curtail this board of commerce move
ment. Instead of paying high salaries 
for men to ask questions which ap
parently lead nowhere, and certainly 
which do not bring results, the money 
should be kept in the treasury, and 
the men at Ottawa take the output 
into their own hands, even if they 
have to sit all the year around. Lf the 
United States government can take 
over the food of that country and thus 
force prices doqn, then the same thing 
can be done here.”

The foregoing is the voiced opinion 
of one mad. but it Is the silent thought 
Of a million» right In this province.

Food, for all the investigating, has 
not dropped one cent. On the contrary 
both milk and eggs have taken a 
jump.

That the members of the board of 
commerce mean well may be taken for 
granted. That they obtain absolutely 
no results is also well known and is 
now becoming an accepted fact thru- 
out the entire Dominion.

Now the question is, are they being 
held back by persons behind the scenes 
from making prosecutions, and thus 
forcing the lowering of living, xr are 
they just not strong enough of* 
selves to push the various issues to a 
satisfactory conclusion?

In either case this board of com
merce business has stewed down into 
the greatest farce of the age, and one 
which should be Immediately called off 
toy Sir Robert Borden, or whoever is 
taking his place while he is out of the 
country. The hopes of the citizens 
have been raised and the money of the 
citizens used, and now after almost a 
year, the whole “living mess” is Just 
where it was before, or in some In
stances higher. Truly Indeed may 
some of the returned men ask, "Did 
we go over the top for political reasons 
only?”

B

Let every voter have one vote.
tried to get around It.

“If you haven’t any interest. In 
what’s being worn you might have 
some In your health, then, ’ Mrs. Dris
com had a way of finding the flaw in 
an argument: "Your suit is too thin 
for these cold days and looks it. If

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Among the out
standing features of the annual state
ment now going forward to Bank of 
Montreal shareholders is the increase 
In current loans and discounts in Can
ada, and the continued large Increase 
in interest-bearing deposits. ^ In the 
last six months of the year the gain 
in savings deposits amounted to ap
proximately $44,000,000.

Total assets now stand at $643,- 
304,809, compared with $568,418,646 at 
the end of 1918 and with $489,271,197 
on April 30 last Liquid assets amount 
to $337,980,858, and are equal to 67.99 
per cent? of the liabilities to the pub-

And for that other suggestion that 
was thrown out at the recent session 
at Ottawa, that perhaps Mr. Macken
zie King (salaried leader of the oppo
sition) might go with Prime Minister 
Borden to take part in thlf imperial 
conference, Is only one degree worse. 
Canada wants no more conferences 
until parliament has first discussed In 
the fullest way the method and ob
jects of these conferences, and what 
power they may have in any way to 
commit us as a people or a nation.

Let some of the time of the coming 
Ottawa session be devoted to clearing 
up the preceding and many confer- 

that Sir Robert Borden has

Lower 
Strong w 
colder, w 

Upper ! 
—Strong 
local snoi 

LowerIt Is suggested that the grievance 
complained of can be redressed by 
adopting proportional representation. 
Proportional representation gives var
ious classes In the community who 
may be in the minority a chance to 
elect some members to the legislature, 
but it has nothing to do with the de-

I Mummery volunteered to call her 
father on ttoe telephone and âsk total 
to come out and get them. Thés was 
done and Mr. Mummery arrived at the 
stalled car about 1 o’clock. The 
nurges were transferred to hie car 
end the journey into Buffalo was re
sumed. Young Breeze remained with 
the stalled automobile. The accident 
occurred fifteen minutes later.

....o
Marltim

rain.
Superioi 

with snoi 
Manitoh 

with llghi 
Saekatfc 
▲ltoerta-

mand for representation according to 
population. We might combine the 
eight provincial ridings in the city of 
Toronto into one huge district for 
purposes of proportional rèpresemta- 
tion, but that would not do away with

Seven Persons Killed by Train at 
Crossing in Outskirts 

•,». of Buffalo.
Seize 636 Bottles of Liquor

In Ra'.d by Guelph Police
summoned to appear before this **c"

ana In the liquid assets the principal ac
counts showing changes are Dominion 
notes, which ndw standat!1 $49,865,151 
down from $68,531,256 à ye&r ago, and 
call and short loans In Great Britain 
and the United States, which now 
amount to $78,265,625, as against $97,- 
029,549 at the’ lend of last year. At the 
same time there has'-been an increase 
in the holdings of Dominion and pro
vincial govemmeht securities to $63,- 
984,255, as compared with $46,870,686 
a year ago, reflecting the assistance 
the bank has given the government. 
There is an Increase in the total loans 
and discounts amounting to $164,- 
182,581 up from $14,028,861 ad ‘the end 
of last year. .

Since the close of the last fiscal year 
the bank has also completed the ab
sorption of the Bank of British North 
America and both capital stock and 
rest account have been increased to 
$20,000,000, respectively, as compared 
with $16,000,000. The profit and leak 
account, in turn reflect the larger busi
ness handled the total profits for the 
year amounting to $8,814,227. The per
centage earned on capital is 16.57 per 
cent.

Time.
Sa.m.........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m,....
8 p.m........

Mean ol 
4 « 

rainfall, .

ences
attended, what commitments, it any, 
were made by him on account of Can- the fact that 600.000 people In ^Toronto

and how would elect ten members, while the 
same number of people In rural dis
tricts would elect twenty or more

Guelph, Ont.-, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—A 
big seizure of whiskey was made today 
by the police. Chief Rae received word 
a fqw< minutes after 12 o’clock .that- a 
car containing a quantity of liquor 
had arrived at the G.T.R. freight sheds j 
and was about to be delivered to the 
store of Joe Veroni on Alice street. Just 
as the officials were about to arrive at 
the freight sheds they noticed a truck 
.with 13 ca$ee loaded on It coming away.

They were Informed at the same time 
that half an hour earlier a load con
taining 16 cases had been already deli
vered at Veronl’s place. Detective 
Greenaway and Mr. Oakes went there, 
but there had been some quick delivery 
going on, and all they could find was 
one box containing 11 bottles of G. and 
W. whiskey. The cases contain four 
boxes of a dozen each, so that there are 
at the pol ce station at the present time •

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 18.—Seven per
son* were killed When a New York 

‘Central Railroad passenger train 
struck an automobile at a grade cross
ing on the eastern outskirts 'at the 
cltj early today.

The dead are: William Mumpwry, 
tois daughter, Doris Mummery, and 
Fannie Breeze of Buffalo; > Myrtle 
Hodglns, St. Catharines, Ont.: Jeune 
McMillan, Tavistock, Ont.; Myrtle 
Nuran, Fenwick, Out., and Jean Scott,
Galt, Ont.

The six women were nurses ait the 
Homeopathic Hospital. LAst night 
they attended a party at Lancaster, 
a western suburb, and were returning 
to Buffalo in Mummery's automobile 
when the accident occurred. An east- .... -
bound freight train held the machine ^ «J^înJÎS^ h^»i« virants
at the crossing of the main line of to the dozen bottles secured at Veroni»
the New York Central and Harlem r‘° 
ave., Choektowaga. As soon as the 
last car of the freight cleared 
crossing, Mummery sent his machine 
ahead, unaware that 
train was approaching on ttoe 
track.

Mummery attempted to clear the 
c >' sstng when toie realized the danger,
(V engineer oif the passenger train 
said, but i'd was too late. The pilot of 
the engine caught the automobile be
tween front and rear wheel and car
ried it down ttoe (track a quarter of a 
mile, spalling out the occupants and 
crushing them to death. AH 
were dead When members 
train crew found them.

Were Graduate Nurses
Ttoe Canadian girls killed were 

graduates of the nurses’ -;laes of 1919 
at the Homeopathic Hospital, a re
ception ta honor of the class was giv
en last night at (the home of Dr. D. B 
Stratton in Lancaster. At 11 o'clock 
they started .for ttoe city, a rule of 
the hospital requiring nurses to be in 
their room at midnight. There were 
eleven in the party at Dr. Stratton’s 
house. Five of them electing to re
turn to Buffalo by trolley car, the 
others started from (home In an au
tomobile driven by Francis Breeze 
brother of one of the dead girls.

A short distance outside of Lancas
ter Breeze’s car broke down. Doris

ada at these conferences, 
much responsibility the Ottawa cabi
net Is prepared to assume for the very 
active, recent and present propaganda 
toward imperialism that has been car
ried on in this country, and out of it, 
by persons and papers absolutely ir
responsible to the Canadian people,

! Up to date what mandate has the 
Canadian people given to any one to 
make commitments in regard to Can- 

1 ada’s future nationhood or participa
tion in future imperial politics?

I
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members. Both proportional repre
sentation and representation accord
ing to population are desirable. The 
one is a boon to be sought; the other 
is a right to be demanded.

roads. They have trouble in running 
one fast express a day. An examina
tion of the train schedules for twenty 
miles around Toronto, pr Hamilton, or 
any other central point, will’ illustrate 
the difficulty of getting about on the 
steam lines in an expeditious manner.

“The construction of lnterurban 
railways,” says The Herald, “by the 
provincial commission at the expense 
of municipalities and the operation 
of those lines by the provincial com
mission without consultation with the 
municipalities and independent of 
them, was no part of the original 
Hydro project.” So The Herald will 
have nothing to do with It, and sees 
no opposition to Hydro in its per
verse determination go prevent Hydro 
radial extension if possible. This 
treachery ' to Hydro, as we have 
shown, consists in cutting off the 
npwer and light from the farmers who 
would be supplied thruout radial ter
ritory.

“Of course, this is à pure invention 
—a characteristic World lie," gently 
observes The Herald in reference to 
the statement that Hydro advertising 
in the last campaign in Hamilton was 
charged double rates. The man who 
placed the order got the usual terms, 
but an hour later was called on the 
phone and Informed that double would 
be required; and double toe paid. Quite 
a characteristic World lie, no doubt. 
They all turn out to be trruc.

Hydro radiais go with Hydro power 
on account of the power distribution 
accompanying them. The opposition 
to Hydro radiais is fundamentally op
position to the extension of Hydro 
light and power thruout territory 
otherwise out of range of a marketable 
price, which can be attained by the 
co-operation of radial traffic in shar
ing the overhead.

I

How the Aldermen Side-Stepped.
Evidently the city council has not 

yet learned the lesson of the war, nor 
even of tlhe recent election. In mov
ing an amendment to the proposed re
duction of assessment on houses up 
to the value of $4,000, he may have 
had a real desire to benefit somebody, 
but the patent fact is that AM, 
Ramaden’s amendment simply has tlhe 
effect of nullifying ttoe act and the 
benefit a large number of citizens 
hoped to receive from it and others 
were willing to give them.

The bylaw will probably carry as (it 
stands, but for practical purposes the 
council might as well have submitted 
a bylaw to return Shantung to China.

When the new legislature meets and 
finds what city councils do with leg
islation Intended to benefit the peo
ple the result will probab’y be to 
’have the act made compulsory instead 
of permissive as at present.

The new legislature hag a radical 
cock in its eye, and when It begins to 
handle the assessment act, Commis
sioner Forman will probably have to 
read “Progress and Poverty” to get a 
hint as to what’s going on. 
legislature has assessment reform 
much on Its mind that the whole civic 
budget may have to be revised.

S’
Rep. by Pop. Again a Live Issue 

in Canada.
Bteemwl

France.. J 
StavangeJ 

' Lapland. J 
Almoria.. 
Messina. J

The result of the recent election in 
k Ontario and the growing appeal 4> 
■ class consciousness among the elec- 
" torate give importance to the demand 

for political equality and equal citi
zenship. If we are to be ruled by an 

9* elective' legislative assembly, then all 
electors must have an equal voice in 
the selection of that legislature. One 
county should not return two mem
bers while another county with the 
same population only returns one. A 
cltlzeb should not have more voting 

' power than his fellow-citizen because 
the happens to live in a certain locality 
or follow a certain occupation. We 
must bavé representation according to

Through Sleeping Car Service Toron
to to Baltimore and Washington, 

Via C. P., T. H. A B„ M, C.
R, R. and Penn. R. R.

tihe
WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK. passenger 

netXitAs a winter panacea for coughs 
and colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
squalled.
the sea it is always dry and cold. 
Days spent in snow shoe tramps, to
bogganing or skiing, and in slutting, 
together with evenings spent in social 
converse around the cosy warmth of 
an old-fashioned log fire; these slip 
away unnoticed, but those who have 
once experienced them return to then 
avocations with renewed energies. 
The ‘.‘Highland Inn,” owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
offers comfortable accommodation a, 
reasonable rates, 
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, Al
gonquin Park Station. Ontario.

RACommencing Monday, Deo. L 
through sleeping car will leave To
ronto 5.00 p.m. daily via Canadian 
Pacific, arriving Baltimore 9.15 a.m„ 
and Washington 10.26 a-m. following 
day. Returning, leave Washington 
6.60 p.m., Baltimore 7.00 p.m., arriv
ing Toronto 11.48 a.m. Full partic
ulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.
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population.
The old struggle for ren-psentstion 

(by population contended 1 he t Ontario 
Should have the larger representation

Guelph, Nov. 18—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of Guelph Presbytery, held 
in* Knox Church today, the call ^>f 
Capt. (Rev.) G McDonald. Chaplain fit 
Speedwell Hospital, to Knox Church, 
Elora, was sustained. The presby
tery also sustained a 
Hawkeevllle and Llnwood to Rev. 
McLean of Toronto.

The budget committee recommend
ed the acceptance of an allocation of 
$41,600 for missionary work. The re
commendation was adopted.

PROBE MILK PRICES
The newdn the provincial parliament of united 

Canada, to which she was entitled by 
her larger population- The struggle 
apparently ended with the passage of 
the B.N:A. act, which ensures, as 
among the provinces, representation 
according to-population. Within the 
borders of each province, however, the 
electoral districts are not so divided

Make Prediction of a Famine at En
quiry Held in Chatham.

so
call from

Special to Toronto World.
Chatham, Nov. 18.—“If the atmo

sphere surrounding the milk question 
In Chatham is not soon cleared ‘ up,, 
there will be such a milk famine as 
never before known. The producers 
are sick and tired of this grumbling.” 
So A. S. Maynard, secretary of the 
Kent milk producers, declared dn a 
heated argument with Alderman F. H. 
Brisco, at the first sitting this after
noon of the fair price committee ap
pointed *by the council to probe the 
milk, cream and ice cream supply. 
Mr. Maynard said that some morning 
Chatham citizens would wake flip to 
find no milk on their doorsteps.

What Alderman Brisco particularly 
wanted to know during the probe was 
why Chatham citizens were called 
upon to pay fourteen cents a quart for 
milk to the vendors at a time when 
the producers were only, hieing paid 
five and a half cents by the vendors.

The meeting accomplished nothing 
definite, adjournment being made to 
meet again at the call otf the chair
man, when producers, distributors and 
conyimers will have witnesses on 
harta.

The Herald and Hydro Radiais.
“For some occult reason,” says The 

Hamilton Herald, ”Tho World has its 
knife sharpened for the Canadian Na
tional Railways.” This is The Her
ald's fashion of changing the subject 
on being outstepped' in 
In a recent pugilistic encounter which 
attracted world-wide attention, 
combatant was described as trying to 
upset the balance of the other by call
ing him abusive names and accusing 
him mendaciously of abominable acts. 
On a line with this is The Herald’s 
allegation that The World, which first 
proposed the nationalization of rail
ways, longest advocated the policy, 
and admittedly triumphed in seeing 
the nation and the government adopt
ing the idea, is now accused of sharp
ening its knife against them.

ofLord Bemersyde to Retire
As Commander of Home Forces
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London, Nov. 18.—The Earl of Bem
ersyde (Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig) intends to retire as commander 
of the home forces after the abolition 
of British general headquarters, ac
cording to The Globe,

as to ensure representation by popu
lation. On the" contrary, it has long 
bèen the custom to have a different 
unit for representation as between the 
rural and urban districts. Thus in 
our federal parliament today 50,000 
city dwellers get one member of par
liament, while half that number of 
people in the rural districts return a 
member..

This under-représenta lion of cities 
has from time to time interfered with

an argument.
AN ISLAND NEEDED.

one
Editor World: I beg to call attention 

thru your paper to a very dangerous 
location which could toe greatly Im
proved. I refer to the crossings at 
SunnysiUe, where there is such a wide 
space to navigate, bew ldering to anyoee 
who is nimble, and far worse for the 
elderly ones. When you consider 
Queen street. King street. Lake Shore, 
High Park and Roncesvalles cars con
tinually crossing, then add the dan
gers of the autos and other convey
ances one wonders which is the best 
course (to take. Now W the triangle 
which is quite a size between the car 
tracks about half way across was 
made a resting place it would certainly 
be a great, relief. An ornamental lamp 
at. each corner for more light, which 
is needed, and in the centre of triangle 
a bronze figure of a Canadian sol
dier would be appropriate, the cash 
could be easily raised, and it would 
commemorate the brave deeds of our 
defenders, as up to the present little 
has been demonstrated showing our- 
thankfulness in this line.

fFIX DATE FOR SIGNING.

Paris, Nov. 18.—The Bulgarian 
peace treaty will be signed on Thurs
day, Nov. 27, the supreme council de
cided today. The signing will take 
place in the city hall at Neuilty.

true parliamentary representation 
everywhere except in the United 
State». The British house of commons 
before the reform bill was a joke. 
Twenty or thirty freeholders In one 
ef the rural boroughs could return a 
member to parliament, while great 
«ties and manufacturing centres

■
.

This was the fashion in which The 
Herald conducted its anti-Hydro 
paigns, and,

cam-
of course, when one's DOCK STRIKE IN JAMAICA.

opponent depends on the fertility of 
were almost unrepresented. In Ger- his imagination for his 
many the granting of universal suf- is foolish to follow him.

Kingston,. Jamaica, Nov. 18.—The 
longshoremen have gone on strike. 
They demand an increase of 100 ’ per 
cent, tn wages, 
ian. from Liverpool, has been unable 
to unload goods consigned to Kingston 
and may have to proceed to flew 
Orleans to discharge her cargo.

arguments, it

ft ifrage by Bismarck in 1870 proved of The original point, which The Her- 
little or no value, because no parlia- aid is now apparently anxious to get
mentary redistribution of seals "occur-

The steamer Nevis-
Î TS

Noj away from, is the long antagonism to 
Berlin the Hydro policies maintained by The usingred between 1870 and 1914. Edwin C. Walker.
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The Proclamation
of Peace

will create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe.

%
The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup

ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia

divisions.and Africa, showing the new

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

Moonlight And Money
> BY MARION RUBINCAM

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promises a 
before.7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It it only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

Readers
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grand die-

MOUNT PLEASANT 
RATEPAYERS MEET

Amusements. Amusements.
ï Linens . 

purposes, including a 
play of The Sterling BankŒY

The trustees of the General Hospital 
will call upon the btard of control thisFancy Linen Pieces

Of Irish Hand-embroidered and Lace- 
trimmed Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths. 
Doyleys, Scarfs. Oval Pieces, etc. ; 
also Embroidered Baby Pillow Cases, 
Quest Towels, Pillow Cases and other 
useful household necessities In fancy 
and staple lines that make ideal 
Christmas Gifts.

1 r
Dr. John Noble and Fred 

Hambly Detail Needed 
School Reforms.

mom.ng to ask for a fairly large sum 
of money towards upkeep and main
tenance. The exact sum they seek 
could not be appertained yesterday or 
any details as to their proposals. The 
hospital authorities own tne freehold 
and tne building of the o.d General un 
üast Gerrard street, and it Is sug
gested they may be anxious to sell 
tnat property and use the sum real
ized to reduce tnelr cap.tal account 
of some $1,800,000.

The board of education will hold a 
conference with the board of control 
today m regard to the city retain.ng 
the services of Mr. Pearse .as city 
architect. It is hoped to fix up a 
scheme whereby the educational au- 
thor.tles will agree to the city build
ing all their schools and keep.ng them 
in repair. If this is agreed to Mr. 
Pehrse will retain his present posi
tion and the question of the city un
dertaking this add.Uonal work will be 
put to tne ratepayers oy question on 
January X next.

A deputation of returned soldiers 
will be received by tae uoard of con
trol this morning on the subject of 
lack of employment in the city. Mr. 
Harris, the comm.s8.oner of works, 
nas since arm.st.ce secured employ
ment for between two and tnree tnuu- 
sand men, b 
to reduce t 
any great extent.

Some dozen of the returned 
called upon the mayor yesterday room
ing asking for work, one of them de
claring that he had walked the streets 
all last week looking for employment, 
but was able to obtain only pick 
and shovel work, and he was not suit
ed to that class of labor. The depu- 
tat.on told the mayor that civilians 
obtained positions ahead of returned 
men and that pull hadi a lot to do 
with It.

The mayor told the men that the 
government labor bureau was not a 
success as an employment 
“We must have a real live city regis
tration agency,” said the mayor, and 
then he advised the deputation to 

back and see the board of con-
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SAVE, BecauseThe Mount Pleasant Ratepayers' As
sociation he.d their regular meeting in 
Hodgson School last night and listened 
to audreaees from Dr. John Noble and 
Chairman Pied Hambly of the board 
of education.

“The lueal City Public School” was 
the subject of Dr. John Noble’s ad
d-ess- Dr. Noble told of his early 
troubles when he was prevented bÿ" 
family compacts and the like from 
carrying out his ideas.

The epeaker related his troubles in. 
trying to abolish some of the obsolete 
heat.ng and vent~at.-ng systems. Here 
Dr. Noble asked for his overcoat, as the 
room was ve;y cold, and he further 
promised to vote for the rescinding of 
the order which caused his discomfort. 
“Motion pictures ,n n.ne cases out of 
ten a.e %immora.,’’ said Dr. Noble, In 
speaking of the introduction of the 
mot., n picture to the school at his in
stigation.

"Uur educational system Is all 
wrong,” said Dr. Noble, who said that 
the three “r’s” were not sufficient, and 
the system of child education in this 
city was radically Inappropriate. He 
was glad to see that dancing had been 
Introduced in the c ty schools. "I don’t 
care for those stiff-legged, hard-headed 
old Method.sts, who never wanted to 
see us dance.” Auditoriums for.assem
blies and the abolition of examinations 
were more ideas that the epeaker 
wanted to see Introduced in the city.

Board’s Money Troubles.
Chairman Fred Hambly of the board 

of education told of the money troubles 
of the board, and said that altho- a 
million and a qua ter Was asked for 
school estimates last year, the esti
mates would probably be two and a 
half millions next year. “We are not 
an extravagant body of men and 
women, despite reports to the contrary, 
and If the citizens

Handkerchiefs
Every possible requirement will be 
foiïgti In our lmmebse variety of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Linen Hand, 
ketchlefs, which have Just arrived 
forTour Christmas trade. These In
clude Ladies’ Embroidered, Initialed. 
Hemstitched and Cord Edge: Gentle
men’s In Initialed, Hemstitched, 
Fancy Cord and Tan Bordered. You 
■will find our pricee reasonah’.e. Get 
your Christmas gift sttpplyearly, be
fore the lines are broken.

mmm At/ STRAND Other
Good

Attractions

2
6The man who saves works with 

a definite aim.
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Winter Underwear: BISHOP LUCAS AT HOLY TRINITY comers or non-churchgoers.

---------  Lucas of the vast diocese of Macken-
Under the auspices of the local 1 zle river (800,000 square miles) gave 

branch of the Women’s Auxiliary of1 a running commentary on a large 
Holy Trinity parish. Mrs. H. D. War- I ’’umber of highly Interesting lantern 
ren addressed the people who assembl- ; slides, illustrating phases of the work 
ed in the parish hall last evening on l nf the church In northern wilds where 
“The Forward Movement, ’ pointing peop’é undergo a journey of 300 miles 
out how women <?ould help the church’ to faite their annual- communion, and 
In their various parishes by kindly I *howl-g the dangers and hardships of 
visits Jo those families who were new- I 'end and water travel.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S n
GREATEST STORY 
RUTH PATTON 

Sn|rl.t

Bishop BROKEN BLOSSOMS”We show a splendid variety of 
Ladles’ Underwear, Including fine 
Scottish Merino Vests. Drawers and 
Combinations, all perfect-fitting gar
ments, and are guaranteed unshrink
able. Also Silk and Wool In V neck, 
low or high neck, short or long 
sleeves, In Vests and Combinations. 
Also Drawers. We also carry a full 
line of the famous Ceetee Underwear 
In light and medium weights.

FARNUM BAPTON AND CO-PLAYERS 
In P.mtom’m’c Ep loiue.

’’Isn’t It 
In the

Princess — MAT. TODAY
John
Cort’s
Smart
Muer»!
Comedy FLO-FLO And Her 

Perfect 
30 Chorus 
Ton’ght 
at <*.20.MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. >ut nié efforts do not seem 

ne "wanting work” list to NP.'T i'r*n ' rw.*ts Tliriw,JOHN CATTO & SON men

Oppose Compulsory 
Vaccination

TORONTOlantic children," 
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ifTHE WEATHER
50 Beautiful Scandal Mongers 50
Evgs.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 18. 
_(S p.m.)—An area of high pressure has 
come in over Manitoba and a cold wave 
is now spreading eastward over Ontario. 
A storm, which is developing near the 
middle Atlantic coast, will probably af
fect the great lakes as well as the mari
time provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 50-50; Victoria, 44-50; 
Vandbuver, 54-54; Kamloops, 42-46; Cal
gary, 34-50: Edmonton, 26-44; Prince Al- 

_bert, 18-36; Regina, 20-35; Saskatoon, 25- 
37; Winnipeg, 10-20; Port Arthur, 20-28; 
Parry Sound. 36-42; London. 34-50; To
ronto, 41-46; Kingston, 44-48; Ottawa. 
42-42; Montreal, 42-46; Quebec, 42-46; St. 
John, 46-62.

Vaccination is not a sure preventive of smallpox, Vaccination le, 
in fact, more dangerous than smallpox.
When you allow your children to be vaccinated you are taking 
a terrible risk. You may cripple your children for life, inflict 
upon them some loathsome and Incurable o /-ease or even accom
plish their death In a short time.
And In spite of all these risks your child will not be .proof against? 
contracting smallpox.

Lower Floor, *S *2.50. 
Belronr. *2.50. *2. *1.50, *1. 

Wed. Mat., *,2-Mc. Sat. Mat., *2.SMI.a >
agency.want their chil

dren to go to school In places other 
than barns and garrets we will have 
to get the money,” said Mr. Hambly.

Mr. Hambly paid a warm tribute to 
Dr. Noble, whose work on the board of 
education was to be commended. "He 
was one of the first to agitate for keep
ing the ch.ldren out f the school base
ment,” said the sp aker.

The speaker emphas zed the Value of 
Injecting new blood into the school 
boa d and of the necessity of picking 
thh| new blood well. He advised bring
ing The board of control cand dates and. 
those for the mayoralty to the rate
payers’ meetings and nailing them 
down to a promise. “And -if It’s Church 
or not bring h m here, but you’ll have a 
tough time nailing down this fellow 
Church.”

A.d. H. H. Ball also spoke.

ALEXANDRA j MAT. TODAY
A. H. Woods Presents

ENTIRE 
ORCH
ESTRA

» Management—I. B. SUCKLINGf and feverishly, 
daughter. And 
hera^hast, all 
her lovely ten- 

le Dear Secret 
lot believe the 
1er mother, but 
rthing to say in 
sat staring into 

ir tears rlimning 
iheeks.

Come to Massey Hall
Wed., Nov. 19— 8 p.m.

THEcome 
trol this morning.

The mayor explained yesterday that 
the adoption by the council if Aider- 
man Ramsden’ s» amendment to the 
percentage assessment resolution at 
the council meeting last Monday con
siderably altered the complexion on 
the matter. If the resolution drafted 
by the committee had been adopted 
and the people had voted for It in 
January, there was legal authority for 
at once putting it into practice. If the 
public concur In Alderman Ramsden’s 
ideas it will be necessary to get par
liamentary sanction for its adoption 
by the city. This authority could not 
be obtained before May or June next, 
and by that time the assessment for 
1921 would have been made. M the 
best it looked as if the new form fit 
taxation could not come into force be.r 
fore 1922.

When Alderman Honeyford was dis
cussing the single tax and the per
centage taxation on Monday he freely 
quoted- Adam Smith and John Stuart 
Mill in support of his arguments. It 
was pointed out yesterday that he was 
comparing the opinions of two 
logicians of a long past age ^gainst 
the practical knowledge and personal 
experiences of two very up-to-date 
city commissioners. Adam Smith was 
born in 1723 and John Stuart Mill in 
1800. Messrs. Bradshaw and Forman 

alive and still at work.
] The civic, employes subscribed for 
$450.000 worth of Victory bonds. There 

4,500 subscribers, averaging $100

TOMORROW
WALTER

DAMR0SCH
4 WOMAN INROOM 13

<t£XT WFEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
Ray Comstock and Morris Gest Pre

sent the Mr«t Wonderful Play 
•n America.

—Probabilities—
Leaver Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and gales from northwest; 
colder, with srtow flurries.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa valley 
—Strong northwest winds; colder, with 
local snow falls.

Lower St, Lawrence, gulf and north 
c..oro—Gales, with rain or snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, with 
rain. z-

Superior—Strong northwest winds; cold, 
with snow flurries.

Manitoba—Easferly winds; rather cold, 
with light local snow.

Saskatchewan—Fair and milder.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

Chairman : His Worship Mayor Church
His Worship the Mayor has called a public meeting of protest 
ag.ilnst compulsory vaccination. We believe that 80% of the 
adult papulation of Toronto are opposed to compulsory vaccina
tion. Let those who believe In vaccination be vaccinated. But 
whv should any public official have the power to force It upon 
those who doubt its efficiency as a preventive and are positively 
convinced of its danger?

AND THE N. Y. SYMPHONY
■elcome Guest.
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MASSEY HALL*—$1.00 to $2.50 By George V. Hobart

Come Along! The Meeting 
if FREE TO ALL 

DR. HASTINGS fa Especially Invited

pfiRAND OriteKA MATIN. E runnitu house i tod. - 1
Evg»., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c & 50c.

.LLN
EVILY

And Associate Irish Players In

AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA.
MASSEY

HALL
NOV.
26thWED. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

Seat Sale Tomorrow for "Experience,” 
Next Week’s Attraction. BARNEY GILMORE

Seats will be placed on sale tomorrow
(Thursday) for “Experience,” ____
week’s attraction at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre. Many old friends will 
be recognized in the cast, while several 
new faces will be seen. The play has 
this year received a complete new scenic 

resslng and with new costumes thru- 
ut, so that this year’s company and 

production may Justly be called “bigger 
/and better than ever.” Seats will bo 
placed on sale Thursday morning at the 
theatre, box office. Matinees will be, as 
usual, on Wednesday and Saturday.

THE BAROMETER. ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN.if Liquor 
Guelph Police Time. 

8 a.m.., 
Noon.., 
2 p.m.., 
4 p.m.., 
8 p.m..,

It costs money to fight entrenched privilege. Send your best cam
paign contribution to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Campaign 
Committee, Ariti-Vaccination League, A. B. Farmer, 378 Mark
ham Street. .
All commutée members serving without any fees or charges 
whatsoever.

__________ t, V.

Ther. Bar. / Wind. 
29.27 13 S.W.

29.24

—NEXT WEEK---------SEATS NOW— jOSSIP GABMLOWITSCH, 
Conductor

. 90 -PLAYERS - 90
—<M »1 *0 *2 v„! Front. *S.S0.

41

BRINGIN G UP FATHEF 
IN SOCIETY
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44 17^5,8.—(Special.)—A 
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AVL! HIPPODROMEMEETING OF WARD 4 WEE ;BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.are CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATIINBritish and foreign Sir r>a,\id Henderson, Director-General 
League of Red Cross Societies,

William Fox Presents_ mail via England 
will close at the General Postoffice 
follows:

Regular letter mall, at 6.00 a.m., Fri
day, Nov. 21. *

Supplementary letter mall, at 11.00 
am., Friday, Nov. 21..* _

Regular registered mail, at 11.00 p.m., 
Thursday, Nov. 20.

Supplementary registered mail,
10.00 a.m., Friday, Nov. 21.

as of tHe
will address a meeting in the banquet 
hall of the King Edward Hotel at three 
o’clock on Thursday, November the 20th. 
Conditions in Eastern Europe will be 
dealt with by the speaker. Owing to 
the limited space cards of admission will 
be necessary. These may be obtained 

. from the Toronto branch of the Red 
Cross, 92 King Street Webt, or the head 
office. 123 Bay street, as long as the 

Yupply lasts.

430 SPADINA AVE. PE68Y HYLAND In *
‘THE MERRY-GO-ROUND"GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMwere 

bond each.
The Juvenile court judge. Judge 

Boyd, has not yet received his much 
overdue salary. $Utho it was ordered 
by the board of control to be paid 
immediately. It now appears the 
board had no authority to issue this 
order in face of th» council’s previous 
decision that no salary be paid to the 
judge. A committee of the city coun
cil will interview the new attorney- 
general and it is believed an end to 
the dispute can be reached.

E. L. Cousins, the chief engineer to 
the harbor board, is attending the 
great lakes convention now being held 
at Windsor. The mayor has wired him 
to invite the members to hold their 
convention in Toronto next year.

The city yesterday shut off the sup
ply of water to the island, but despite 
this inconvenience, about 30 house» 
are to be kept open all winter and 
some 200 people will inhabit them. 
They will obtain their water from the 
tunnel shaft or from the lake.

The grand jury presentment as an
nounced by Sir "William MulocK 4n the 
assizes yesterday states that Toronto 
jail is in a very unsatisfactory condi
tion. ThB jail farm, however, is mak
ing excellent progress towards putting 
the institution on a self-«uppor«ng 
basis. A good word i% given to the 
Mercer and the Mimlco Asylum is 
stated to be well conducted.

Alderman Nesbitt has given notice 
of a motion to provide a suitable in
structor for boys of 16 and over who 

committed to the Industrial Farm.

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 21
The Speaker of the evening will be âShown ait 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Dixon end-Meck; Drift* Girls; Strand Trio; 
Weak and Leward Sisters; Nelson, Thomas 
A Co.; The Raleighs; Petite Comedies.

Through Train With Sleeping Cars and Coaches
is now operated from COL. J. A. CURRIE

Member for S’mcoe 
Who will speak on The National Policy.

Good Musical Program. 
Election and Installation of Officer».Toronto and Hamilton 

To New York and Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

N, Y. SYMPHONY PROGRAM.
V- »; --------

Walter Dspfibsch Will Conduct Famous 
îrÿiestra at Massey Hall.

Steamer.
France....

From
.. Havre 

New York 
.S u’hamptrn ...New York 
.St. John N.B... -Antwerp 
.St. John, N.B........Cardiff

At
New York 

Stavangerfjord. Bergen . 
Lapland.
Altnoria.
Messina.

EXCUSE NO GOOD
All Week—Popular Prices. 

DOROTHY GISH In “NUGGET NELL” 
“JUVENILE FOLLIES” Present

“TEN TOTS FROM WONDERLAND” 
Marian Mnnson—LaFollette Trio—Stein A — Hunter-Chick-Hunter — Store, 2 
Clark—Loewi Brltinh-Canadlan ’ *
‘ * Je»” Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

The following is the program, that will 
he played by the N. Y. Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Walter Dom- 
rosch, tomorrow night, in Massey Hall: 
Overture—“Le roi d’Ys.i
Syntphony No. 1........
Berceuse Heroique ........
Auxe toiles ......................
Ballet Music—“Le Petits Riens”. Mozart 
Preldde and final—“Treslan and 

Isolde’’

Via Grand Trunk, Lehigh Valley and Philadelphia and Reading R. R.
5.45 p.m. Daily

Leave G. T. Station, Hamilton.................7.05 p.m. Daily
Arriving New York at Pennsylvania Terminal, 32nd Street and 7th 

Avenue, and at Philadelphia at Heading Terminal.
Dining Cars Are Also Operated On This Train 

For -full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

- Serves Toron- 
d Washington,
& B., 1UI. C. 
in. R. R.

Lame Soldier Juryman Fined $30 on 
Resumption of Kennedy Man

slaughter Trial,
Leave Union Station, Toronto

....Lalo
.Brahms
Debussy
.Deparc

Weekly—The trial of Geu.ge Wellington Ken
nedy, who Is charged with manslaugh
ter as a result of the death of Nor
man Lavoie, a returned soldier, after 
a fight, was continued in the assizes 
before
Mulock yesterday.

! opened for hearing In the morning, 
one of the jurymen, John Hart of 
Georgina, a returned soldier with a 
record in France, who is compelled to 
walk with a stick, was half an hour 
late. He explained, when he arrived, 
that he understood that the court 
opened at 10 o'clock instead of 9. His 
excuse, however, availed him little, 
and his lordship fined him $30. Be
fore the noon adjournment, however, 
the chief justice Intimated that if the 
Jurymen were punctual for the rest of 
the trial he would remit the fine at 
the end of the week.

The first witness yesterday. Mrs. La
voie, mother of the dead man, said her 
son had received every possible medi
cal attention. Other witnesses told or 
hearing the fight In the house on the 
right in question.

The case is proceeding.

1.day, Dec.
1 will leave Yo- 
j via Canadian, 
pimore 9.15 a.m., 
15 a.m. following 
ave Washington 
Ï7.00 p.m., arrlv- 
kn. - Full parttc- 
h Pacific ticket

Wagner
Altho there has been a large sale of 

seats some good locations are still avail
able.

Chief Justice Sir William 
When the court

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1919.

College cars, northbound, at 
8.20 a-m„ delayed 45 minutes 
at Bay and Wellington by 
•motor truck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.12 a.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
C. P. R. crossing by -train.

Carlton cars, northbound, at
2.34 p.m., delayed. 8 minutes 
at Spruce and Parliament by 
wagon broken down en track.

College oars, southbound, at 
2.14 p.m., delayed 7 minutes 
at York and Front, by steam 
shovel on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, at 
8.07 a.m:, delayed 3 "1-2 min
utes at Front end John, by 
train.

Dupont cars, westbound, at 
"~10.22 am., delayed 5 minutes 

at Dupont and Davenport, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, at 
6.18 p.m., delayed 7 minutes at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, at 
7.15\p.m., delayed 7 minutes 
at Ft

Coll
2.35 pm., delayed 17 minutes 
at Bay and Wellington, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Sustains 
r. G. McDonald deaths; '

CLARKE—On Tuesday, Nov. 18, at his 
residence, 237 East Queen street, Rich
ard Clarke, beloved husband of Mary

y E. Bailie.
Funeral from F. Rosaris funeral 

eha-pel, 180 Sherboume street, Thurs
day. Nov. 20, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul’s 
Church. Interment Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

McLEOD—At Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 
18. 1919, Joseph A., beloved husband 
of Mary F. McLeod.

Funeral from the residence of hid 
■on, .13 Roblock avenue, on Thursday, 
at 2 p.m. Please omit flowers. Pri
vate.

LANGHAM—On Tuesday, Noy. 18, 1919, 
at the Alexandra Palace, University 
avenue, Toronto, Mary Louise Lang- 
ham, in her 5Stli year, beloved wife of 
Edward Langham, and mother of Dr. 
J. D, Langham.

Service on Friday, dire 21st, at 2 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

WlSNER—On Monday, Nov. 17, at Pri
vate Patients'. Pavilion. Toronto General 
Hospital, Wareham S. Wisner, beloved 
husband of Ada Ayres Wisner, of 
Brantford. Ont

Funeral from his late residence, ?8 
Brant avenue, Brantford, on Wednes
day the 19th inst., at 3

Special.)—At the 
Presbytery, held 
day, the call of
nald, Chaplain çf 
o Knox Church, 

[l. The presby- 
I a call from 
Rvood to Rev. J.

A
The majority of the lads so committed 
have very little schoo.ing and it was 
felt that a good start could -be given 
them during their detention.

The following building permits were 
issued yesterday:

The Globe Printing Co. was granted 
a permit today to build an aduition to 
their printing plant at Yonge and 
Melinda stieets to cost $35,000. , Other 
permits issued today include one to 
H. Burnsive to buna a one-storey brick 
and steel garage to cost $16.000; 
George Davies, three stores, St. Clair 

and southeast corner Elmwood 
avenue, $10.000; T. B. Marshall, pair 
brick dwellings, each side of Goldview 
avenue, near Gerrard street, $4,500; 
Eden Smith and Song in trust, dwell
ing and private garage, north side 
Lyndhurst avenue, near Melgund road, 
$16,000.

A special informal meeting of the 
city council will be held this afternoon. 
A deputation of the wholesale and re
tail butchers will be received and will 
be asked to give their views on the 
proposed sale of the city abattoir.

ttee recommend- 
an allocation of 

y work. The re- 
adopted. I

Harper, customs Drone; _x West Wei. 
mgton street, cerner Bey Adelaide 4638£&ar®
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SHEA’S .vtiEKAgmcourt Bank Robber
Pleads Guilty to Charges

■

CHAULES KING & CO.
McCARTY & FAYB 

BRENDEL AND BERT
Wllsen-Aubrey Trio; Kennedy ud Bert! 
Flelert and Schofield; “Jim"; Path© Pollard 
Comedy.

■l % ]ion FRISCOEavenue
I John Putwaln. the companion of 

oung Harold Boyes, when an attempt 
was made by them to rob the Agin- 
court branch of the Bank of Neva 
Scotia, appeared in the assizes before 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock yes
terday. He pleaded guilty to the 
charges of shooting with Intent and 
burglary His lordship remanded ac- 
’ured till Friday without any evidence 
bclfg taken, to give the medical au- 
horit'es a chance to exar-l-p him.

Prisoner, who la totally b’inff 
■?su't of bullet wounds received from 

srun In tve ha"ds of Manager Lalng 
y the bp-k, had to be ’ed to the do~k I 

nr r OIT V 1 M n jpi i A wh’te ba-dage cove-ed Ms eyes a-d 
WCiDUi AND ShLL u-per part of his head. Prisoner 

^ raid #hat he had no intention of
a'-ootine anyone, and that the d’s- 
c*-arge of his weapon at the time of 

Also Travelers’ Cheques, DrafU and the attempte<1 robbery had been an ac-

\
MONTRE AJL—QU EBEC—U H ERBO *RG 

LIVERPOOLt and Joihm by train. 
enfSfa botih ways, at Canada, Nov. 23, Daylight

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—LUVERPOOL 

1 a-tn.. 'Dec. 6 | Dec. 1
In Manitoba by Mrs. George H, Smith, 
national educat.onal secretary, Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
show that the war memorial scheme 
Is being taken up with the greatest 
-nthusiasm. 
ha d in Winnipeg under the auspices - 
of the Provinc.al Chapter of Manl- 
.oba, and afterwards Mlrs. Smith, ac- 
compan.ed by Mis. volin Campbell, 
/.sited four other points where “ra^ 
.ies’’ had been arranged, her trip cov
ering a distance of 500 miles, 
meeting In Brandon was a particu
larly successful one, .

Megantic

RED STAR LINEREPORT smallpox ca$e.

Kitchener, Nov. 18.—(Special)—One 
case of smallpox was reported here 
today, the patient being George 
Davis, 43 Pequegnat avenue. Davis 
has not been away from .he city, and 
it is believed he contracted the dis- 
t-as> by being exposed to parties who 
have been in contact with it outside 

Every precaution is being 
taken to prevent a spread.

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 
ANTWERPlundaries of The first meeting wasDec. 11Lapland a» aWHITE STAR LINEFINED FOR RUNNING STILL.

limited sup- 
ke 41 x 54,' 
ralasia, Asia

S. V.—CHERBOURG—SOI fHAMPTON
Adriatic ...........................................................Xot. 2
• Lapland ....................................................... Dec. 11
•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Soothampto: 

NEW VORK—LIVERPOOL

p.m.
Marie Vlanko, an Italian, appeared 

in the poLce court yesterday, charged 
with having a st 1 and mash In her 
possession. She paid $100 and costs.
LADY JELLlfcoE’S MOTHER DIES.

i
Established 1892. Thethe city.FBEDW, MATTHEWS CO. Not. 22 

Dec. 20
NEW YORK—AZORES—-GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

Celtic . 
‘aille . AMERICAIN CURRENCY 

(at a premium):ai|n a copy 
te, together

funeral directors According to official estimates made 
in 1917, the average value per acre of 
occnnled farm lands In Canada was 
843.92. The highest average was In Brit- !
Ish Columbia, namely, $149.05 an acre, . _
and the lowest was in Saskatchewan, i Ottawa, has received the news of the 
$26.22. death of her mother in England.

i 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with 
using the Matthews

Sensitiveness Is closely allied to egot
ism. Indeed, excessive sensitiveness Is 
only another name for morbid .--If-con- 
setousnesa. Th - cure for it is to make 
mere of our objects and less of GV. 

Report» of the tour recently made selves.—Bovee.

Nov. 25Cretlc
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 

H. iJ. Thorley, 41 King S:. East; phone 
Main 951. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1»9S Royal Bank Bldg- King and Yonge.

Vancouver. Nov. 18.—Lady Jellicoe, 
wife of Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, whv 
is at present in this city en route u.

Monty Order*./
MANITOBA I. O. D. E. MEMORIAL.A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.
any other firm 

name.

41
Av

I
y

STAR THEATRE
Cracker Jacks

WITH

FRANK (Rags) MURPHY
AND *

RUBY THORN

imsrrn
NOW PLAYING

“WHY SMITH LEFT HOME”
J. QUINTILE MISS B. CANTO

Harpl.t Soprano
ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA
TOURS. “THE FBI. ’ WOMAN THOU 

OAVBST ME”

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

JOE HURTIG’S

GIRLS OF THE U.S.A.
LEW (SHIMKY) HILTON

MADISON
BESSIE BARRISCALE 

CYRIL MAUD and VIOLET HEMIHG

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West lnd.es, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
i ravelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

PACIFIC STEAMER NAV. CO.
(Affiliated with Royal Mall S. P. Co.)

CHRISTMAS IN BERMUDA
SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW YORK DEC. 18 .
Arrive Bermuda Dec. 20, seven days In Bermuda. 
Arrive In New York, on return trip, Dec. 29. 

Early Application. Full Particulars.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Agents
24 TORONTO STREET.

CITY HALL NOTES

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ..... 
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ................ ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

.50

■It INC.f Om
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New York Buys Up Every Seat 
to See Prince of Wales TodayHorse ShowEnnisclare Farms of Oakville 

Clean Up in the Hunters’ Classes \ ri0
V4

OH. COX WINS MORE ;ciPRINCE TO ATTEND 
HORSE SHOW TODAY

iüiiffl
STASl

—SKATES

V

TMeRTHAOfM*
ONevemrMMt

the two »
xnlUKJn d 
would gi' 
takefnd 
oeagful oi, ED. MACK, limited

Oh. those evening papers! Last winter 
an estimable writer on one of them re-

âaAttractive Card on Second Day 
at Madison Square 

Garden.

Every Seat Taken for After
noon Performance—All 

: T the Awards.

The rej
Commissi] 
not know- 
fact that 
under the 
The Worl 
Hackenz^ 
tioipant u 
(Lgo he tvj 
Ttov ’ beat I 
cxis*. bej 
Adam. 1 
say it in ! 
here next 
tireless, ti 
at presen 

The \ 
sure tha 
the acd 
kenzle tn 
Railway; I 
ed yeaterd 
Toronto 
matter o 
the term.
arbitratlo
were agrj 
tratlon ta 
come on I 
brought I 
in that v 
clean-up 
three mod

t"
sen ted in a friendly manner our cor
rect information concerning the hockey 
players who were masquerading as Simon 
Pures, and see what the O.H.A. did to 
them the other day! Now. the only 
other afternoon daily remarking, carps 
at a reference to the stal.-fed rugby club 
that, however, looks like feeiing the 
rangs of hunger, unless the fallen angel 
digs down. The disgruntled writer In 
question llloglcally and coarsely insists 
that this payer is depreciating his union, 
when, as a matter of fact, hie own, ap- 

i Parentiy sincere the misguided support 
of the club he champions is the best form 
of what lie calla knocking an otherwise 
commendable organization, viz., the O. 
R. F. U. He should know better; but 
there’s none so blind as the boy who will 
not look. Just wait until next autumn 
aji4 see if Parkdale. Dons, Beaches and 
Capitals or two or three of them don’t 
get together and. with Hamilton, form 
a senior seriee worth while This far 
ahead it is predicted that the booster 
referred to above will turn right about 
face and advocate the O. H. A Idea of 
rugby clubs, only with something behind

r iL&
The “high tempered” skates

Made only by
STARR MFG. CO., LIMITED

DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA
Toronto Branch < 122 Wellington St. Watt

:0We Solve The 
Clothes Question

j Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Noy. 18.—An exceedingly 

attractive card, Embracing classes for 
tandems, Jumpers and army mounts, was 
arranged for today, the second day of 
the thirty-fourth National Horse Show, 
at Madison Square Garden. Other mili
tary events were officeis’ chargers and 
militia mounts, and hackney roadster 
and runabout classes. The chief event 
in the morning session, the Jockey Club 
Plate, and sweepstakes, for United States 
troopers’ mounts, was won by A. Hag- 
gin’s chèstnut gelding. Wi low brook, rid
den by Lt.-Coi. Jack G-f.ord of the Brit
ish a may. Tom Velle, owned by Captain 
Lewis Biown, was second, and Sir Dixon, 
owned by Brig.-General William Mitchell, 
third. Canadian and American army 
officers had the mounts in Class 131, for 
officers chargers.- The prizes were 
awarded by Lieut. Edward H. Carle, who 
has just, returned from Fiance. The 
splendid hunters ridden by the Cana
dians, and of greater money value than 
the Americans, were, however, not placed. 
The winner was the chestnut gelding, 
Tom Velle, ridden by Capt, Lewis Brown, 
Jr.; Brterwood, owned by Cdpt. John K. 
Brown, .was second, and Sir Dixon, own
ed by Brig.-General William Mitchell, 
third.

Class 136, or horses suitatSS to become 
hunters, was won by Swoon, exhibited 
by Col. Herbert Cox’s Ennisclare Farms 
of Toronto. School Girl, exhibited by the 
Horses' Home Farm, was second. 
Pentagon, ,
Farm, third.

II»Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Nov. 18.—A large crowd 

turned out for the evening program at 
the horse show, every seat in the vast 
enclosure being taken. It waa announc
ed tonight that the "house’ waa sold 
out for tomorrow afternoon when a tre
mendous attendance is expected to wel
come H.R.H. the Prince of Wa.es. To
night's awct-Js -are:

Class 136—saddle horses, for ponies, 
mares or geia.n«8 exceeding 13 hanns 1 
Inch—1, Cuddies, exhu/itcd u y Mrs. Frank 
B- Hopewtili; 3, Vvah nail rayze, ex
hibited by Joiss Clara S. Peck; 3, Sap
phire, exhibited by Miss K. Kennedy 
Tod.

Class 71—Harness horses—1. Eve, ex
hibited by Alisa Isauella Wanaruaker; 
2, Seaton Cyrano, exhibited by William 
H. Moore; 3, Hamilton Star, exhibited 
by R. Lawrence Smith.

Class 120—Two saddle horses, not un
der 14 hands 3 inches—1, Cherrystone 
and Ma Sunday, exhibited by Miss 1st- 
1 o la Wanamaker; 2, Gay field and Avon- 
more, exhibited by Mrs. J. S. Dylvester; 
8, Slnhad and Inbad, exhibited by Chos. 
E. Butler. _ „

Class 96—Judge William H. Moore 
was the only entry for the beat road 
team (four-in-hand) for a cup of the 
value of »500 and earned round after 
round of applause with his smart turn- 
oat.

-
at

SPERMOZONE2
IT-OR-MISS search among 
the clothing stores is a 
long way round. If you 

come directly here you find all 
that is correct in style—all that 
is best in quality and variety. 
Garments that express every 
whim or fancy you may have. 
Ready tailored. Needled by real 
tailors. - '
We Fit You Before You Pay.

mH:
For Nervous . Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta. 81.00 per be*. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

)

IS TAKEN BY FLAGSo

Beats Classy Field in Bowie 
Feature Race—Tuesday

Results. i

Ï

THJames Edmund Jones, father, of the 
Aura Lee Club, and also one of the 
founders of the thriving Avenue road 
organization, wU! have two O.H.A. team# 
tins season. The red and white will 
hjlvevfenlor as wcU as junior teams In 
the big: association. The announcement 
•of the juniors was made some time ago 
when officers were elected, with "Jimmy" 
Green as manager. — 
nouncement waa only given out tills morning “Bill’’ Marsden will hand!" 
the seniors, and with his ability as a 
“.JJ* Kf *?ockey Players, the red and 
white should be in the running for the 
honors right from the start. The red 
and white have made a good start by 
signing Eddie Powers as coach. Man
ager Marsden has not given out the 
names of eU the players he has lines 
on, but he expects to have McKay who 
played with the junior champions three 
Ie,fVK "Stew" Hogarth, last season 
with Aura Lee; Murray Rutherford, al- 
y , la8.t season’s team; "Jimmy"
Green a former Aura Lee player; titan 
Mueton. Mat year with St. Patrick’s; 
“ tevfcnson, formerly of T R waa. Jeffrey. teat - year with U^Ursfty 
Scheme, and others. The junior team 
will hove to be built up from the ground!

Toronto Canoe Club will 
senior and Junior teams.

The Industrial \ Hockey League, ein- 
aevemL-ef the large manufac

turing concerns in the city, was launch.
„ a meeting in the Parkdale As- 

sembly ^lt Toronto Carpet, Cycle Mo- 
tor. Goodyear, Harris Abattoir,

weTe represented. A temporary executive was formed and at 
a meeting next Monday night the offi- 
ce.r" ioJi the season will be elected.

W. P. Cox of the Kodaks is acting 
secretary and any information can ire 
secured from him. It is proposed to 
make the league a' permanent

/ Bowie; Nov. 18.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-olds, 
31,000; 5H furlongs:

1. Penelope, 107 (McCrann), 326.20, 
310.30. 35.80.

2. Sister Helena, 112 (Pierce), 33.70,
33.10.

3. Moroni, 105 (Richcreek), 38.40.
Time 1.07 4-5. American Boy, Martha

Luckett, Rollicking Airs, Limerick Lass 
and Betsinda also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Bowie Hopeful 
purse, for 2-year-olds, purse, 31,000; 6V4 
furlongs:

1. Siren Maid, 111 (Butwell), $9.20. 
$4.40, $2.90.

2. Sandy Beel, 114 (Corey) ,$4.50, $3.30.
3. My Dear, 107 (Stirling), $2.60. 
Time 1.20 2-5. Titania, Shillelagh II,

Bright Gold and Franctfreur also ran.
THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, $1,000; mile and sixteenth:
1. War Plume, 99 (Weiner), $10.70, $4.80, 

33.60.
2. Le Balafre, 99 (Pierce), $3.40, $2.80.
3. Umbala, 109 (C.bert), 37.2Û.
Time 1.51 4-5. Mannchen, Galley Head, 

Fairy Prince, Indiscreet, Charlestonian, 
Babette, " Baby Sister, Porin, Hildas 
Brother. Challenge and Rio also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Rainbow High- 
weight handicap, all ages, $1,500; 6 fur
longs:

1. Flags, 127 (Ensor), $5.50, $4, $3.30.
2. Slippery Elm. 113 (Pierce), $12, $8.90.
3. Quietude, 111 (Johnson), $6.10.
Time 1.13 3-5. Crank. Grimalkin, Mid

night Sun, Charlie Leydecker, Passing 
Show, Penrose and Rapid Day also ran 
Rapid Day nearly left.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, handicap,/3- 
year-olds and up, purse $1,000; mile: f.
.o1iAT?J0o«McTaraart’ 118 (Ensor), $9^0. »o.9u, #2.80.
I Tetley 98 (Weiner), $5.30, $2.90.
3. Irish Kiss, 105 (Pierce), $2.50.
Time 1.42 2-5. Fort Bliss, King John. 

Bolster and Ccbait Lass also ran.
SIXTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, $1,000; mile and sixteenth:
$41i0°’ M‘ M1Iler’ 110 (Rlce>- $29.40, $8.90, 

2. Charles Francis, 111 (Ensor), $4.60,

I
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Suits or O’Coats
$20 to $55

The W orld's Selectionsana
owned by the Foxcatcher 

Other awards were:
Class 31—Pony stallions and brood 

mares, shown to harness—1, Dlnarth Gen, 
owned by Mrs. F. P. Garvan; 2, Mel Val
ley’s Best of All, owned by Wlllisbrook 
Farm; 3, Dlnarth Dot, owned by Mrs. F. 
P. Garvan.

Class 28—Hackney pony yearlings—1, 
Deichester Rambler, owned by Delches- 
ter Farm. Gladstone, N.J.; 2, Little
Fashion Girl, owned by Hamilton Farm, 
Gladstone, N.J.; 3, Little Wonder, 
ed by Hamilton Farm.

Class 131—Militia moupts—1, Gwendo- 
lin, owned by Lt.-Coi. T. Harry Shanton; 
2, Du Barry, owned by Squadron A Cav
alry, New York; 3, Lady Isabe.la, Troop 
F, First Cavalry, National Guard.

Class 77—Horses in runabouts—1, Jack 
Tar, owned by John R. Thompson; 2, 
Minnie Ellerton, owned by Walter H. 
Hanley.

Afternoon and evening awards t6 fol
low.

Class «61—For draft horses, pair of 
draft «mares or geldlngs—l. Merna and 
Samunda, exhibited by Wilson & Co.. 
2, pair exhibited by the Union Stock
Ï!ctmS horses—1. Kitty Rey
nolds. exhibited by Mrs. C. B. Wiggln, 
2, La La LuciUe, exhibit»! by Chartes 
E, Butler; 3, Lucera. exhibited by Miss 
Jane Gord-an Coxe.

Class 73—Harness
B6uW?fu”.e owned by William H- M°01je;

ange, exhibited by Miss Janice Liggett, 
« FSjieora exhibited by M«ss Janice Lio gett; 'IT Wildfire, exhibited by Miss Eleo-

'"ciass VI4— Saddle horses—1, Y^dun, 
exhibited by Dr Geo. H. Ryder; 2, Min
strel exhibited by Miss Constance Vauc 
lain; 3, Toronto King, exhib.ted by Dean

ass^SS—Tandems—1, Eve and Nether- 
halls Pride, exhibited by Miss I. Wana
maker; 2, Hamilton Star and Fairy 
Thread, exhibited by R. !*• Smith, ,3, 
Haeburo and Seaton, exhibited by Wm.
P Clase U9—Saddle horses—1, Bit O’Glory. 
exhlbltèd by Miss Helen Moller; 2, Drift
wood, exhib ted by Walter H Hanley; 3 
Cherystone, exhibited by Miss Isab 
Wanamaker. . .

Class 164—The . Smlthtown Hunt Club 
Cup of the value of $250, was won by 
King Daly, ridden by I. H. Clothier, Jr. 
The second award was to Judge, ridden 
by the former rider, while Golden Duck, 
steered by Miss Lida L. Fealman, was 
th'rd.

Class' 154 — The Beresford Challenge 
cup. presented by Lord Decies, was won 
by Alazan, ridden by Captain John W. 
Rafferty. Leonard Wood, with Captai ti 
John K. Brown in the saddle, was second 
and Singer, ridden by Captain D. O. Nel
son was third.

f
BY CENTAUR

Ï-
BOWIE.FIXINGS FOR MEN

FIRST RACE—Col. 
First Consul. Murphy, Sadie IX,

SECOND RACE—Pontyfridd, Lunette, ■ 
Weary. \

THIRD RACE1—Whimsy, Nightstick, 
Back Bay. ’

FOURTH RACÉ—Opheii 
Pastoreut Swain.

FIFTH RACE—Sibola, Widow Bedotte, 
Queen of See.

SIXTH RACE—Mannchen, Slumber II., 
Dal rose.

SEVENTH RACE—-Dandy Dude, Pi» 
broch, Dorcas.

Underwear-Hosiery-Gloves- Shirts - Collars - Neckwearhorses, open—1, Mi- 
H. Moore; 2, )

own-
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167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)also have
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Semi-Finals Staged 

In School Soccer
TODAY'S ENTRIESGutta

Ennisclare Farms 
Capture All Ribbons 

In Thorobred Class

AT BOWIE?
Three games of basketball that would 

do credit to any league In the country The 
were played at the West End Y, M. C. A. 
on Monday night.
the West End Y. M. C. A. Senior Basket 
ball League held sway and when the bell 
rang at eight-forty fpr the first game 
between the Pontlacs «and Harriers, it 
found the players and fans keyed up to 
the highest pftch, waiting for the firs, 
ball of the night to be centred, 
were many surprises during thesi games, 
but probably the biggest and best 
the one handed out to Harry Look, the 
star senior player who Just returned from 
his honeymoon. He officiated tn the 
first game, but did not get very far be 
fore the crowd was called to attention 
and he was presented with a bouquet of 
flowers in the form of a cauliflower, and 
when an enthusiast called for three 
cheers for this popular player’s wife, the 
response was immense. The last game 
between the Bellwoods and the tail-end 
Tigers was a humdinger. Bellwoods had 
their strongest line-up on the floor and 
plenty of high-class spares, but came uo 
against the strongest opposition the) 
have yet experienced and had to extend 
themselves the whole d.stance aa Tiger3 
were leading by ope point at half time 
This was a close checking game and very 
little scoring was done for a full forty 
minute, game.

Bowie, Nov. 19.—Entries for tomor- 
row :

FIRST RACE—Claiming; maiden 3- 
y e?< r-olds; 6 fui longs:*,
Eockaree

results hi public school 
eenri-finals are as follows :

Senior Major—Annett 1, Palmerston 0. 
after first game of 1 all.

Junor major—Fnmkland 2, Palmerston 
0, 2nd game. First game draw, 2-2, af
ter 30 minutes overtime.

Carlton 3, Perth 2.
Senior Intermediate—Bari 

Hemeon Road 0.
Junior intermediate — Eartecourt 1
,ac*I,°’„4fter 20 minutes overtime.
Leslie 0, Williamson Road 0. Replay

1?th’ SS6®" A>exa-n<ira SchooL
Senior mlnm—Hum^wood 2, Keele 0.

rt°r' 2, Egjtnton
0, Slrathcona 2, Humowood 0; Win
chester 1. ONedhill h

soccerone.
This was the night

SpSSSSi
.erested in the hockey club are request
ed to toe present •

Gaine de Cause..115 Pocatello 
Col. Murphy.
frad’e D..........
Kpotleee........
Col. Lit..........
FireK'Oomeui.

.115
...116 Brutus ..........; ,H5
...112 Be’glan Queen.. 113
..112 Major Bisk ....110
...110 Link Boy ....•110
. .*110 Bairdora .*117

••’*107 aEafJtern Glow.lH «Also eligible:
aPrlmitive............. 112 „ 91

aChcoe-Sommer entry-.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, fill- l

ies, ohi furlongs:
Lunetta................. 116 Cinderella  tU V
My Boots.........112 KMHpoUs ......112’
Pontypridd..............108 Violet Top ..^.108

THIRD RACE—Soiling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 7 furlongs:
Whimsy..................
War Machine. 
bNightetick...
Ballast..............
Bally Mooney... ..107 bE. N. Hampeon.106
Sweet Tooth.........106 Back Bay ......... 103
Buckboard............... 102 Hindoostan ....102
C. o’the Main. ..*105 Cobalt Lass. ...104 

bWaterbury-Kraft entry.
FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 

mile:
cBal. Dancer II... 99 cOphetia ..
Dmmmond............ 112 Duchees Lase...l09
Pastoral Swain... 102 War Smoke ...102 
Sundial II...

cPevIs-Etzshrmons entry.
FIFTH TtAOTE—claiming, fillies and 

mares, all ages, mile and 70 yards:
Sister Emblem....115 Widow Bedotte.118
Keen Jane............. 106 Q. of the Sea.»110
Mellcra............... *108 Sibola ...............*105
Joan of Arc........*100 Mother-In-Law *96

SIXTH RACE—Claiming,. 8-year-olds 
and un. mKe end 70 yards:
Capital City 
Tit for Tat.
Garbage....

53.New York, Nov. 18.—On Tuesday af
ternoon Ennisclare Farms made a clean 
sweep of the thorobred hunter class, 
in which there were twenty entries, by 
wipnln» first, second, third aind fourth 
with Shot, Indian Arrow, Cralgwood and 
Ondramon respectively. In the ladles’ 
qualified hunter class with twentjr- 
seven entries,, Miss Carol Smith ci Oak
ville won second on Ennisclare Farm’s 
Ridgefield, and third with her own- 
horse, Ondramon. Lightweight qualified 
hunters brought out twenty entries, first 
and second ribbons going to the same 
stables, Shot and Glenorchy. Mr. Hugh 
HVtison was again to the fore,' winning 
the green lightweight hunter class with 
the gray gelding, Swoon, also getting 
fourth with Tantallxer.

3. Cabalte, 110 (McCrann), $2.60.

*^^«i5MS%«3fS5r*SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
° ?a aIJd up- A1’0®®.', mile and a sixteenth:

1. Lucius, 115 (Rice). $6.80, $3.30, $2 90
2. Handful! 110 (Pierce), $2 90, $2 50
3. Bogart, 111 (Johnsonl, $12.60.

_ Ttme 1.61 1-5. Wodan. Melancholia. 
Stir Up, and Homeward Bound also ran.

Grey 1, Wll-EAST RIVERDALE
PLAYGROUNDS HOCKEY. There

Rlverdale Playgrounds have 
called a hockey meeting for senior. In
termediate and junior (20 years of age) 

*^xt Wednesday night, at the club, 
1611 East Queen street, at 8 o’clock. The 
Playgrounds are ready and will be play
ing for O.H.A. honors this season. There 
ere a number of hockey players who 
would have distinguished themselves If 
they had had the opportunity of playing 
before the public. The O.H.A. have ar
ranged so that any good team belonging 
to a first-class club will be able to play 
for the highest honors. The Blast River- 
dale Playgrounds will have teams in the 
following leagues: Senior, intermediate, 
20 years, 18 years. 16 years. 116 lbs., 100 
lbs.. 86 lbs. and 70 lbs. Thief will give 
everybody a chance to take part In Can
ada’s great game, from the senior men 
down to the midget schoolboy, 
player wishing a tryout, call the club". 
Gerrard 5727.

Was

GAMES AT CENTRAL Y.

Ceiftral Y.M.C.A. held Its usual har
rier run last night writh a tu-nout of 
thirty men, In charge of Jim Thelming. 
This is proving a popular event with the 
athletee. So prominent is this dist
ance running becoming that it looks as 
If the only conclusion possible to wind 
It up successfully will be for Central to 
hold its annual five-mile fall handicap 
ami walking event. Thelming is suc
cessfully rounding the men into shape 
for such events. —

Another prominent featu-e Is the 
wrestling class. Jack Derbar Forbes, 
the undefeated featherweight champion 
of Amer%a. has been engaged to coach 
the boys along. Forbes is a native of 
Scotland and is 28 years of age. Wrestl 
lng at one time around Central Y. M. 
C. A. was In a class by Itself, and many 
a championship was held bn the old floor 
of tha,Yonge street,building. The class 
Is to be held twice a week, every Tues
day and Friday.

It Is more than—a possibility that a 
Junior hockey team in the O. H. A. series 
will be placed in the arena this winter 
As the Y. M. C. A. has never had a 
team tn the O. H. A. it will be worth 
watching.

Final Matinee Today 

At Hillcrest Park
, Rangera will hold an impor-
ta"t business, meeting on Friday night

pS-Stti 'Si
Carter cup medals and 2nd Division team

115 . St. Isidore ....113
.112 Elected H.......... Ill

.110 bJyntee ..
•HO Marmite ......109

memlbers 112

0SG
The Toronto Driving Club is giving a 

"lat‘n.e« today at Hillcrest Park track, 
with two races on the card, one of which 
is for trotters and the other is for both 
trotters and pacers. The class A 
^Ltrîn.era shoü.ld Prove a stirring con- 
M^!.tWee" •P6tet! Laurel. Controller 
McBride s entry, and Wilson Todd, fromlust^nf £rin*- Thle palr hVe shown
Just about the same time*ln their former 

andt,thfe .winner should «come from 
the one that has the best manners to
day. In class B, Leonard S„ the good
great"ytmttprd' iwy The 8axt>n« °ut ot the 
great trotter. Margaret Leonard, owned
m = J7- Lock, will make his first start 
in a -matinee race and he anight make
b~aUtb th^AeîS pacerf’ 11,1,1 should hardly 
form 6ntry. on the lattA’ennti ti Ia®t race, when he was — 
ond to Prince Royal. The 
at 2.30. Entries:
WiW r^iJP!teL Laurel- 8- McBride; 
Wn^mJom ’ Meade; Ay,1Cfe Meld, J-

T CM88^B —Leonard S„ J. Lock; Akar 
J. Meade; All Red, Dr. Hod gins: Fannie 
Ashton. r ffUh: S'r W'lMd Laurler F

WILL DECIDE WHO 
GETS THIRD MONEY

■■yawasiK,.*®*-*
requested to attend at Y.M.C.A., BroadL 
view avenue, this evening at 7.30, when 
matters of importance concerning Sat
urdays game will be discussed.

,vBaeL, R*verdaie seniors, winners of 
tiie Piaygrounds League, meet St. 
Matthewe, winners of the Inter-Church 
Leagiie. on Saturday at 2.30 at River- 
dale Park.

Dominion Transport and Sunlight Soap 
Co. play at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds on Saturday, kick-off at 2 30 
p.m. Dominion Transport team: Croft. 
Wilson. Rhoades, Gow, Lawson, Payne, 
Mulverhlll, Brown, Dickson, Isaacs. 
Fames, Coker, Bryant, Bruce.

Weeklvl 
11 a-m. : j 
Trusts. H 
Rottenbefl 

There s 
sional cod

race
118Any

—First Game—
Pontlacs (31)—Yoemans (9), Good (8), 

forwards ; Anderson (10) , centre ; Manser 
(2), Ward (2), guards.

Harriers (23)—Tait (6), Montgomery 
(6). forwards; McMurtry (2), centre; 
Bickell (2), Halford (2). guards; McIn
tyre (2), Hamm (4), spares.

—Second Game—
Oak dales (32)—Lalonde (10), Nelson 

(16). forwards; Haymen (2), centre; 
Hawthorne (2), Hack Snyder (2), guards.

Pirates (28)—Dearie (10), A Fraser 
(8). forwards: Southworth (2), centre ; 
Urquhart (3). Prest (3), guards; Shaw 
(2). spare.

102
VICTORIAS IN BEACHES LEAGUE.

The Victoria Club Will enter three 
teams in the Beaches Hockey League. 
There were fourteen new members 
rolled. Messrs. G. W. P, Hood and H. 
M. Alexander were elected delegates to 
the Beaches League.

American League Moguls to 
Thrash Out Yankee-Tiger 

Argument.
Before 

Stanley 
plaintiff, 
original J 

Santond 
Master ti 
order for 
ally by J 

Arinstrd 
ertson. ti 
proceedin 
for plain] 
ment by 
defendanj 

Fidelity 
Hague (B 

/ moved to]

en-

/
New York, N. Y„ Nov. IS.—A special 

meeting of the directors of the American 
league to consider the failure of the Na
tional commise .on to award third place 
world series money to the New York 
Americans has been called to meet herd 
at noon tomorrow by the majority dlrec 
tors. These are Jacob Ruppert of New 
York. Harry Frazee ot Boston, and 
Charles Comiskey of Chicago.

The Detroit club had protested against 
New York’s third place position^ claim, 
lng that the games Carl Mays*t>ttehed 
should not be counted. New York wai 
officially awarded the place at a special 
meeting of the directors, who adopted a 
resolution authorising the National com
mission to pay the Yankee players theft 
share of the world series money.

Ruppert said that August Herrmann, 
chairman of the commission, formerly 
acknowledged receipt of the resolution to 
Frazee.

108 Butcher Boy ..108
105 DoJ rose ..............105

„„ 1 («..Galley Head .,105
Mannchen................ 106 Slumber n. ...105
Mother-In-Law. ...101 Little Ed. . 
Cnmacho....... .*103 Bajaset ... ...*103
dSen. Broderick. .103 dHuda’s Brother. 100 

dFrr>nc!s-Arthur entry. «■
SEVENTH RACE—Cteilmlng, 8-year-

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Nebraska..................110 Dan .
Napoli...,................107 Vigilante
Asterisk ... 105 Pibroch ............. 105
Highland Lad..,.105 Dandy Dude...*110 
Dorcas......................*97

Montreal Ready to 

Play McGill Squad

aec- 
raclng starts

>

VARSITY CANCELS
EXHIBITION GAME

.101—Third Game—
Bellwoods (17)—G. Fraser (6), McCaus- 

land (9). forwards ; Lawrence, centre; 
Cook, Farrell (2), guards; Cam, Garrett, 
Smith, spares.

Tigers (13)—Houston (6), Reid (4), for
wards; Vemey (3), centre; Parker, Jac
ques, guards.

West End Y.M.C.A. Senior Basketball 
League standing:

Team—
Bellwoods 
Oakdales 
Harriers .
Pontlacs 
Pirates .,
Tigers .Z

Games next Monday night are: Bell- 
woods vs. Oakdales; Harriers vs. Tigers; 
Pontlacs vs. Pirates.

Form Ontario Junior
Football AssociationAt a meeting of the athletic director

ate of the University last evening it was 
decided to cancel the exhibition Montreal, Nov. 18.—Unless McGill de

clines the Issue, the Big Four champions 
and the inter-collegiate winners will bat
tle next Saturday for the c.ty of Mon
treal rugby championship, and the scene 
of action will probably be the Molson 
stad.um.

The impression which prevailed yes
terday to the effect that the M. A. A. A 
team had decl.ned a clash with the 
triumphant McGill fourteen, caused wide
spread resentment in the club and served 
to clear up the misunderstanding which 
existed in the endeavors to b ing on a 
game which every football enthusiast de
sired to witness

After stating ' that newspaper reports 
had placed the M. A. A. A. football 
committee, as well as the club, in a false 
position. President Wm. Ewing of the 
Big Four champions, yesterday issued a "nbVVhe. collegians. He said;

The M. A. A. A, Football Club will 
meet the McGill team in Molson Stadium 

i or on the Montreal' grounds at any time 
! preferably next Saturday.” y

McGill will probably accept the M. \ 
n *hallenge. Captain Shaughne'ssy, 

who has been credited with an eagerness 
to ha'e the two teams meet, could not
^.t„reacheu HRt. nlght- but individual 
players, when told of the M. A. A. A 
defl. said they hoped the much-desired 
game would be arranged.

."110game
arranged the day before with T.R. & 
A,A., chiefly owing to the fact that the 
Intermediates were down as preliminary 
performers. It was felt by the older di
rectors that intercollegiate sport should 
be given precedence and that the exhi
bition looked little better than a gate 
money proposition, and it was therefbre 
decided to call it off. The Varsity play
ers were ready and keen for the return, 
feeling sure they would 
counts. Varsity, with a five-point lead, 
meet McGill in the deciding game for 
tilie Intercollegiate intermediate cham
pionship Saturday at the stadium, kick
off at 2 o'clock.

The T. and O. Junior Council met last 
night and decided to Invite the Hamilton 
and District F.A. to send twelve dele
gates to Toronto on Saturday, Dec. 13, 
to help form the Ontario Junior F.A. It 
was also decided to plsy off for the sec
ond division league championship on Sat
urday at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds, Broadview avenue, and. In or
der to give the teams concerned a boost, 
all other junior games are declared off, 
but Juvenile games will be played.

Games In T. and D. Jun'or League for 
Saturday : Leigue championship —
Rangers v. Parkdale A, Queen Alexandra 
School, 2.30. Referee, J. Cameron.

Juvenile—Linfleld R. v. Ltnfield (A, 
Pinkerton. 204 Ontario street) ; East End 
Y. v. Todmorden (G. E. State); Secord 
v. N. Rlverdale (E. Osborne).

..105SWIMMING AT BROADVIEW.

That perseverance will ultimately win 
waa amply proven during the week n w!,vBr°advlaw natatorlJn wh^n Mel 
Walkem succeeded In lowering the 20- 
yard speed (Junior) record. 2U

The senior class in life-saving Drn-
A^W-y^rds^n»^ *i.r0ni£r each waek- Gerow'e team beat the Whlzsbang» 

ducted handicap was con- two games out of three, while Gilmouris
w“th a good hrt tenfmei'5l scho°I boy». managed to win itrocSt ofSrae
Gordon Whealy- 2 Robert**’ wn“1-*• fr°m Price. Geroux had won two games

'«-.".«srau: 5-s.-s we
ssjss, x-r kb?yards’ swimming test on one atyfe and Jfn'm? wj™*^iman 1?th 0ilnvnJr clcso 

have been enroihH ln the, ^ ™ 2

Won. Lost.
4 0

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

POSTOFFICE BOWLING.
1 0 1,2

2

FO8 r2
KOIsquare ac-

EXCELSIORS’ PRACTICE.

Excelsiors will practice tonight and 
Friday night at Stanley Barracks at 6.30 
sharp. As these will be the last prac
tices before Saturday’s game with Caps, 
the management request that every play- 
er make It a poll* to be on hand.

FOE. Rlverdale met last night and elect
ed H. Gtilett, manager, and W. Snowden 
captain.

Simpson Ave. beat Holy Trinity. 21 
to 12. last night- Thé winners lined 
up Hilller, HiH, Beatty, Allen and 
Miller.

is

befo
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WILDE MEETS SHARKEY
IN HIS FIRST BOUT

wonAt a meeting of the Inter-Church Bas
ketball League last night 85 teams were 
entered and accepted. They will start 
next week in four series, Junior, Juven
ile. midget and bantam.

The class for basketball referees at 
the West End Y. M. C. A., which was or

age, is gradually 
rounding Into form, and promises to de
velop into an interesting part of the big 
Wedpesday night program at that thriv
ing association In the west end of the 
city. This class is held on the same 
night as the basketball practice, and 
each student Is given a chance to show 
what he has learned by handling a fast 
game for a short period while he is 
coached on any mistakes he makes, and 
in this way he develops a better know-’ 
ledge of the rules and how to enforce 
them than he would by merely studying 
them.

This class Is being held every Wednes
day from 7 to 8 o’clock, and is open to 
all men eighteen years and over who are 
anxious to ’earn or further their ability 
as a basketball referee.

There Is absolutely no charge for this 
class, and students are not required to be
’’’lî’îî’6” of,the Y- c- A. to enjoy Its 
privileges. Mr. T. W. Stafford, the 
teacher. Invites any men desirous of join- 
lng hi» •group of enthusiasts to t>e out on 
Wednesday night. The special topic of 
the nle-ht will be a general study of the 
roles, all the rules will be gone over and 
every point made clear by Mr Stafford.

Revi
*

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Jimmy Wilde, Bri
tish flyweight champion, who recently 
arrived In New York, will make his first 
American appearance ln the ring against 
Joe Sharkey, of New York, on Decem
ber 6, at Mlwaukee, if plane announced 
today toy Otto Berchert, president of an 
athletic club of Milwaukee, are carried 
out.

H
whogran lied two weeks

✓

Wnsoirs beThe National Smoke’’ A HThe Judeans rugby 
the Beaches by the _ 
This gives the Judeans 
lead oxer their

team defeated 
score of 14 to 7. 

a seven point 
, opponents. The cham

pionship will be decided by total points 
,‘hla aad "PXI week's game. Flatus, 

Haipern. Taylor and Moses starred for 
the Judeans.

•1

( TheBerchert said Wilde had agreed to fight 
before his club tor $11.000 and that 
Sharkey, whom he had Selected to meet 
the British champion, had consented to 
make 116 pounds at 3 o’clock on the af
ternoon of the proposed ten-round bout.

with

Modi.
MAINE WINS RUGBY GAME. ST. JOHN MAY HAND onNEW ENGLAND BERTH

urday , to 3. It was decided today Word 
was received here that the central rotes 
' ommlttee held that New Hampshi-e \nada a touetbtek rather than a^touch-

i irtng^ctr1 m »'*>■

SL John, N.B., Nov. 17.—A proposal to 
use the barracks green, which is part 
of the grounds tried for exhibition pur
poses in St. John, as the focal baseball 
park, ln case St. John secures entry ln-, 
to the New England League, was placed i 
before the Exhibition Association yester
day by Joe Page, who* is promoting the 
project The directors not only promised 
sympathetic consideration, but gave as
surance of their hearty support in the 

“euro a place to the league for th* ft. John team.

Still the most 
for the 10c.money

MACL 
* Wi

game.

The St. Cecilia’s L. & A. C.
I a euchre and dance in the 
j hall, corner Pacific §§ Andrew Wiare hold- 

parish
street, on Friday eveltüi^^Nov!1 2^nnetle

sot
thurjy

•• < I

> 4,A

■"W-

Trotting & Pacing Races
TODAY

HILLCREST PARK TRACK
2.30.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB -
MATINEE.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
S. McBRIDE, Pres. C. SNOW, Sec.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

BASKETBALL GAMES 
AT WEST END Y.M.CJL

The 0.HA. Idea of Clubs 
Suggested for OJLF.U.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

VJ\
SPECIALISTS

In the followln. Disettes :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease. 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee.

Piles 
Eczema 
Aethma 

* Catarrh 
Diabetes

, Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
♦smithed tn tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
f.in. and 3 10 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

SJ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont#
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$50 a month to Y ou i

1

*

$5000 to your family ' 1

■
[i

i

Special Indemnity Policy
This policy, issued by the Canada Life will pay m

«you•>.

$50,00 a MonthL or more during your lifetime, if before you 
reach age 60 you should become totally and * 
permanently disabled, and will also pay

Desperate financial straits need not 
Overwhelm you while you have a Canada 
Life policy because—

I

Five Thousand Dollars
or more to your family at your death, without 
any deduction whatever on account of the 
monthly payments made to you.

Consider This :
Total disability would be worse for your family 
and your business financially than doss of life 
because, while your income would be reduced 
or stopped altogether, your expenses would go 
on just the same.

That is when a Special Indemnity Policy comes 
to your assistance.

If totally disabled you cannot earn premiums, 
so the premiums will be waived.

The policy will give you financial aid through a 
Monthly Indemnity which will continue as long 
as you live.

The policy will continue in force, paying the monthly 
cheque, earning dividends, increasing in cash value, and 
providing insurance of $5,000 for protection of your home.

mjjm The Premium
-- TV . ' Just a moderate premium—equivalent to a small rate of 

interest—will secure this policy with all that it guarantees. 
Ask for particulars.

!

/
z

The policy provides a fund for emer
gencies. Ijt also means independence in 
old age.

■-

mj

V ’■

V

«
•'.o'*

Accident or disease which may totally 
and permanently disable you need not 
mean that your income ceases because—

J
bfra, £>'i3v<-.iqr &r.t ni•*?'} hr«&—eisii a

v.. io> wtStti'r
ixmna» M i 3kv ro i:&.i di

.70 *<i
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?vc f a 5 ’r.t'b-rO
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orCanada Lifef

zEstablished 1847 '/The Canada Life will pay-you a monthly > 
indemnity .while you live.
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Zt z z z/ yWhy hot figure this out now, while you 

are in good health ? '
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Instead of 9 p.m. Dr. Hastings felt 
justified in reducing the hours, 
business 1* not as brisk as it was last 
week. Doctors will, however, continue 
to visit the schools to, vaccinate the 
children whose parents consent to the 
operation.

FIFTY-TWO MORE 
SMALLPOX CASES

many incurable children are cared 
for. Is the institution called "The 
Hospital for Incurables"? It is "The 
Home for Incurable Children.”

So whajt was called an "asylum"— 
a place In which protection from -vio
lence was its principal fundtion—is 
becoming regarded as a "home” for 
incurable déments. In the Care of 
whom not even a padded room Is ei
ther necessary or desirable. It IS a 
blessed advance, and it reflects â 
growth In our concepts* of ^’politi
cal” management of the most pathetic 
of public cdhcerns which Is as fas
cinating as a romance, even tho It is 
tinged with the sadness that always 
belongs to the care of those for whom 
the light of noon has ceased to shine.

When you assemble hundreds, and 
sometimes thousands of disabled cltl- 

in a home, from which violence

change can be easily understood by 
the ordinary citizen, because it an
swered to a few human impulses 
which are so simple that anybody can 
appreciate them, and so profound that 
some scientific men. puffed up by that 
little knowledge which is so danger
ous a thing, were slow to grasp.
When Mr. Hanna left the department 
his policy was ready for a next pro
gressive step.
because he hadn't the courage to en
force Ideals which belong to a period 
of fundamental change.

The change is from the idea of an 
asylum to the idea of a home, with 
the intermediate stage of the idea 
of. a hospital.
of these stages and we shall be pre
pared to consider, tomorrow, the 
choices that circumstances will com 
pel young Mr. Nixon to make,
„il=. TSium 2'Z1 iST« ■.«!«“"01

« rHfvZEEr °» ~When he was incarcerated he became pends—and Mi. Nixons also. N»ew cases
a curiosity. The Inmates of Bedlam, . Sent to hospital .......................the old "asylum” In London, were , According to statistics éo!lect«l_up to Qua-antlne(j at home .......... .
chained on Saturdays to the wa.lls, be- then in Canadl 10.050,867 Exposed persons <*ua antined
side which was the straw on which u, 3,503,207 horses, 4,289,682 swine. Discharged path nts ...............
they slept; sup-lied with bread and, -„5;. 74g ^Keep, 34,150,000 poultry, and Genera Totals,
water by their keepers and left till I ^ 2el mu;es,
Monday, the pulblic being admitted to 
view them at a penny apiece- 

ng as Romance.
Th? “asylums” are now cal'-ed "hos

pitals for the insane," and as hospi
tals are they not the fitting spheres 
for absolutely medical control" But 
it is now being realized that hospitals 
are places where the sick are cured; 
and that most Inmates of Mimico,
Queen street, Whitby and Brook,vil'e 
will never be cured. On Bieev street

as

No Deaths From Either Dis
ease or Preventive 

as Yet.

Quality <ffuut)ph Coal
Cause of Protest to OttawaMr. McPherson halted

Guelph. Ont.. \Nqv. 18.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Carter has-sent a telgram to the 

a/ Ottawa with respect 
if anthracite coal which 
o dealers In Guelph. His 

Altho there have worship examined a couple of cars of 
coal today/and found there was a large 

, . . , quantltyZof slate and rock In it and
break there has not been a single death that lt /wag unflt for delivery. The
frbm the disease, nor has there been dealers have been engaged in picking it 
any death recorded from vaccination.

The present state of the outbreak is 
clearly set out in the following table:

New Case*.

fuel cont oiler 
to the quality

reported In the 36 hours ending at 5 la being senty
Fifty-two new smallpox cases were

A few words on each o’clock last night, 
been 473 cases reported since the out-

over.
On that

RESIGN FROM QUEEN'S»
» Kingston, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special) 

0 —Two profe sers of Queen's science 
40 department, Ocil Greenland, and Nor- 

109 man Bowen, res'g-ed today. Prof. 
9 : Greenland Is leaving for South Ameri- 

lea and P—f. Bowen w ll *ake over work 
473 .for the government at Washington.

52

Cases reported .....................................
Cases in hospitals ...............................
Qua antined at home .........................
Case dischar ed .................................
Homes quarantined containing

patients ................................................
Homes quarantined from which

pat ents removed .............................
Total homes quarantined ................. 383
Exposures qua antined

The hau.s for vaccination at the city 
hall have been considerably reduced 
and are now from 12 p.m. to 6' p.m..

2!)
407

flBSSSfi-
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

TUDR LTD Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Cempesy, Cblcage, B*S. *.

Fascinati 25r For Superfluous Hair
363fia DILATONS 20The Leading Seller lot 10 Years 

QUICK- SURE- SAFE-RELIABLE
Use Fresh as V/antsi 

Ask Your Dealer • — Be Knows j
1391
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HANNA POLICYfor costs. A. L. Fleming for defend
ant Order made, costs In cause.

Bedford v. Miller—A. W. Langmuir 
for plaintiff. C. H- Kem.p for defend
ant. Motion' by defendant to set as.de 
notice of trial served on the W.ndsor 
agents of defendant’s solicitors. Order 
setting aside notice of trial, 
costs.

Gray v. Ontario Motor Car Co.—N. for his services. He, and not his 
B. Whitehead, for defendant, moved to patient decides when to physic and 
set aside judgment entered by default not to physio. The patient opens his 
J. J. Gray for plaintiff. Order made, mouth and shuts his eyes and take» 
betting aside Judgment and execution what the doctor gives him. 
and for expediting -trial. ’ Costs fixed - You cannot test the doctor’s advice 
at $30 and disbursements of $4.60 to ns you can your lawyer's. If he 
be paid by defendants. makes a capital mistake, the ground

Dickson v. Monedey — McNally closes over lt. If you want to appea4 
(Starr & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained from his Judgment, you cannot go to 
ord^r appointing new day for redemp- a tribunal, like the court that Is sat 
tion. up and paid by the state in order to

be free from the financial influences 
which beset the legal practitioner. 
You can only appeal from one prac
tising doctor to another, who Is equally 

Austin v. Cochenour—Stands' till Interested with the man you are dis- 
21st in»t. satisfied with, in maintaining the un-

Quinn v. Dorât—F. Regan, for plain- questioning trust of the medically un- 
tiff, moved to permit service of jury Informed patient in the doctors' skill, 
notice J. R. Cohen for defendant. Essence Of Trade Union.

as ,ft*it,edt costs Jin oause. Doctors disagrée, of course— as
Sealey v. McCullough—Hamilton (J. angels do. But doctors don't fight

L. Parsons), for defendant, obtained with one another. Thev are a highly-
oraer, dism.rs.ng plaintiff’s action tnd trained- high - principled body of men. 
oischaiging lis pendens without pre- They render incalculable service to 
Judlce to new action. mankind. , But they are as human as

Re James Lindsay—J. D. Bls-ebt, for the rest of us. They have deve.oped 
committee, moved to confirm re-port o-f the trade union i-dea ae powerfully as 
local master at Walker ton, Oct 10, the lawyers have. No bricklayer 
ti 19. a,lowing sale o-f property in On- ; sticks more tenaciously to his local 
tar.o. No one contra- Order made, than many doctors do to the inspira- 
costs out of fund. tlon« of the Ontario Medical Council.

Re James Smith — Thurston v When Mr. Nixon really faces hie 
Rums: stands till Friday. problem of - applied psychiatry-—the

Hunter v. Mansfield—T. J. Agar science of mental diseases—he will 
moved to commit defendant for fall- feel tbs impact of a weight of medical 
urn to attend an examination for dis- advice which, unless he is forewarned 
covery. No one contra. Reserved. and forearmed, will make him too 

Weekly Court. much like McPherson, ^who was a
Before Sutherland, J. failure as provincial secretary, and

Sherrington v. Sherrington—G. T. tpo little like Mr Hanna, who wfcs a 
Walsh for plaintiff. No one for de- remarkable success—with a tew Wun- 
fendant. ' 1 ders to make the success more con-

Judgment for plaintiff with costs spicuous. 
with reference to fix the amount of And here is where Joe Downey, once 
alimony and costs. M.L.A., and now superintendent of the

Stephens v. Stephens—F. Raney for Orillia Institution for the Mentally De
plaintiff obtained interim injunction £ectlve- com®3 h>. as a sort o-f illumin
ai! 21st insti, restraining the Canadian ^ of the diverse tendencies in 
Bank of Commerce from paying to R psychiatry, which were too much for
M. Stephens or to his order without Mr’ McPherson, and which young
consent of the plaintiff of money on Mr- Nixon "iu have to -master if he 
deposit in the defendant bank. ls to succeed as well as he desires.

Before Masfcen, J. Z
Postmaster-general v. Chona Eliett—

M. L. Gordon for plaintiff on motion 
for Judgment In default of defence; 
no one contra. Judgment: The relief 
claimed is too wid-e .and precludes 
other creditors from asserting any 
claim to the proceeds of the household 
goods. Judgment for plaintiff for $l,- 
934.81, and for injunction restraining 
defendant dealing with goods. Sheriff 
to sell goods and proceeds to be paid 
into court to credit of action. Refer
ence directed to inquire and report as 
to the parties entitled to share In the 
fund. Further directions and costs re
served to be disposed of by judge in 
chambers.

Thackeray v. Brown — F. L. Webb 
for plaintiff on motion to commit for 
contempt of court. A. C. Heightington 
for defendant. Judgment: The defend
ant, by his counsel now undertakes to 
attend at his own expense and sub
mit to answer all proper questions.
This undertaking being complied with, 
the motion to commit is refused, but 
without costs.
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Negotiators Unknown
The representatives of the Hydro 

Commission j" the negotiations are 
not known Mr certain, outside of the 
fact that everything Is more or less 
under (he review of Sir Adam Beck.

World- believes that Sir William. 
Mackenzie is not a W active par- 
tio-nant in the deal, that some months 
ago he turned it all over to others. 
tL best of understanding is said to 
exte* between Sir William and Sir 
Adam. They both are disposed "to 
«ay it in flowers." Sir Adam will be 
her* next week. He may be, never
theless, busy on "-the clean-up” altho 
at present out of town.

The World, 
that the 

the acquirement-

AM*

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J 

Canada Life v. Sayres—-Stands sine’ skates die.

LIMITED
SCOTIA

>a St. West

-ONE V however, is ’ not 
negotiations for 

of ’ the Mac
kenzie interests Include the Toroito 
Railway; in fact, one authority stat- 

, ad yesterday that In all probability the 
Toronto Railway wou’d be made a, 
matter of special negotiation under 
the terms”of the franchise, invo’ving 
arbitration but that if both parties 
were agreeable, instead of the arbi
tration taking place In 1921 It could 
come on Slmost immediately -and be 
brought to a speedy conclusion: and 
in that way provide for an absolute 
clean-up In every direction within 
three months or less.

Chippawa Helped.
What hastens the action of the pri

vate companies is the early prospect 
of flfteen-do-llar power from the Hydro 
development at Chippawa, above the 
Falls. It 1* also known that the Sey
mour power plant to the east, not? 
owned by the people, can be easily 
made to develop a lot more of energy 

Alongside of this, all the reports 
. about eàrly settlements Is a rather 

clear sign that some of those who are 
professedly giving out "the flood 
news" of the deal are really trying to 
help the Montreal power crowd to 

\ show how extensive are the undertak
ings of public ownership in Ontario, 
and therefore more or less danger-

irvousness and 
$1.00 per box. 
JG STORE, 
ORONTO.
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/oe Downey and Hugh Clark.
Joe Downey is pointed to by vari

ous doctors as the proof that 'Mr. Han
na’s ideas were basically wrong. By 
those who know more than some of 
the doctors. Joe is mentioned as an 
indication, that tho Mr. Hanna’s ideas 
were sound, his judgment was at 
lault in a particular case, because he 
allowed himself to be moved by party 
political influences, which are bad at 
any time, and ar.e doubly bad when 
mey affect the care of the mental de- 
privées.

Joe Downey is a very able and 
very popular man—a gay. impulsive, 
clever Irishman, who can make more 
of the detai.s of a story than most 
men can of its substance. He and 
Hugh Uiaék, who has fallen into the 
abysmal solemnities of an Ottawa 
under-secretaryship, were regarded as 
twin tun-makers in "the legislature.

Nobody has ever suggesteu that Joe 
would have become superintendent at 
Orillia if he had not been a politician. 
He was not appointed simply be
cause he was a politician, but be
cause Mr. Hanna thought he would 
justify a new policy—the policy which 
presents to Farmer-Doctor Nixori h1sr 
great difficulty and his greater Oppor
tunity.
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To Help Yonge Street.

One feature of the clean-up pla" 
Is that it provides for the Hydro ac
quiring the Metropolitan Railway and 
the freeing of Yonge street from its 
shackles Passénger traffic wou’d 
come down Yonge street, but freight 
would be diverted down the Don val
ley The other subsidiary companies 
Of the Toronto Railway which would 
be acquired are the Toronto & Scar- 
boro, the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, the 'Electrical Development 
Company, the Toronto & Niagara 
Power Company, the Toronto 
Power Company, the Toronto & Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Light & Power 
Co., and the Schomberg & Aurora 
Rallway

The Dominion Power Company con
trols the Hamilton Cataract Power. 
Light Traction Co., the Hamilton 
Rad’al E’ectric Railway, the Brant
ford & Hamilton Electric Railway, the 
Hamilton Terminal Company, the 
Hamilton Electric Light A Power Co., 

« the Hamilton Street Railway, the 
Hamilton & Du^das Street Railway; 
the Hamilton. Grimsby Sr Beamsvi’le 
E’ectric Railway, the Dimdas E’ectric 
Company, the Lincoln E’ectric Light 
A Power Co., at St. Catharines; the 
Welland E’ectric Company and the 
Western Copntles Electric Company 
at Brantford.

»
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Metals Recovery v. Molybdenum »— 
Gordon Waldron for plaintiff an
nounces appeal abandoned by other 
side and case is removed from Mat.

Smith v. Rae—G. Grant for defend-^ 
ant appealed from 'Judge Dentin of* 
county court of York. C. Carrick for 
plaintiff, 
for alleged
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Pplicy Reversed Traditional ld<»."7
The doctors don’t like- Joe Do wees' 

because they- say he represents, the 
Hanna policy. Mr. Hanna himself 
never denied that Joe d.d not fully ap
preciate his policy. That po.lcy was 
the reversal of the traditional Idea 
that a doctor Is the best man to ad
minister a lunatic asylum. To that 
traditional iaea the doctors as a body 
have clung, now cling, and will con
tinue to cling. They wjU try to get 
Mr. Nixon to accept it, and Mr. Nixon 
will have to be a "strong man if they 
fail in having their own way with him.

To most people lt seems the most 
natural thing In thé 'World that a doc
tor, and only a doctor, is the right 
man to have ^control of an insane 
asylum—to use the discredited desig
nation. But why?

Before you puzzle this thing out, 
ponder, for a couple of minutes, a 
change that was brought about dur
ing Mi*. Hanna’s regime. When he be
came provincial secretary, every On
tario asylum for the intone had its 
padded rooms and other parapher
nalia for “dealing with" the violent 
dement. Mr. Hanna abolished ever# 
padded room.*
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Action to recover $1,000 
negligence 

failure to attend plaintiff In , child
birth. At trial Judgment was entered 
for p’aintiff on terms of Jury’s verdict 
for $500. Appeal argued and Judgment 
reserved.

Adams v. Keers—J. W. Payne, for 
Ferguson & Keers, appealed from 
Masten, J., July 9, 1919. H. A. Harri
son for Toronto Railway Company. 
J. R. Roaf for J. C. Gray. Judgment 
reserved.

Rex. V. Loftus—J. J. O’Donoghue 
for accused appealed on stated case 
from conviction by county judge’s 
criminal court on charge of theft of 
$800 from client, E. McGinn; E. Bay- 
ly, K.C., for crown. Reserved.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
hree-yeo.r-oldti, Weekly Court list for 13th Inst, at 

11 a-m.: Re Bailey Cobalt, re McGuire 
Trusts, re Barnes Trusts, Donn v. 
Rottenberg, Standard v. King.

There will be no sittings of the divi
sional court’ on the 19th inst 

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Stanley v. Brown—J. R. Mason, for 
plaintiff, obtained order, foreclosing 
original defendants.

Santonov v. Heisenhoren—Boys (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obta ned 
order for service of writ, substitution- 
ally by advertisement.

Armstrong v. Armstrong—R. S. Rob
ertson. for defendant, moved to stay 
proceedings. Middleton (Blake & Co.), 
for plaintiff. Order made for amend
ment by adding next friend Costs to 
defendant in any event.

Fidelity Trust v. Fenwick—Me- 
Hague (Elliott & Hume), for plaintiff, 
moved to allow bond filed as secut ny
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TUBERCUL08I8 SUNDAY.
With the co-operation of the clergy 

of all denominations and endorsed by 
the department of education Sunday, 
the 23rd. and Monday, the 24th inst., 
will be observed as Tuberculosis Sun
day and tuberculosis day In the 
schools.

la

105 From Asylum to Home,l TEST CASE FAILED
Owing k> the foot that no express 

company will accept responsibility for 
shipment, the Ç1 Vizen's Liberty League 

unable to ship a case of liquor 
to test t'he 1 aOther means of trans
portation may be adopted.

It would be Interesting to know Just 
what the doctors' attitude was to this 
devolution In treatment, 
about as part of a vital change in the 
view that was taken by humane, sci-» 
entifle men of the whole problem m 
Insanity as a social burden.
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1is composed ol the finest con
centrated fruit iuices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing t.o retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking
health
suiting them ->!«
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When he gets back to his bakeship h^i 

says to his spouse: "Prices is up on 
bread, _Min. and make the loafs Ilttler." 
Then sèeln’ she’s all sold out he takes hei 
to the flickers, but when they get there 
they see that It costs more gold louiee to 
go inside.

"Whnt’s the world cornin’ to?” g row’s 
nunky. slamln’ down the extra bucks 
and in they roes to ree a has-been sobber 
ompin" round in a b t o’ dyed pussy on 

a filium what cos’s he sunshine market 
owner a roll o’ real Jack.

And hack to me o'd tea joint I bust 
and hit l oss for a rise.

"Wheats Is up and I gotta eat," 1 
says, trying to reg’ster gloom.

We is all smitten with the graft bug, 
but what we need ls a army o’ sleuths to 
.rail the original swindler to earth. 
B llovo me. this red flag business is get. 
tin’ too dodgasted popular to suit me. 
How about you?

’M messenger for a stiff what makes
me scout out tor any little thing from 

a oozy dill pickle to a set o’ mission fur
niture.
day he sends me with a bunch of fresh 
Ironed currency for a load of paper bags.

"Bags is up," I says b eezin’ Lack, 
very swoz, w th only half the usual haul.

“Ain't that the limit?" 
flint-heart, takin' down all his sighs and 
addin' a dime to the different grades of 
klck'.ess beverage. A couple o' m r.utes 
later a pore gob toddles in for a pound 

'o' mixed.
“Have to soak you a dollar a poun,’ 

frien',” says the boss, weighin' a bag o' 
dust and helpin' down the scales with 
his httle digit.

And the pore eonnnozer lams out beat- 
l ing his chest and repeating a poem what 
1 sounded like iiorehousc, robbers 
damn.
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• THE MOTOR SCOOTER HERE.
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FAF.M PROSPECTS 
VERY ENCOURAGING

ONTARIO CABINET 
GETS TO BUSINESS

Z
* ,

1
z1

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

■v «- i
/I'

m-1
Corridors of Parliament Build

ings Busy — Farmers’ 
Late Hours.

i ¥ Bigger Acreages in Fall Wheat 
—Much Plowing 

Done.

I «
manufactI

aSalP 1839°]

fl Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross’* WANTED—I
position ir 
given evei 
himself. T 
g a.m. and

PfM |p§|The first renu business meeting of 
the new Ontario cabinet was held yes- 
terdaya afternoon. all the members 
being present | except Hon. R. H. 
Grant., minister 
out of the city. The session lasted 
from 2 o clock until shortly before 
6. and at its conclusion Premier 
Drury said there was nothing to give 
out.

The follQwing is a summary of re
ports made toy agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario department of 
agriculture.:

The new fall wheat has a vigorous 
appearance, althn there are a few 
cornpla.nts of .njury from the hessian 
fly.( Tne acieage Is decidedly larger 
than that of last year. Rye also looks 
promising.

Roots are nearly all up and shel
tered. Middlesex states tout turnips 
are being marketed at prices ranging 
from 25c to 40c a bushel, the lower 
prices being those pa.d under contract 
rates. Middlesex leports potatoes be- 
-ng shipped to United States points at 
$2.15 and $2.25 a bag.

The tobacco crop .n Essex has been 
pract.cally all sold at 36c to 43c a 
pound for hurley, 60c to 73c a pound 
flue cured.

Grey reports that sweet clover seed 
is eel.ing at from $14 to $15 a bushel, 
but that sales are slower than they 
have been. •

Live stock are nearly all stabled, and 
are in fair general cond.tkm owing 
to good fall pastures. Carleton re
ports many steers having been recently 
marketed off tMe grass. A dealer in 
Prince Edward is sending weekly ship
ments to Buffalo. The milk supply 
all over the province has kept up 
remarkably well for the season. Milch 
cows are in good demand at from $120 
to $200. •

Hogs are being steadily marketed, 
but too many brood sows are going. 
Prices for bacon hogs at local points 
have ranged from $15-50 to $16.75 per 
cwt. Little pigs are selling in Brant 
at from $8 to $10 a pair.

The marketing of grain has been 
slow, as much of it will be kept to feed 
on the farm. Hay and silage is more 
than sufficient for carrying stock over, 
but straw stacks are fewer than for 
years. Hay is selling at from $20 to 
$30 a ton.

Thrash.ng is practically completed. 
More fall plowing has been done than 
for years, altho the frost of last week 
checked the work in some quarters.

Labor, on the whole, has been suf
ficient for the demand, but Peel re
ports that good men are being offered 
as high as $720 a year with house and 
garden.

Why OXO Cubes 
sell by the Million; 
as told by people 
who use them:—
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I" Being a

Cobee, 1 tend yon tome recipes.............
Now that beef ie to dear I make many 

without it with the help of 
OXO Cube*. Some of my friend* 
also nee OXO Cubes and find them 
very convenient. "

“ OXO Cube* ere too well known 
to need any recommendation ; besides 
being quickly and easily made, OXO 
is very refreshing, strengthening end 
appetising.”

” My friends ask me whit I feed 
ray little girl on. and I tell them OXO. 
I am convinced that it is OXO Cubes 
she gets on so well with. ”

” We here ionnd OXO Cubes a 
distinct saving. There was never a 
time when they mold be need 
then now. seeing the high prices of 
other foods.”

of OXO' I m 11"We are beginning to get a grasp 
of the situation,” Mr. Drury said. “I 
never worked so hard in my life, not 
even on the farm, but that is what 
we are here for. We passed a few 
orders-in-council today, but they were 
only of a minor character. We shall 
soon arrive at the big things."

Activity in the Corridors.
In his speech to the university stu

dents on Monday night, Mr. Drury 
drew a picture of the empty corridors 
at parliament building just now as 
a striking contrast to the condition of 
affairs which obtained when previous 
governments had changed, and when 
there were so many office-seekers 
hanging around. The premier’s state
ment must have been taken by many 
as affording an opening for callers, 
there being a steady stream thruout 
yesterday. The newspapermen were 
assured, however, that none of the 
visitors had anything like < a govern
ment position in view.

The premier and most of his col
leagues are not quite keeping farmers' 
hours, so far as leaving business is 
concerned at any rate. Sundown sees 
them still busy. What time they com
mence business is another matter.

Hamilton. Asylum Scandal.
When 6 o'clock arrived yesterday 

afternoon, Mr. Drury, thanks to call
ers and the cabinet meeting) had not 
been able to attend to his volumin
ous correspondence. At the same hour, 
Hon. Peter White commenced to argue 
points with a deputation of moving 
picture men, and, Indeed, most of the 
other ministers were still busy.

Hon. H. C. Nixon, the young provin
cial secretary, found a few minutes 
to discuss the Hamilton Asylum scan
dal, of which he had read in. The 
World. "I have not yet had time to 
make any enquiries about the mat
ter,” Mr. Nixon said. ‘‘I learn that 
Mr. Dunlop has submitted a report, 
and if a further investigation is jus
tified it will certainly be held.”
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t For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or yqu are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer"

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre-i 
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now i 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger "Bayer” packages. 

Then la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer"
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Meee.1 

aceticaddeeter of Fellcyllcaeid. While It Is well known that Aspirin mesne Beyer! 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Caapaayi 
wIU be stamped with their general trade mark, the ■'Bayer Cross."
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: *v::*-mi A beautiful line of Ladies’ Beody- 

to-Wear Salts, Coate, Bresse» and 
Skirts; only the beet; prices moderate. 

eetBLOOB WEST.—Phone Cell. 7968.
M Here we have the new» It thing in motor transport, and, no doubt, next summer 

will sea the streets of Canadian cities more or leas throngit! with them— 
and what will the mere pedestrian do then, poor thing? This type! of 
•cooter will run from four to 27 miles an hour and all of them will do miles 
galore on a gallon of gas.

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD
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CRECHE REPORTS t* X *

I’ll Betterment of Parthte Causes Falling 
Off in Attendance During Year.

At the 22nd annual meeting of the 
Creche at 374 Victoria street, held yes
terday afternoon, the report of the 
president was read by Lady Moss. 
The statement announced that 17,828 
children had passed thru the house 
during the year, the daily average be
ing 68, which was somewhat lower 
than usual due to a betterment in gen- ! 
eral conditions Of parents and the 
polioy of not overcrowding, which is 
l»eing adopted. The report also stated 
that the Crechè had gone into the 
Federation for Community Service and 
had since received monthly cheques 
for the work. Summer outings, a gen
erous Christmas dinner and entertain
ment, motor outings due to the kind
ness of the Motor League, were all 
chronicled.

The city grant was $1,650. fees from 
mothers $1,642.42. total receipts 
$5.668.60, expenditure $5,326.96, bal
ance on hand $532.10. Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol moved the adoption of this 
port, which was seconded by the Rev. 
Mr. Moorexç*, Messrs. Davidson and 
Stapleton of the Federation of Com
munity Service and Rev. Mr. Chain 
gave short addresses. Rev. Canon 
Greene paid tribute to the 22 years of 
service to the Creche which had been 
given by the retiring president. Lady 
Moss, who told something of the his
tory of the institution. Lady Moss. 
who is shortly leaving for a trip to 
Japan, was presented with a bouquet 
and made honorary president, with the 
hope that she would still continue her 
interest in the activities of the Creche.

The officers for the year are: Hon
orary president, Lady Moss; president, 
Mrs. George Marks; vice-presidents, 
Mesdames Parry, Ctfnnable and Rog
ers; treasurer, Mrs. Edmund Bristol; 
secretary. Mrs, Sell
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ment, phonlooked after the refreshment and the 
comfort of the guests, and the following 
assisted in making a successful event: 
Mrs. W. B. Amy, Mrs. W. Seccomba, 
Mrs. A. J. McDonagfi, Mrs. J. A. Both- 
well, Mrs. W. S. Madill, Mrs. H. Clark
son, Mrs. C. Brooks, Mrs. C. Pearson 
Mrs. G. Coram, Mrs. J. Coram, Mrs 
Chalmers, Mrs. Paul. Mrs. Watson, and 
Mrs. Floyd. A few of those connected
with the corps present were, Lieut.-Col. 
W. G. .Thompson, -Major and Mrs 
Semple. Capt. and Mrs. Woollatt, Capt. 
and Mrs. Walker, Capt. Madill, Capt. 
Livett and Capt. H. Smith, Capt. and 
Mrs. E. R, Zimmerman, Capt. Hoskin.

A successful .event was the at home of 
The Barnaby Nelson Studio Club held on 
Monday» evening at the Women's Art 
Association, Prince Arthur avenue. The 
guests were received by Mr. Nelson and 
the officers. A program was given bv 
members of the club, assisted by Miss 
Helen Hunt, who plàyed Hubiy's "Hun
garian Fantasle.” Songs were con
tributed by the Misses Constance ‘Payne 
Marie Hodges, Florence Wllson-FIsher, 
Jean Hurd, Edythe Law. Messrs. Charles 
Hrbbs-Ley and Albert Ransome. Tbit 
was Mrs. Ran some's first appearance in 
Toronto, his voice showing to advantage 
in Lambert’s "She Is Far From the 
land.” Miss Marjorie Cork played a 
group of piano solos. Misti Sybil Krleg 
hoff presided at the pane. After the 
program, refreshments were served by 
the members of the club.

Receptions.
Mrs. T. Burnside Robinson (formerly 

Ethel Louise Piper), for the first time 
Since her marriage, will receive, with her 
mother, Mrs. Edward S. Piper, at. 132 
Farnham avenue, tomorrow, Thursday, 
Nov. 20, from 3.30

Mrs. Fred W. Evans will receive for’the 
first time in her new house, 19 Oàkmount 
road, on Friday, November 21. from 4 to 
6 o’clock.

Col. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson have re
turned from a ten-days' visit to Atlantic 
City.

Miss Richardson, of the Genesee Nor
mal School, New York state, was in town 
on Monday to deliver a special lecture 
at the Ontario Library School.

Miss Eastman, the chietf librarian of 
the great library system of the city of 
Cleveland, is lecturing on Wednesday 
evening before the combined meetings of 

to. , „ the Public Library Association and the
Miss Jean Gunn, in the absence of the Ontario Library School, at the Reference 

president, Lady Faic-ner, presided at Library, 
the meeting of the local Council of j 
Women, held yesterday afternoon at 
the Sherbourne House Club. Minutes 
of last meeting were read by Miss M.
Waddington. Miss Florence Boland 
read the correspondence, which chiefly 
related to various organizations out
side the council with which members 

This ÿoor kid is in an awful fix. of V?e *oca* council had office y con- 
His mother opened a nice box of ani- ne?,°n-
mal cut-ups and dumping them out, Airs. Laidlaw, convener of the muni- 
offered the boy a big apple if he coulu ctpal council, reported that an office 
put them back into the square box. :and secretary had been obtained in 
That one outside piece is all that connection wi'h the wo k of the corn- 
stands between Johnny and the appu,, m Mrs. A. M. Huestls reported
so let us cut out the eight pieces, ?.n thel"°*£ the, council in connec- 
composing the set, disregarding the 5lon wlth h°“8lnf committee. The 
three shaded sections at the bottom 'ea8e, A,berde/n apartments
of the box, and see how quickly we !vblcb had beJ.n eased bY the council 
can make up the perfect square. for -the past five years has not been

renewed. Appreciation of the work of 
Mrs. A. M. Huestis in regard to the

The traveler must havo- been 2,miiûo tf 14. . pressed by Miss Constance Boulton.
Sen noon he would arri e at 4 The work of M"a" Irwln' Past secretary
o'clock T’ his c^el walked at the of the council- also came ln for =om- 

L Liri h™! g , ^ mendation. Mrs. Becker brought for- 
t h?v tb.® i ward a resohiticn asking that the

th» 1 council should send a delegation to the
he trotted, at the rate of 12 miles an „ol,;nir .
hour he would arrive at 2 o'clock andj^11° o7ZnsoX° of
left6 an h°Ur t0 Spare bef0re the boal movins: pictures and for more rigorous

supervision of the same.
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KLIM, or money for same, urgently need- I ttch^lesso
ed for war orphan bauiee of France- c Si ZZZ
Donations gratefully received by the four!' Colle
Franco-Canadian Orphanage Society at ft f- w „° vi 
the corner of Y onge and Alcorn streets, ■ &V 
any time during the week of Nov. 17. »BALieROOM
These gifts will be forwarded in time” r dividual
for Christman, so make your donatioa I TUchcner
as generous as possible. * Two priva

NEEDLEWORK—Guild of Canada dl«- C °erfa,r1? Jt
tnbution t&kee place tomorrow, Thurt* ! \ iaf?, ,V
day, at Masonic Temple. Public cor- WHERE tiui
dally invited to inspect Work between Downing’s .
16 and 12 o'clock. chard Parlo

TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL AS- îiSÎ8 „?ow
sociation regular monthly meeting, ioth ,ov®n
Thursday. Nov. 27, at 3 p.m.. Foresters’ “°¥,rn
Hall. 22 College street. Privateeei

SIR DAVID HENDERSON, Director. fns Mt,. u
General of the League of Red Cross *n“ H
Societies, will address a meeting in 
the banquet hall of the King Edward 
Hotel at three o'clock on Thursday,
Nov. 20. Condition» in eastern Europe 
will be dealt with by the speaker.
Owing to the limited space cards of 
admission will be necessary. ’These 
may be obtained from the Toronto 

■ branch of the Red Cross, 92 King 
Street West, or the head office, 128 
Bay street, as long as the supply lasts.

* BAZAAR A SUCCESS
i1 Secretary Reads Various Reporta, 

Mostly Relat ng to Connected 
Organizations.

Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., Make 
Considerable Sum to Prevent 

Tuberculosis in Children.

Success as usual attended the 
Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., bazaar 
held yesterday In the Masonic Temple, 
Yonge street, the proceeds to gt> to 
the prevention of tuberculosis among 
the poor children of the city.

This yearly event, which is support
ed by the work of hundreds of friends 
who give their time and means to the 
production of all kinds of fancy and 
domestic articles, had one of its most 
picturesque settings yesterday in the 
taete of booth decorations and the 
wealth of articles displayed for sale. 
In addition . to the plain and fancy 
work there was an attractive fish 
pond, Sa Santa Claus booth, home
made candies and delicacies, inviting 
stalls where palmistry was deftly in
terpreted and a tea room with a large 
contingent of attentive waitresses.

Among the many beautiful stalls 
some that came in for admiration were 
the “Home-made Delicacies” booth, 
ln charge of Mrs. ti. J Reeve, which 
was decorated with deep orange, dull 
purple and pale yellow chrysanthe
mums j ‘‘My Lady’s Lingerie” booth, 
convener, Mrs. J. W. Wingham, de
corated in moss green and white with 
water lilies ; and the “Bassinette 
Booth," in charge of Mrs. W. E. 
Raney, the white canopy of which was 
adorned with pink blossoms and the 
bluebirds of happiness.

The regent of the chapter is Mrs. 
W. H. Blackburn, and the bazaar was 
under the organization and manage
ment of Mrs. G. R. Baker.

»

PJH ANNOUNCEMENTSt

• Notices of future events, not Intended 
-o raise money, 2e per word, minimum 
ode; If held to raise money sale!» for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose^ It 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; It held to 
ralte money for any other than thets || 
■urpoaee, 6c per word, minimum |2.$e. j

LadyThe Hon. Sir - Henry Drayton, 
Drayton and their ■ two daughters, 
at the King Edward.

The Ottawa women who have been 
decorated with the Order of Queen Eli| i- 
beth of Belgium, are Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire, Mrs. W. T. Her- 
ridge. Mrs. G. J. Desbaret, Mrs. J. Lome 
Macdougall. Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, Lady 
Kingsmlll and Mra. Maurice Goor. The 
list of decorations for the Toronto women 
who did such magnificent work for Bel
gian relief has not yet arrived, but is 
Understood to be -on .the way.

Mr. and Mra Edgar G. Lennox have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox 
for a few days before moving into their 
new house, 39 Foxbar road.

Mrs.. Norman Allen left for New York 
on Sunday. Captain Allen will join her 
there this week.

Mrs.. W. C. Crowther is giving a not
out dance on the 30th of December for 
her young daughter. Miss Kathleen 
Crowther.

Mr. W. G. Gooderham is giving a dance 
at the King Edward on the 2nd of Janu
ary for Miss Eleanor Gooderham and 
his granddaughter. Miss Helen Gooder
ham.

Mrs. Donald Rldout gave a little tea 
yesterday afternoon, asking her eon’s 
friends to meet Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Ridout

The first dinner dance of the Dancing 
Club will take place ton.ght at 7.30 
o’clock In the Louis' room, and dance in 
the Pempeiian room.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Willinsky, 70 Home- 
wood Place, have issued Invitations to a 
dance in honor of their youngest daughter 
LI ha. on Saturday, December 6.

The women’s auxiliary of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, last evening at 
Jenkins Galleries, sustained ,ts reputa
tion for giving delightful dances. Tha 
brautiful room, the excellent orchestra 
the splendid floor, all played their part in 
the evening's success.

The guests were received by the presi
dent of the aux.llary, Mrs. F. C. Hus
band. and past presidents Mrs. A. E. 
VVcbiter and Mrs. Harold Clark. Mrs. 
Arnold Mason and Mrs. A. J. Broughton
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1 MANLEY, Pianist and Orchestra for 
the dance, Gerrard 7031. MUST INTEREST BOYSCopyright, 1919. by Sam Loyd.

FREEMAN LET OFF LIGHTLY.
i- Baptist Sunday School Association See 

Need for Urgent Measures To 
Gain Attendance.

FELL FROM TELEGRAPH POLE.HUMBERSIDE COLLEGIATE. Elactrii
IFëcial i

and wlrltii

Arthur Freeman, the young man 
who so rudely spoiled the proverbial 
sangfroid of thé Toronto police force 
when he pointed a gun at Detective 
Cronin when the latter was attempt
ing to arrest him for the theft of a 
coat valued at $300 from the Simpson 
store, appeared in the police court 
yesterday and was sentenced to 30 
days on each charge, the sentences to 
run concurrent!". Six police officers 
in the vicinity received merit marks 
for Freeman’s arrest.

Cecil Pine, aged 13, of 1608 Danforth 
avnue, suffered a broken leg yester
day when he fell a distance of forty 
feet from a telegraph pole. He was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

When he waü run down by an auto
mobile last night, Mike Scandissio, 
aged 14, of 86 West Gerrard street, 
sustained a broken leg. He was ad
mitted to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

Old boys of Humberside Collegiate 
Institute are starting on a war me
morial campaign to provide a suitable 
memorial for those that have fallen in 
the war. A general meeting will be 
held in the collegiate at 8 o’clock.

-i
The semi-annual meeting of Toron

to Baptist Sunday School Association 
was held yesterday at the Century 
Bapî,at Church, G. W. Humphries 
presiding. The question of interesting 
boys sufficiently to induce them to 
attend Sunday school was the princi
pal topic. The chairman said that 
there are 40,000 boys of the “teen" age 
in Toronto who

j ST. JOSEPH’S SALE. over the corresponding month one. year 
ago.

The report for the Inmates shows 
95 in the home with 12 admitted, four 
left and two tiled.

The treasurer’s report shows ex
penses for the month of $2,669.74 and 
a credit balance on hand of $1,661.66.

An enthusiastic meeting, at which 
Mrs. Day presided, was held yesterday 
afternoon to complete 
for the two days' sale to be held next 
week under the auspices of St. Jos
eph's College Alumnae, funds to go to 
the fund of the library of alma mater.
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arrangements
Would they could sell us experience, 

tho at diamond pr.ces, but then no one 
would use the article second-hand. 
Balzac.

RED CROSS DIRECTOR COMINGnever darken the 
door of a Sunday school. He spoke of 
the census to be taken next week, by 
which in Toronto every boy between 
the ages 6f 9 and 19 would be found 
out, and an endeavor made to place 
him in the school he should attend.

Rev. Albert Hughes gave an address 
at the evening session on • the “Pov- 
%rty And Power of the Sunday 
school. The province of the Sunday 
school he said was not merely educa
tive, but life-giving. In preparing his 
address he had read and found that 
the leaders had written volumes on 
buildings, recreation and equipment 
He believed that the failure and pov
erty of the Sunday school Is for lack 
of conviction. - There were 500 bap
tisms less this year than last among 
the Baptists of Ontario and Quebec. 
The reason for this, according to the 
speaker, is the under emphasis of the 
spiritual.

Others who took part in the

xj ROFe’S—câi
Bird Store 
phone Ada

Lleut.-Oen. Sir David Henderson, 
K.C.B.. D.S.O, who Is coming to To
ronto on Thursday in his capacity as • 
director-general of the League Of Red 
Cross Societies, with headquarters ln 
Geneva, was during the war the direc- - 
tor of aeronautics in the British.war 
office. He has been in Geneva during 
the past year, and has come to Amer
ica in connection with Red Cross ac
tivities.

•sACKENZI
Solicitors.
Building,

: A Mo CTO R’ S] 
f Open sven

If
On Thursday morning the dis

tinguished authority will confer with 
Dominion Red Cross representatives. 
A luncheon in ills honor has been ar
ranged at the King Edward Hotel, and 
will be followed by an address at 8 
o’clock in the banquet hall of the 
hotel. Cards of admission may be ob
tained from the Toronto branch, or 
head office of the Red Cross Society, 
for the meeting at 3 p.m.
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gram were Rev. J. H. Boyd, who gave 
an address on “The Bible, the Mother 
and the Cihld;” C. Crofoot, Mrs. W
F. Roadhouse and Miiss Mabel Creber, 
who contributed solos. Messrs. F. C. 
Gerred. F. Wright, T. M. Hoose and 
E. T. Thomas, took part In the round 
table conference on methods. Mrs. J.
G. Brown presided at the home de
partment conference, and Mrs. Eva 
York gave a Bible reading.

i KING BACK IN OTTAWA
DR. dean]

of men, pti 
Bast. 1

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Hon. Mackenzie 
King. Liberal leader, returned to the 
capital today from Washington, where 
he has been attending the world’s 
Labor Congress since the close of 
parliament- Mr. King expects to re-*jr* 
male in the capital for the next few *; 
weeks.
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t house of industry reports.
SOLDIERS’ OVERCOATS 

DYED
|i

The board meeting of the Toronto 
House of Industry was held on Tues
day, 18th Inst, at 4 p.m., with Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown at chairman.

SLACK, BROWN OR BLUE, *2.75. 
Straps t-ken off, new buttons 

furnished, $1.00 extra. 
Trousers Dyed, same shades. $1.2*

, „ , The
forowing accounts were read: Outdoor 

1 relief, 41 new families assisted, raak- 
i ing a total of 326 families on the books 
j of the house. Distributed, nine tone 
coal, 1.573 three-pound loaves bread. 

; pounds groceries, 3,430 pints
milk.

I

FTEKS-
y-und; an; 
press with 
Samuel Li
Toronto.

FAST COLORS
Out-of-town orders promptly and 
carefully attended to.

Gillam The Cleaner
Cor. JDundas and Mutual 6te„ Toronto 

Phone Main 2326.
------WE DO IT RIGHT------

H The casual ward report shows 2o 
persons sheltered 1656 nights and re
ceiving 519 meals. Three of the above 
were from outside points, the balance I 
being residents of the city. The 
port shows an Increase of 91
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Don t Look
Old !

[But restore 
jur grey and 

faded hairs to 
iheir natural 
color with 

luOUKYE- ’8 SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

rts quality of deepenlne greynese to the 
former color In a few dayi, thus «cur
ing a preserved appearance, has enable» 
ibcusanSs to retain their position.

Lockyer'e gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
'lair Dressing. 5

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper * Co., Ltd., IS Bedford Labor! 
atoriee, London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montroal,

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Butler, creamery, fresh
made. lb. squares........
do. do. cut solids..........

Butter, choice dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Begs, new-laids, doz....
Eggs, selects, per doz...
Eggs, No. 1. doz................
Cheese, June, lb................
Cheese, new, lb..........
Honey, comb, doz............
Honey, strained, per lb..
Ppre Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
1'0-lb. prints ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................... $0 27 to*...,
20-lb. pjrints ................ 0 27%
Pound prints .................  0 29%

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. ,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt,$19 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters,'cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 14 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 00
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20
Mutton cwt......................   10 00
Veal, No. 1. çwt.......... . 13 00
Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs.,cwt. 23 00
Hcgs, heavy, cwt___
Poultry Prices Being 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb. ..$0 20 to $0 2$
Ducklings, lb...........
Ducks, old, lb....
Hens, under 4 lbs..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs.,"
Hens, over 6 lbs.,
boosters, lb.............
Geese, lb. .............
Turkeys, lb. ...........
Dressed—
Chickens, spring. lb...$0 25 to $0 80
Ducklings, lb...................0 30
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, over S lbs
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Boosters, lb. ..

64 to $.... 
62 0 68 
55 0 60 
35 0 36
80

25

«3
60
34
32
00 6 nO

0 2»
28 to $...e
28%

. 0 30

20 00
15 00
16 UV 
13 00
0 33

17 00
23 00
24 00 

.. 18 00 20 00
Paid to Produce!)

.. 0 20 
. 0 15. 
. 0 lfi 
. 0 18 
. 0 23 

.. 0 IS
0 IS

. 0 33

. 0 25
0 23
0 40

. 0 25

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

. Montreal, Nov. 18.—CatUe—Receipts, 
1162; no good cattle were offered. Prices 
for comhion butcher cattle remained 
steady. The price for canners was a lit
tle firmer, there being a steady demand 
from outside sources. There was a good 
demand for bulls.

un<

Quotations: Butcher steers, common,
$7 to $8.60: butcher heifers, common, $€ 
to 17.26; butcher cows, medium, ' $6 ta. 
$7.50: canners, $4.7$; cutters, $5 to $8] 
butcher bulls, common, $6.60 to $6.26.

Calves—Receipts, 878; erase calves 
strong, selling In some cases up to $7.60, 
Quotations: Good veal, grass, $8.60 to 
$7.60. /

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1160) 
lambs sold readily at yesterday's prices, . 
showing! considerable firmness. Quota
tions: Ewes, $7 to $8; lambs, good, $13.73 
to $14; common, $12 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 885; market strong: 
selects, weighed off cars, $17.25. Quota
tions: Off car weights, selects, $17.25: 
lights, $15.25 to $18.26; heavy, $16.25» '
sows,, $12.25 to $13.25.

Record in Poultry Shows
I» Reported From Galt

Galt, Ont., Xov. 18.—(Special.)—The 
beet poultry show m Galt’s history 
opened this evening at the armories, 
with 967 poultry of all kinds, rabbits 
and pigeons on exhibition. Awards 
were made by T. J. Klley, liondbnL’- ' 
Judge of Bantams; J. H. Minsball, 
Brantford, judge of poultry and rab
bits, and Alex. Martin, Galt, judge of 
pigeons. Poultry men frdni all partir 
of the province are exhibiting.

Arctic as Grazing Country
To Be Subject of am Inquiry

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—An Interesting en
quiry Into the potentialities of the 
Arctic and sub-Arctic regions of Can
ada as a grazing country and es. a 
permanent wool and meat producing 
area will open In Ottawa during the 
early part of December. The enquiry 
will be conducted by a commission 
named by the government last spring 
by Hon. Arthur Melghen. minister of ’ 
the Interior, as the result of reoom*» 
mendatlons made to the government 
and members of parliament by Vllhjal- 
mur Stefansson, the explorer.

Royal Bank Commemorates
By Bonusmg Its Employes

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18.—The Aoa- 
dflwn 'Recorder announce* today that 
the employee of Cre Royal Ban 
Canada, to toe number of 6.600, 
receive a bonus of 20 per cent on 
tinedr salarias, #n cytnmemorWtlom of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the fotnukt- 
blon of the bank. The bonus wfll >e 
payable December 16. Recently lit 
was announced that the shareholder* 
would receive a bonus of two pla
cent in commémora toon of ttw an
niversary-

of

Vancouver Island Miners , .
Object to the Coal Embargo

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 18.—nt the 
government persists In an embargo on 
coal going Into Washington end other 
United States points from British Col
umbia and adopts the prlnclplA'ot not 
allowing coal to go out In foreign bot
toms our mines on Vancouver Island 
will have to close down,” declaeed W. 
D. Maltby, an official of the Wee tern 
Canadian Fuel Company, on bis arriv
al here from Victoria.'

Nurse From SL Catharines \
Is Killed.in Buffalo Accident

St. Catharines, OnL, Nov. 18.—Miss 
Mabel Hodgins, who was kfiWl with V 
six other nurses and the driver of a 
motor car near Buffalo this morning, 
was the daughter of Joseph Hodgins, 
a well-known. St. Catharli>se mer
chant and bowler. She was 22 years of 
age and was to have returned home 
on Friday after having completed her 
training as a nurse.

SMART BOY
ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD

WANTED
FOR OFFICE WORK.
TUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. 
MAKE APPOINTMENT ‘BY 
TELEPHONE. MAIN 6308.

OPPOR.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES»

Receipts were fairly heavy 
wholesales yesterday and trade active at 
practically stationary prices on the bulk 
ot the offerings.

Stronaeh A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $2.35 to $2.40 per bag; 
two cars Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 
per case; a car Nova Scotia apples at $6 
to $7 per bbl.; Jonathan and McIntosh 
Red apples at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; Em
peror giapes at $7.50 per keg.

Dawson Elliott had four oars potatoes 
selling at $2.35 per bag; apples, domestic 
pack, Spys at $7 to $8 per bbl., and 
Greenings at $6.50 per bbl.; McIntosh 
Reds at $3.15 to $3.25 per box; oranges at 
$5.50 to $6.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$4.50 per case; Spanish onions at $7 per 
case.

McWllllem & Everlst, Limited, had a
car of oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; a 
car of late keeping cranberr.es at $14 
per bbl., and $7.50 per half bbl. box; a 
car of Emperor grapes at $4 to $4.60 per 
lug; two cars Nova Scotia King apples 
at $6 to $7 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $2.35 per bag; onions at $4.50 
per 75 lbs., and $6.50 per 100 lbs.: Span
ish at $7 per case; cabbage at $2.50 per 
bbl; turnips at 90c; carrots at $1.25; 
parsnips at $1.40 and beets at $1.50 per 
bag.

on the

. U. Spence had a car of potatoee selling 
at $2.35 per bag; Spy apples at $7 to $i- 
per bbl.; Kings at $6 to $7.50 per bbl! 
Rome Beauties at $3.60 to $3.76 per hex, 
Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; sweet po- 
tatoee at $2.7.5 per hamper; oranges at 
$5.75 to $6.60 per case.

Th* Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Blenheim apples selling at $6.50 to $7 per 
bbL; B. Ç. onions at $6 to $6.60 per nack; 
Cal. at $7.a0 per sack; Spanish at $7 per 
case; potatoee at $2.35 to $2.40 per bag; 
oranges at $4.50 to $5 per case.

Peter Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Emperor grapes selling at $4 per lug: a 
car of extra fancy horseradleh: 
Moonklst oranges at $5 to $5.‘50 per case;

fancV B. C. box apples at $3.25 to 
$3.7o per box; a car sweet potatoes at 
$2.7» per hamper.

W- McÇert Co., Limited, had a car 
of kiln-dried sweet potatoes selling at $3 
per hamper; a car Nova Scotia apples. 
Kings, Spys and Baldwins at $6 to $7 
per bbl.; a car turnips at 85c to 90c per 
bag; a car potatoes at $2.35 per bag; 
onions at $7 per sack.

White A Oo., Limited, had a car of 
Stripes brand, Florida grapefruit, selling 

ti P,er a of Emperor grapes
*> 4° f4-35 Per jug; a car Thedford 

celery at $» and $5.60 per case; a car of 
cranberries at $11.60 per bbl.; a car ban
anas at 8c per lb.; mushrooms at $2-.60 to 
v. P®1- basket; hot-house tomatoes, No. 
iA ** 3-2° t0 35= per !b„ and No. 2’s at 
23c t” 8°b per lb.- Greening apples. No

Joa a V" ,7'60 per bbl-
Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of

onions, selling at $6 to $5.25 per 76-tb. 
b?g«- P01*.1,068 at 32-85 per bag; oranges 
at $» to $6 per case; grapefruit at $4 to 
$5 per case; apples at $3.75 per box; Spye 
at $6 to $7 per bbl.; turnips at 85c per 
bag.

a car

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of mixed varieties of apples, 
selling at $6 to $7 per bbl.; McIntosh and 
Jonathans at $3.26 per box; Spys at $3.50 
per box; Bmperdr grapes at $7.50 to $8 
per keg; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per ham- 
perppotatoes at $2.40 per bag.

Maneer-Webb bad an express shipment 
of finnan haddle and fillets, gelling at 44c 
an*. 18c per lb.; Bmperdr grapes at $4 per 
tog: Spy apples at $3-to $3.26 per box; 
oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; cran
berries at $6.25 per box; potatoee at $2.35 
per bag.

The LOngo Fruit Co. had a car of Em
peror grapes, selling at $4.25 per lug- 
also $7.60 per drum; oranges at $4 to $6 
per case; lemons at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
Jamaica grapefruit at $3.25, and Florida 
at $4.50 per^oasb'; onions at $6.16 per 
sack: hothoffie tomatoes at 35c per H). 
for Ne. l'e, And 30c for No. 3’a.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.16 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotlae, $4.60 
to $10 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.25 p* box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.60 per bbl., $6 

to $6.26 per box.
Grapes—Emperors, $7.60 to $8 per keg

Spanishor drum, $4 to $4.50 per lug;
Malagas. $10 to $16 per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $6 per case; 
Jamaican, $3.25 per case.

Lemons—California, $5.75 to $7 per 
case; MesSina, $6 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $3.26 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $6.75 per 

case.
Pears—Imported, $6 to $6 per box; 

domestic, Kelffere, 26c to 50c per 11- 
quart; better varieties, 76c to $1 per 11- 
quart.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l'e. 83c to 86c 
per lb. ; No. 2’e, 28c to 80e per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen; 

Jerusalem, 60c per 11-quart.
Beans—New, green, $2.60
Beets—$1.35 to $1.60 per bag.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.26 per dozen; $2.25 to 

$3 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.56 and $5 to $5.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Lettuce—Cal. Iceberg, $6,50 per case; 

Canadian head, 80c per doz.; leaf, 36c per

per hamper.

doz.
Mushrooms—Imported. $2 to $3 per 3-lb. 

baeket.
unions—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack; No. 2’s 

$6 per sack; Ontarlos, $4 to $8.25 per 75 
lbs.; Spanish, $7 to $7.60 per case.

Parsnips—30c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket, $1.26 to $1.50 per bag.

Peppers—Imported, $9 per case; $1 per 
dozen.

Potatoes—$2.85 to $2.40 per beg.
Sweet potatoes—$1.75 to 
Shallots—65c to 75c 
Squash—Hubbard,
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

63 per hamper, 
^per dozen bunches.

$2 per dozen.

Wholesale Nuts.
Bag Small 
Lota Lota

Brazil nuts, lb.
Filberts, lb. ..
Walnuts, lb. ..
Almonds, lb. .
Almonds, shelled, lb. 68c

Coeoanute—Per sack of 160, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 16c 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb. 
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates, 
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case. 
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per

28c 30c
.. 28c 29c

28c 80c
31c 3So

60 c

per lb.;

case.

FARM PRODUCE.

Crain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations; 
hay snd Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$16 00 to $81 06 
Hay. No. 2. per ton .. 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 18 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

27 00
28 00 
11 00

ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dos...$0 95 to $1 30 
Bulk going at. . ... l oo 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. o 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 28 
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl. lb.
Geeee, per lb....
Turkey, per lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

1 20
0 75
0 35

... 0 32 0 40

... 0 25 0 30
0 28 0 32
8 45 0 50

DRUM EMPEROR GRAPES---CALIFORNIA LEMURS 
APPLES

STRONACH & SONS
Ontario# and Nov» Scotlaz; Spys, Kings,
Etc. Western and Ontario Boxed.

33 Church St. 
Main 2877, 5236

Motor Cm. Motor Car». ;,bs” W;,3’ 810 lbs., $6.50; 17. 720-lbs.. $7; 
10, 910 lbs. 25.

,b?" *5-35: !• 880 lbs., îiUÎ6’,# 120.°„ »8" *8; 4- 830 :bs- *6-25; 4, 
Inn® , bS'’ >6'73: 16- 330 bj- >5.40; 3, 
890 lbs.. $6.60; 11, 840 ib-., $5.35; 1,
,K60 it ,7: ,0- 1090 'be.. $8.75; 1, 946 

h 970,,Ib*' $5-50: 1- 1160 lbs., 
V'chli20 b„3" >7-50: 1- H®» lbs., $7.76; 
ibs88»1'”"' *7-7»l 1. 780 lbs., $6; 4, 1030

l ,73:2',250; i. *»»
Fred Dunn, for the firm, sold 800 lambs 

at from $13.50 to $13.85, and 200 sheep, 
choice at from Sc to 8%c per lb.; medium. 
7c to 8c; common. 4c to 5c; choice calves, 
}7c }° m!dlum. -lte to 16c; common, 
10c to 13c. and graseers. 6c to 7c.
sales^eegman * 80n, report the following

.-<7,<dws„~5- 1°10 toe., at $7.50; 4, 880 lbs., 
?6'iflin2,iK780 S?*" >5-4°: I. 1000 lbs., >7.50; 
1. 10»0_ lbs.. $5.40; 2. 1130 lbs.. $6; 4, 860 
to*';. 3a,’3Vl. 2- 1020 toe., $7: 14, 900 lbs., 
>S'40; A* 59°. lbs.. $8.26; 2; 830 lbs., $6 25; 
-. 810 lbs.. $5.75; 4. 940 lbs., $5.35.

Steers and heifers—20. 500 lbs at Sfi ss- l,9.54» to?-- >6-50; 8, 780 lbs.. $f'.W?16 ?!<> 
in8r*37'7a; 1®- 659 lbR" $8.25; 2. 680 lbs 
$7.50: 4. 620 lbs.. $7.60; 19, 750 Ibs.. $8 15- 
tV >8.50; 4. 720 lbs.. $6.25- 20, 770
«“«of 9. 7Î0 Vblf°$7> 25 *8'25: 14’ '»*•

Bulls—3. 620 ibs..' at $6.10.
, Springers—1 at $100; 1 at $115- l at $70-
1 1Ï «°' Lat *73’ 1 at >70; 1 at >75- *
1s^P°nald * Halligan’e quotations on 
15 loads on Tuesday were as follows:

Butchers—2, 925 Lbe., at $10.25: 12 900 
lbsv $10.75; 8. 720 lbs.. $9; 1, 7lfl" lbs’, at 
$7.50; 8, 760 lbs., at $9.25.
.•oSîL""8—11 1130 tos.. at $6.35; 1. 1100 lbs
f'iMn8iV00 inS" *5l3!5; 17’ 900 tos., $5.50-
1, 1280 lbs., f6; i, 900 lbs., $5.50: 3 840
$6-" Ir-lsô to,100$05.3®” $5'50; *’ 980’lbS ’ 

I^mbs—8. 100 lbs., at 14c per lb.
ihCa.v.®s^713, 138 Lbs-- at >17.36- 19. 130 
lbs., $li.3a; 11, 130 Ibe.. $17.85; 10 ]26 lbs 
>1T1-?6.il. 265 lbs.. $17.35; 4. 90 lbs.. $12 60-
2, 115 lbs.. $12.50; 3, 90 lbs., at $12.50.
stock-" * Hl,ey BO,d tho following live

n.BuL^hers—2- 1870 toe., at $11.40; 1, 470 
T^Rean* luL78^° lb8., $7.50; 2, 1280 lbe., $7; 
7- <>660 Ibe., $9; 1, 820 lbs., $9.60: 1, 790 
lb80-fli: 5. 4610 tos., $11.50; 16, 13.180 lbs.,’1 
$9.2»; 5, 2170 lbs., $7.50; 13, 14,360 lbe.. at 
$8.2»; 1, 1100 lbs, at $9.60.

Cows—1. 720 lbs., at $5.35; 1. 960 lbe., 
i’-^Ln1’,..870 lbB- >5-85 - 6. 69à0 lbs.; $8.50; 
2, 2340 lbs.. $9: 8, 8*0 tbs., $7.50; 12,
12,740 lbe.. at $8.50.
,.B,“llai:2„„2,5n10,Jb8 - at >8-' 1.-480 lbs., at 
$0.7»; 2. 2940 lbs., at $9.23.

The firm sold 300 lambs at 13%c per 
lb.; 70 sheep at 5c to 8c; 30 calves at 7c 
to 18 %c, and four decks of hogs at 16%c 
per lb., f.o.b.

AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY, LIMITED.

Pierce-Arrow, Paige, Hiupmobile
100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. r

GRAY-DORT TOURING—Just out of the paint shop, 1918 Model. 
HUPMOBILE TOURING, Model 82—Bargain.
FORD COÜPBLBT—Overhauled and painted, Yale lock, shock absorbers. 
DODGE. 5-passenger, 1918 Model—In perfect condlition, slip-covers and 

spare tire.
DODGE ROADSTER. 1917 Model—Refinlshed and new top.
HUPMOBILE, Model R—Shock absorbers and all new tlrçg.

ADELAIDE 746.

1

AMtomobile & Supply, Limited
100 UNIVERSITY AVE. PHONE ADELAIDE 746

**ir

Auction Sales.

LAND TITLES ACT 
AUCTION SALE

Of Valuable Dwellings on 
Rbyce Avenue In the City 

of Toronto

With a moderately heavy run for a 
Tuesday, 1447 cattle, trade on all clauses 
held steady to strong along the Une of 
Monday's sharp advance of from 25c to 
40c on most of the cattle. AH kinds of 
good butcher cattle are selling well, and 
heavyweight feeders, giving evidence of 
qualily, are finding ready sale. While 
the market wna without »B5@»«61 features 
It. was,-es stated, relatively Steady ilnd 
effected a good clean up.

The lamb market was weaker and off 
-from 26c to 50c on all grades with the 
big heavy lambe showing even a more 
marked décliné. Drovers might be well 
advised to buy the heavy lambs a hit 
off unless they want Id drop some money 
at this end of the deal. The sheep and 
lambe held fair to steady, the general 
quotations showing little or no striking 
changes.

The hog market was markedly weak, 
the representative of the local planta 
standing close by their threatened cut 
except for a few contracted hogs, which 
of course sold at last week's prices. 
With few. If any, exceptions the

THERE will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Thursday, the 20th 
day of November, 1919, at the hour ot 
twelve o'clock noon, at Henderson's Auc
tion Rooms, 128 King St. East. Toronto, 
by virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
In certain Mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following proper
ties:

Parcel No. 1.—Parts of Lots Numbers 
53 and 54, as shown on Plan M-13. filed 
In the Office of Land Titles at Toronto, 
having a frontage on Royce Avenue ot 15 
feet 6 inches, more or less, by 80 feet, 
more particularly described by metee and 
bobnds In bill posters, being house No. 
182 Royce Avenue.

Parcel No. 2.—Parts of Lot» Numbers 
5$ and 64, as shown on Plan M-13. filed 
in the Office of Land Titles at Toronto, 
having a frontage on Royce Avenue of 14 
feet 8 inches, more or less, with a depth 
of 80 feet, more particularly described by 
metes and bounds In bill posters, being 
house No. 184 Royce Avenue.

The following improvements are said to 
be on the properties:

Parcel No. 1.—A two-storey, semi-de
tached, solid brick dwelling, on stone 
foundation, 6 rooms and bathroom; base
ment full size, with concrete floor; hot
air furnace, modern plumbing, gas and 
electric light, verandah on. brick piers, 
with stone caps.

Parcel No. 2,-i-A two-storey, semi-de
tached, solid brick dwelling, on stone 
foundation, 6 rooms and bathroom; base
ment full size, with concrete floor; hot
air furnace, modern plumbing, gas and 
electric light; verandah on brick piers, 
with stone caps.

Terms: 10 per cent, ot the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time ot 
sale; for balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars, apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD,

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

. price
yesterday was 1514c to the farmer, 15%c 
f.o.b., and 16%c fed and watered.

SHORT MARKET NOTES.

Great Price for Big Bunch.
Joe. McCurdy for the Corbett. He.ll, 

Coughlin Co., sold 190 lambs yesterday. 
ror.F.lened in by J. R. Montgomery of 
Dundalk to the William Davies Company 
at $13.99 per cwt. One deck nan around 
93 !bs. and the other 97, and all ship
ped In by Mr. Montgomery. Considering 
they were not black-face the price 
a splendid one.

Ed. Seymour (McDonald A HaUfgnn) 
sold a small bunch at 14c, the top for 
the day.

J. B. Shields & Son yesterday sold a 
load of western cows at $9 per cwt.. and 
a load of roughish western steers at the 
same price. The flrjn sold a load of can
ners at $5.35, and a load of cows at all 
the way from $6.35 to $10.50, one cow. 
weighing 1130 lbs., at the latter price, as 
well as a steer, 1110 Ibs.. at $12.50 per 
cwt.'

George Rewntree’e Buy.
George Rowntree (the Harris Abattoir), 

In two days, bought 2000 cattle. Mr. 
Rowntree figured that on all classes of 
cattle, with the exception of bulls, the 
market was from 16c to 75c higher. The 
steers and heifers, from the common kind 
to good, would cost all the way from 
$6.25 to $13.60. Cows, the killing kind, 
cost from $6 to $10.50; canners, $5.25 to 
$5-40, and bulls at $6 to $10.25 per cwt.

A few of the H, P. Kennedy, Limited, 
sales were :

Butchers—9, 900 lbs., at $11; 2, 930 lbe., 
at $9.75.

Cows—3, 1000 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $7.80.

MUkere—1 at $160.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday:
Butchers—6, 560 lbs., at $6.25; 27, 13.430 

lbs.. $7.25; 5, 3740 lbs., $8.50: 5, 2730 lbs., 
$7.50; 16. 8540 Ibs., $6; 6. 3960 lbs., $9.75;
I, 810 lbe., $8.75: 1, 800 lbs., $8.75; 16,
II, 520 lbs., at $8.50: 6. 3320 lbs., $10.T6; 8, 
5900 lbs., $9; 9, -5390 lbs., at $7.

Cows—rl, 1250 lbs., at $7; 2, 2270 lbs,, 
$6.50; 1, neo lbs.. $7.25; 3, 2760 lbs., $6.

Sheep and lambs—6 at 13Hc per lb.; 4 
at 8c; 4 at 10c; 23 at 13%c; U àt 13c; 19 
at 8c; -15 at 13Mic; 16 at 13 4 at 13c;
14 at 1314c.

Calvés—it at 7c; '2 at lie; 11at 7c: 1 at

Milkers and springers—1 at $100; 1 for 
$358.50; 1 for $120; 1 for *80: 1.for *105{ 1- 
tor”$80; -2 for $830; 1 fur $66; 2 for *180» 
T at *9b, anti/2 tor $260$ f .1 :

A. W-'Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
goo cattle (two days), at *10 to $12.10 
fair, $8.60 to $10; common» $6.25 to $7.76; 
best bulls, $9 to $10.50;. bologna, $6 tp $7; 
cows, best, $8.60 to $10.50; canners and 
cutters. $5.25 to $6.25.

Gunns, Limited, bought (two days) 600 
cattle: Steers and heifers, $8.50 to $12.26; 
cows, $9 to $10.60; medium, $7.50 to $9; 
bull*. $7 to $10.50; canners and cutters, 
$5.25 to $6.25.

was

MORTGAGE SALE.

Take notice that under and by virtue 
In a certain Ollle Atwell's Buy.

Ollie Atwell. In two days, bought 750 
cattle. The 900 to 1000-lb. steers cost 
from $10 to $11 per cwt.: best. 800 to 900 
lbs., cost from $10 to $10.50: good, 700 to 
SOO-lb. steers cost from $9 to $9.75, while, 
for three loads of extra good yearlings 
Mr. Atwell paid from $8.60 to $9.25, and 
four loads of light, mixed steers and 
heifers, weighing between 500 and 600 
lbs., cost from $7 to $7.75.

Mr. Atwell said the market was, in his 
opinion, relatively 60c -higher, and the 
outlook was for steady prices.

In two- days the tin» shipped out 450 
cattle to United States - and Ontario 
points.

of the powers contained 
•mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, the valuable _ mortgaged 
property at the corner of Yonge street 
and Castlefleld avenue, and known as 
2486 Yonge street, Toronto, will be sold 
at public auction on Friday, the 28th day 
of November, 1919, at the hour of 4 
o’clock In the afternoon, by Walter Ward 
Price. Auctioneer, at his auction rooms. 
30 Adelaide street east, Toronto, said 
property having a frontage of about 
forty-six feet four and one-half Inches 
(46 ft 4% In.) by a depth of about one 
hundred feet (100 ft.), and upon which Is 
erected a real estate office. i

For particulars of sale apply to Symons, 
fteighlngton A Shaver, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee, 36 Toronto street, Toronto.

::~à 'v ton
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Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Marla Bean, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York, Widow, Deceased.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s
quotations are substantially as follows:

Good heavy steers. $13.50 to $14; choice 
butchers. $11 to $11.50: good butchers, $10 
to $10.50; medium butcher». $9 to $9.50: 
common butchers. $8 to $8.50; choice 
cows, $9 to $J0; good cows. $8 to $8.50; 
medium cows, $7 to $7.50; common cows, 
$6 to $6.25; canner, $5.26 to $5.40; heavy 
bulls, $10; butcher bull». $10 to $11: 
bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7; choice sheeo, 
$8 to $8.50; heavy sheep. $7 to $7.50; 
lambs. $13.50 to $14; calves.. $17 to $18.

A few ot Rice A Whaley’» sales were:
Butchers—6. 6430 Ibs., $9.75: 20. 20.110 

’bs., $11.15; 4, 2760 lbs.. $7: 6» 6140 lbs., 
$12.60: 1, 1040 lbs.. $12.10; 261, 24,570 Ibs., 
$11.25; 29, 18,170 lbs., $7; 28. 18,460 lbs.. 
$6.50; 22, 24,140 lbs., $12.30;'24, 25,130 
!bs.. $12.

Cows—2, 1960 lbs.. $6; 2. 2900 lbs.,
$12.60; 2, 1970 lbs.. $5.35: 1. 1300 lbs.. $9; 
26, 20.960 lbs.. $5.35; 9, 7360 lb».. $8.60.

Bulla—1, 890 Ibe., $7; 2, 1360 Ibs.. $6.
Sheep and lambs—27 at $13.60, 5 at $7, 

77 at $8.60; 16 at $8. 3 at $5.50, 9 at $8, 
6 at $8.50, 16 at $13.75.

Milker» and springer»—1 at $105, 1 at 
$89.50, 1 at $84.50, 2 for $259, 3 for $478.50.

The United Farmers' sale», C. McCurdy 
manager. Included:

Butchers^-4, 1120 lbs., $11.50; 1, 870 
lbe., $11.60; 1, 930 lbs., $10.60: 1, 950 lbe.. 
$10.50; 1, 870 lbe., $10; 3. 830 'bs.. $9.50; 
5. 750 lbs.. $9.40; 2, 750 lbe.. $8.75. 1, 830 
bs.. $8.75: 2: 720 lbs.. $8.75: 3. 700 lbs., 
$8.50: 1. 830 lbs., $8.50; 1, 790 lbs., $8.50: 
1. 700 'bs., $8.50; 2, 750 lbs., $8.50; 1, 730 
lbs.. $8.50.

Cows—1, 1120 lb».. $10; 21 970 lbs. 
$7.10; 1, 1020 lbs., $6.85; 1, 1890 lbs., 
$6.35: 3, 920 lbs., $5.35.

1. 1880 lb»., $10.75: 1. 840 lbs., 
*6.50: 1, 700 lbs., $6.50; 1. 750 lbs.. $6.50.

Lambs—Few at $14. choice at $13.25 to 
$13.75. common, $10 to $11.60.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the Estate of 
the said Maria Bean, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of September, 
1919, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned on or 
bafore the twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, 1919, their names, addresses and par
ticulars In writing of their claims duly
verified. -...........................

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
twenty.eighth day of November, 1919. the 
Executor will distribute the assets of the 
said 
havln
which he shall then have notice, and 
every person notice of whose claim shall 
not then have been received, shall be 
peremptorily excluded from the said dis
tribution.

DATED this tenth day of November, 
1919.

CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL 
A JARVIS.

156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Jesse C. Smith, Executor 

of the said Estate.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 18. — Cattle — Re
ceipt»,"950; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 350; $5 to $20.
Hogs—Receipt», 4,300: pigs 26c higher; 

others steady to 10c lower; heavy mixed 
and yorkers. $15; light do. and pigs. 
$15.26 to $15.50; roughs. $13 to $13.60; 
stags. $8 to $11.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 4,000; 
eteady; lambs slow; eheep active, tin 
changed.

estate among the parties thereto, 
g regard only to the claims of

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 18. — Hogs, receipts, 
58,1)00; fairly active, 10c to 15c lower. 
Top. $14.76. Bulk. $14.35 to $14.65; heavy, 
$14.25 to $14.70; medium, $14.35 to $14.75; 
lights, $14.25 to $14.65; light tight, $14 to 
$14.60; heavy packing sow», smooth, 
$13.60 to $14.16; packing sowe, rough, $13 
to $13.50; pigs. $14 to $14.75.
. cattle—Receipts 30,000; lower ------
steers, medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $18.25 to $20.50; medium and 
good, $11 to $18.25; common# $8.75 to $11. 
Lightweight, goed and choice,. $14 to $20; 
common end medium, $8 to $14; butcher 
cattle, heifers, $6.75 to $14.75; cows. $6.50 
to $13.25; cannera and cutters, $5.60 to 
$6.40; veal calves, $17.50 to $18.50; feeder 
steers, $7.25 to .$13.26; Stocker steers. 
$6 25 to $10.25; western range steers, 
$7.60 to *15.25; cows and Jielfels, $6.60 to 
$12.75,

Sheep—Receipts 32,000, strong; lambs, 
$12:50 to $15; culls and common, $8.75 to» 

Sheep—Choice, $8 to $8.60: medium, $7 $12.25: ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$7.50; culls and common, $3 to $6. t 7-totu w™ ’ 83 t0 

Calves—Choice. $18 to $19; good, $16 >6 7Sl breeding. $6.50 to $11.50. 
to $17: medium, $12 to $15; grassers, $5.50
to Î6.50 FOUR FIRES IN BATTERSEA.

On the stock yards extehange yesterday Kingston, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special.)— 
Dunn & Levack sold 2» cars and the Another fire occurred at Battersea dur- 
prlces of some of them are given below: lng last nlg.ht, making the fourth ln-
’b? $ivri|T940 lb? $11; 40^780’lhî' *9^ a,de of elx day-8' A flrebug la blamed. 
33. "580 lbe.,’$6.25; Ï! 490' lbs., $6: 15.’ 94(i The people of Battersea are «reatly 
Jbe., $9.50; 2 890 lbe.. $8: 32, 820 lbs., $10: stirred over the matter and are asking 
17, 800 lbs., $9; 18. 720 Ibs., $7.50; 27, 810 for an investigation.

Beef
, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against Walter Jamee Piper, late of the 
City of Toronto, Ontario, barber, who 
died on or about the first day of Janu
ary, 1916, at Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned administratrix of the 
estate of the said Walter Jamee Piper, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of December, 1919, the eaid admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased to the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard onlv 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice, and that the eaid ad
ministratrix wMI not be liable for the' 
said estate or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received police.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of 
November, 1919.

Bull

to

HELEN PIPER,
Administratrix,

Care CHARLES HENDERSON, Her So
licitor, 16 Toronto St„ Toronto.

ê
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 24 FOR THE

TENTH ANNUALApplication to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE, TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWNOTICE is hereby given that Richard 
Moore of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD A CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West. Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

UNION STOCK YARDS
December 11th and 12th

Do not put off until the last day. You may be 
too late. Mail entries today.

Entry forms and premium list on application.

BOX 635, WEST TORONTO.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John 
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, In 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with his wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1919.

N. G. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for Applicant.
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x» w A CCIFirn Si* times dally, one Sunday, seven 
LLAOOl* lEsaS cor.eecutlve Ineertlone, or one week's

advertising »•:s,^)^Ls^."3ïs,.,Lal,,
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•j Propcries for Sale.Help Wanted.
ONE-HALF ACRE—Stop 36, Highway,

$St0—Garden 'land, suitable for fruit vr 
vegetables, being sandy loam, high, 
dry and level; terms $10 down and $4 
monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria street.

$5 PER FOOT—Close to New Toronto
Industries—At Stop 27,
Hamilton Highway, close 
rare and Grand Trunk, fare to tho 
centre of city 6 cents! terme $10 down 
and easy monthly' payments. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens. Limited. 135 
Metorta stréet.

aw»
Mato 1889._____________________ _______

WANTED—Boy about -.3 years old, tor 
position In offic». where, he will oe 
riven every opportunity to advance 
himself. Telephone Main S3U8 between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.n._______—

frossP* E. T.

.j\
Torontoto- 

to- radial1
Help Wanted—Female

oerience unnecessary. Distance Im
material. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept 151C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Y 4i

RICE Â SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto prxipeiTUes, selling, renting, 
collecting.

f

Florida Farms for Sale
Hlr,ORD,IA fARMS nnd investment,. W. 

t- b.rd, 53 Richmond, west, Toronto.
Mechanics Wanted.

with license.
Church St.

mJ ENGINEER—Qualified,
Apply T. B. Reid, 167

■5

, Room» and Board
COMFORl"ABLE ^Private~ H)tel; tngle- 

tng'<1pN>n<;Ja,'V*8 atreet‘ central, lieat-

Salesmen Wanted.
Salesmen—Write for list of"opening*

snd full particulars. Latn I20C0 to 
$10 090 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
Dept. 958, Chicago._______^

!complete di- 
» getting real 
Aspirin 
or over

pre-i
mne-|

in Canada^ 
12 tab- Artides for Sale

ta CPAL TEN DOLLARSpackages.
“Bayer"

Agent* Wanted
P^R ton—Why waste? Use a Banner

Ash Sifter. Lliminutes work and dust.WANTED—A reliable and efficient firm, 
of selling agents, catering to retail 
trade, ell over province of Ontario, to 
represent manufacturers of, and selling 
direct to retajers, complete and high- 
class line of fine and heavy leather 
gloves and mitts. Apply to P. O. Box 
No. 1026, Montreal, Que.

ictnre ot Meeo-1

WHY LET MOTHER
USE THAT DUSTY, back-breaking Aeh

Sifter. Get her a Banner Ash Sifter. 
Eliminates work. Easy rocker mo- 
»o,n.

Mother Will AppreciateDentist Wanted.Don’t Loot - THAT BANNER ASH SIFTER, con
serves fuel, eliminates work.

DENTIST—Wanted, experienced aper- 
tor, salary fifty to seventy dollars 
week, Toronto. Box 66, World.Old! Bicycles and Motorcycles.But restore 

->ur grey and 
laded hairs to 
: heir natural 
color with

Business Opportunities Wanted. BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
_181 King west.

McLeod.
Experienced ladles’ ready-to-wear

man has opened a sample rqom; best 
connections In Montreal and Quebec; 
speaking both languages; good line 
wanted immediately. A. . Robinson, 
Gramophone Building, 357 St. Catherine 
St. West, Montreal, Que.

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
son for these bargains. , We do re
pairs. Note new address. taiger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon. 324 Gerrard St. East, To
ronto.1ORER

s grejmese to the 
day 3, thus eecur- 
ance, hse enabled 
■tr position, 
h to the Hair and 
>1 or. It cleanse, 
the most perfect

Hair Reetorer Is 
Hair Specialists 

12 Bedford Labor- 
nil can be obtaln-

HERE.
nto-Montreal.

Motor Cars.Chiropractic Specialist.
DK. F. H. SbCRETAN, graduate special- 

1st; Dr. loa Secretan. graduate special
ist—One B oor Street Last, cor. Xonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR USED 

CAR NOW
Dancing

jT HIGH-CLASS dancing studio for par- 
ticular people.

TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom
1 danc.ng.
SOCIETY DANCING taught In elx les- 

sons. Satisfactory results assured. 
Classes held in the hew 
m ASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge 
471 every Tuesday and TAu.sday.
| N DIVIDUAL IN Si RUCTION or private 
1 classes may i>e arranged for.
Have us mall you our prospectus.
HTELEr-HONE College 5520 for particu-
“ iars or appointments.

À BEG INN ERS’ CLASS~formlng, to meet
IL iidùy and Thursday, commencing 

' Monuay. 24th. Terms. »ô.Ou for
tight lessons; Enroll now to secure 
place. Proficiency guaranteed. Dover- 
court College of Dancing. Park. 862. 
C. F. Davis. Principal________________

A9 Prices Are Advancing
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord, at a

very attractive price.
1917 COLE, four.passenger roadster; this

car has five new cord tires. Is newly 
painted, and has been completely over
hauled.

AS THE SEASON Is well advanced these
cars will be sôld at a price far less than 
their real vailles.

TERMS can be arranged on the above
cars.

i

MENTS street,

ente, not Intended 
r word, minimum 

I money sole>- for 
larltable purpose» 
l 11.00; If held to 
other than these 

l minimum $2.SO. REPUBLBC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF ÔANADA. LIMITED.
ime, urgently need-
Uauiee of France.

received by the 
phanage Society at 
nd Alcorn stroste, 
week of Nov. 17. •«» 

forwarded In timd'r 
ake your donation

of Canada die- 
tomorrow, Thurs- 
igile. Public cor
set work between

SIS YONQE STREET 
Phone North. 73 fl.B

WHY SEËÎTHBSE 
'USED FORDS?

BALiaROOM AND STAGE dancIng. In, 
dividual ■ and . class Instruction. S. 
Tiichener Smith, 4 Falrvlew. boulevard . 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor.

Telephone Ger- BECAUSE they will be sold at your price. 
WHY are we sacrificing them7 
BECAUSE we are preparing to move. 
MOVE where?
TO OUR new four-storey building, 
VICTORIA STREET.
1913 TOURING, In running order, $200.
1914 TOURING, an excellent buy, $275. 
1918 TOURING, slip covers, etc., *460.
1917 SEDAN, with shock absorbers, de

mountable rims, electric starter, spare 
tire. etc.. $900.

EXTRA SPECIAL—1916 ton truck, If sold 
Immediately, $250.

TERMS arranged to eult you.
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

ble. Gerrard and Logan.
[ raid three nine.

WHfcRE tiuOD DANCERS ARE MADE— 
Downing's School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors. 375 Dovefcourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio. 62 Lapptn avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

LIBERAL AS-
onthly meeting, 
3 p.m.. Foresters' 

-et.
iRSON, Director-
rue of Red Cross 
iss a meeting in 
the King Edward 
>ck on Thursday, 
in eastern Europe 
by the speaker.

cards of 
These 

im the Toronto 
Cross, 92 King 
head office, 123 

i the supply lasts.

Dentistry
K KNIGHT. Üxodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Klmpson’s. A. D. QQRRIE & CO., LTD.space

essary. Dentist, Yonge and
(.Towns and bridges. Teie-

m. a;
«see
phone for night appointment.

CANADA’S LEADING FORD DEALERS, 
205-13 VICTORIA ST. MAIN 5000.

FORD COUPEElectric Wiring and Fixtures
•FECIAL price on electrical fixture! 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
GOOD CONDITION, $540.
FORD TOURING, Just overhauled, $425. 
FORD SEDAN, with starter, newly paint.

ed. $925.
FORD ROADSTERS, $350 up.
FORD TON TRUCK, only used short

time, $650.
FORD LIGHT TRUCKS, $175 up.
WE BEG TO CALL \ your attention

that you get the same service with 
'above cars as you get with new ones. 
Call and see them at

429 QLTEEN ST. WEST.
PHONE ADELAIDE 5583 AND 1586.

month one year

Herbalistsinmates show» 
.2 admitted, four ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

>ort shows ex- 
of $2,669.74 and 

land of $1,661.68.

TOR-COMING Live Birds SEE & SMITH 
Motors Ltd.

HOPE'S—Canada-» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
«-hone Adelaide 2573.

vld Henderson, 
! coming to To- 

his capacity as 
e League df Red 
headquarters In 

le war the dlrec-" 
the British war 

n Geneva during 
i come to Amer- 
i Red Cross ac-

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars, 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923- 1 Dufferin St.

Legal Cards Your old, broken or
Mackenzie & cordon. Barrister».

Solicitors. Toronto Ginsral Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses^

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.rnlng the dle- 
kvill confer with 

representatives, 
her has been Xg- 
Hward Hotel, and 
kn address at 8 
ket hall of the 
kion may be ob- 
pnto branch, or 
d Cross Society,

Money to Loan.
LOANS made on first, second mortgagee,

.city, farms; mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
8t., Toronto.

AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert 4
Glelzer, 46 Temperance street. Ade- 
Ittidfi 2656.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—ReliaDie used
cars and trucks, ail types. Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.Medical

DR. REEVE specializes in affections of
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism.

.m.
18 Carlton St.

'&iOTTAWA
dr. dean, specialist, diseases

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.3on. Mackenzie 

returned to the 
shington, where 

the world’s 
c the close of 
; expects to re- 
rr the next few

Piano Tuning.
*—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.

Pilling was born. Paul H. Pilling, T. 
P. A. -June. 8013. _________

g SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES

1

Patents and Legal
FeTHEFTsTONHAUGH''* & head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers, 
flees and

City of Toronto. County of York. To wit:
NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessments of taxes In the City of 
Toronto, has been prepared, and l8 being 
published In an advertisement in The On
tario Gazette upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 
22nd November. 1919.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown On 
such list, on or before Wednesday, the 
11th of February, 1920. at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, I t,hall at the said time, and 
at the City Hall. Toronto, proceed 
by Public Auction the said lands, or such 
portions thereof, as shall be necessary to 
pay such arrears, together 
charges thereon:

ERCOATS
Practice before patent of-

courts.
R BLUE, $2.76. 
new buttons 
00 extra, 
tie shades, $1.26

Poultry.
WANTED—Alive, 19 cents 5

pound; any kind; any size. I pay ox- 
within 200 miles of Toronto.

Toronto Le^is* 666A Dunda« XVcst»
LORS

promptly and
to sell

Cleaner _ __    ___Personal
' U*"7ES1T CRAZE^JAP-KISS—A delight-

-topanese perfume. Sample, 15 
?» ‘u Specialty Co., P.O. Box

. -*• Hamilton.
>tll,RTS REPÂÏreu 

Church street.

with the:ual Sts., Toronto 
n 2326.
RIGHT----- T. BRADSHAW,

City Treasurer.
City Treasurers Office. 

Toronto. Nov. 17th, 1919.
like new — 416

N.19,26,0.3
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GRAINEMBARGO 
B NOW FEARED

» i»SHARP GAINS MADE 
BY MINING STOCKS

.
, •%

Go. d Centre Mine P
Manitoba Wheat (lb store Fort William).

No. I northern, $2.3V.
No. 2 northern. $2.27. ,
No 3 nonhern, $2.23.
No.t02bCWet,86^ St°re FOrt 

No. 3 C.W.. 84%c. •
No. 1 feed. 82 %6.
No. 2 feed, 80 %c.

Manitoba Bar.ey (In Store-Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.62.
Rejected,X$i’.34%4.4^' Bullish eentlment has been revived

Feed, $1.34%. in the mining market, the gold stocks
Nomr^o^^.j5Pr!rTk.8ToProntnot)- paHlCular lowing a pronounced

No. 3 yellow, $1.74, track, Toronto. upward trend yesterday In the face of
Ontario Oats <*^®rdln0 t0 Freights the unsettlement on other exchanges.
No. 3 white. S7cUto 89c.' There are obvious reasons tv

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, Proce8H of general deflation thru
According to Freights). Which, economists agree, the world

No. l winter, per car lot. $2.to $2.06. must pass betore the necessary read-
£°- \ ”nîer’ per car ',°v to $2.03. Justment of the prices of commodities
No.' l spring' per Sr lot’ $2.0’ to $’'og' and ,abor can be brought Jbout will

No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to lîÜos! J>en.e^t t*16 mining industry of On-
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01. tario« especially gold mining, and it
Peas (According to Freights Outside). seems natural to expect that such en-

terprises will exercise an increasingly 
8 **???"£ Î? Freights Outside), strong attraction for capital, with a
Buckwj^at (According°to Freight. Out- «'SZi market M a con8“-

/ side). quence.
No. 2, $1.32 to $1.34. 8lde ’ buying of the better class gold

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). and silver stocks of late, and yester-
Government standard, $11. day this movement gathered consid-
Ontarlo Flour (Prompt Shipment). erable momentum. The upturn in the 

Government standard, $9.50 to $9.60, in price of bar silver vesterdav 
Jute bags, Montreal; $9.50 to $9.60, In added rea„nn fi,6y . ,u .
Jute bags. Toronto. ad?ed rea80n for toe strength of the
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal Cobalt?‘

Freights, Bag. Included). btocks which stood out prominently
Bran, per ton. $45. yesterday were McIntyre, Wasapika.
Shorts, per ton, $52, Lake Shore, Trethewev and Pptpru,m
Good feedyflour.aper bag. U15 to $3.50. Lake The two first-named broke Into

No. 1, per ton, $25 iu $26. z u? their market hiS-
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $22. tory, McIntyre selling as high as $2.11.

Straw (Track, Toronto). a Point above the former record, and
Car lots, per ton, $ 12 to $13. Wasapika rising to $1.12, two points
Fall wheat-No.T^r bushel, nom.nal. ^"in^bo^were on ^TunusuT 

^Spring wheat-No. 2. per bushel, nom,» ,£,e ZoT shTes* of

Barley—Feed, $1.50 per bushel. McIntyre and 12,800 shares of Wasa-
Oats—94c to 95c per bushel. Plka changing hands. McIntyre open-
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel. ed at $2.04, unchanged from Monday’s
Rye—According to sample, nominal. closing, but the persistent demand 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. and very evident scarcity ofHay—Timothy, old. $28 to $30 per ton; snPedtiv -oM-la scarcity of stock

new. $20 to $23 per ton; mixed and 2J?®d„.L,C'aused appreciation in price, 
clover, $22 to $26 pet* ton. 1 he closing quotation, $2.10, was'wnly

a point below the day’s maximum, and 
there were heavy buying orders at this 
figure at the close of the market. The 
buying is understood to 
very well-informed

Corn and Oat Prices Go 
Higher in the Chicago 

Market. cMcIntyre and Wasapika Spurt 
to Highest Prices in 

V History.

is a Good Buy at the Present 
Special Otter of 17c. a Share

Money
k.F°r.

1 SiChicago, Nov, 18.—Fear that the 
landed railway freight embargoes might 
include grain if the coal strike 
tinues much longer did a good deal to
day to lift the price -ot corn. Closing 
quotations were firm at 1 l-8c to 4 l-4c 
net advance, with December 1.34 1-4 to 
134 1-2 and May 1.26 1-8 to 1.26 1-4. 
Oats finished 3-8c to l-2c up and pro
visions varying from 46c decline to a 
rise of 40c. Nervousness on the part of 
shorts in the corn market was evident 
thruout the day, especially as to the 
December delivery. The fact that re
ceipts here had dropped from 389 car
loads yesterday to 112 today forced the 
question of supplies into continuous 
notice, and during the last half of the 
session In particular the chance of a 
sweeping embargo made bullish senti
ment uppermost. Need of cars to save 
unsheltered wheat in the west counted 
for further against the bears. Men- 
whlle weakness of hog values failed as 
An offset ,and so too did a new low 
record for British exchange. As a 
price-making influence the excellent^ 
weather prevailing was wholly Ignored.

Oats, like corn, reflected mainly the 
prospect of a general freight embargo.

Provisions were firmer at first in 
•ympathy with grain, but lard eased 
off subsequently owing to slackness of 
cash demand. *
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Our belief is that Gold Centre is one of the 
best undeveloped properties in the proven 
area of the Porcupine Camp—the mak
ing of a real mine. A

m
by the

tYou positively will not be abli 
to buy Gold Centre shares at 17$ 
after Dec. 1st, when the prie* ad. 
vances to 22c and on Dec. 10th 
to 27c à share.

iVThe Gold Centre property is sur
rounded by some of the greatest 
gold producing mines in the 
world—the famous Hollin- 
ger, McIntyre and Dome 
—all now selling at 
nearly 50f° above

*There has been solid “in-

Every dollar received from this sale 
goes directly into the treasury of the 

Company for development work.

was an

Development work will be under the supervision 
oi Mr. R. M. Walton, M.E., A.I.M.E. IRONpar.

SLUMP IN COTTON
Don D0AV—SflW ID YOUR ODER A! ODCE TO

GOLD CENTRE MINES, Limited
New Tork, Nov. 18.—Heavy general 

selling in the cotton market 
neweti today, owing to increasing 
nervousness over the coal situation 
and reports of an easier tone for spot 
ootton. Prices broke approximately a 
cent and a half per pound with March 
deliveries selling off to $32.30 late in 
the afternoon, or $8 per bale below 
yesterday's closing quotations.

Weakness In foreign exchange ana 
the uncertainties of the money market 
also were factors in the decline and 
there was heavy southern selling dut- 
*ngr the afternoon as well as pressure 
from .Wall street and local sources.

The break extended to $32 for March 
deliveries during the last few minutes, 
making a decline of two cents a pound 
from the high points of the morning. 
The decline was stopped at this level 
by the maximum fluctuation rule and 
the close was a shade up from the 
lowest on covering with the last 
prices showing losses of 103 to 187 
points from yesterday’s closing quota
tion. At the low point prices showed a 
decline of three to -six cents

was re- X> 9
[These

(No Portonol Liab lity)O l for M<
Dominion Bank Bldg. Telephone Adelaide 1368 (

V
!

KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT
LARGE IN OCTOBER

«h. Provhic”oTonîèrîo. ’roo^PEOTUs'o^OoLD ‘meVTnr Prerincl*' Secretary tor

•onel Liability.> Incoryoretod into CENTRE MINES, LIMITED. (No Per.
Il.eee,eoe.ee, divided into S.eee.eoe «hare1, of>'tiir D.r°r?înînlV ,Authorized Capital, 

, Th» company wae Incorporated h? Morley pL^nn ,1I,° **ch- Heed Office. To.
van der Voort and Murray Herbert Olllam Barrîit.™ r? ,Voort. Morley Carman
Btenographere, all of the City of Toronto each1 alLd B*rrr and Lillie Bleeth.
Company’s Capitol Stock and became and 8ub«ribed for one .hare of the
flcation of Directors is fixed at one share The mînfmn™ r*SÎ°r*. of. the Company. The quail- 
tore may proceed to allotment Is fixed by By-law'at™^ subscription upon which the Dlrec- 
pany propose* to purchase from Mr A c BrH? ,hare' P*y*ble in cash. The Com- 
Capltal Stock, the eouth-weet quarter and^ eoSÎh i°r Paid .harm of ”,

7. Concession 1, In, the Townahlp of Tisdale and the north l*usrter ot the north half of Let gWtor Of the «uth half of lit", o”ce.’el“ 3 cont.^nl^ Tn .?,Uarier a,nd th« "orth-eïS 
but the purchase has not yet been oomnleted nor’ ln a11 *K>Pro*lmately 160 sores
fenence thereto. No amount haa been’ paid’ or Is ^ntèndod1r»î*kl*nt Sf®? e*e«uted with re- 
benture*. debenture stock or other eecurltlee to tnr be-,J>a d. ,n c»«h, eharea. de-
poratlng the Company authorize the n»vm«nt .$ J promoter, Th»s Letters Patent I nr or- agreeing to subscrSe or procuring or agreeing to oroeuM^.S °^i °5$ 36 p,c* for euLscrlblng or

Domipiocome from
„ . ... sources, and the
street assumes that It is based upon 

Cobalt, Nov. 18.—During the month developments whicn have not been 
Of October the Kerr Lake Mine pro- {”? ® Pbb!*i! Pr°Perty- Bulls on Mc- 
duoed 112,000 ounces of silver, the stock, having8 reaThed^a® ne^'tprice 

output being the highest for seveygl altitude, will, following market tradi- 
months. TJiis is at a rate of close to tion, climb to even greater heights' 
the average njonthly output during the ^PPareJitly the buying demand is not 
fiscal year ended August 81, when a lnsPlr®o by results at the 1500-foot 
total of 1,482,649.40 ounces was pro- :?v , however, as the latest informa-
duced. °» 18 that the vein recently struck

During the month the price of stiver t11 ere is not so important as was at 
averaged close to $1.20 an ounce, lend- nrst thought. It has a width of about 
ing an estimated value of about seJen teet, and values of around $10 
$134,000 to the October production. a toP" About 600 tons of ore are being 
This is at the rate of about $1,612,800 treated in the McIntyre mill daily 
a year, as compared with gross pro- Wasapike’e Advance,
fits of $1,637,143.71 during the past 'V asapika opened easier at $103 but 
fiscal year, of which $966,258.19 was de°med buoyancy soon asserted itself 
net profit. ''flth the result before mentioned that

^neoinrlCe ,rOSe to *1J2- and while the 
closing sale was at $1.10 the final
!L5e,ne5 up a8?ain to *1-12, with 
asked by holders. It seems evident

ifwVtiS 6“"‘*e
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- •«narks ware
V Sterling lat■r ■ S

«Terms
All cash, or half cash, bak 
ance in 30 days.
$ 17.00 buys 100 shares 
$ 42.50 buys 250 shares 
$ 85.00 buys 500 shares 
$170.00 buys 1000 shares 
$340.00 buys 2000 shares 
$850.00 buys 5000 shares

1APPLICATION FORM!

ON CHICAGO MARKET GOLD CEHTRB MINES, LIMITED.
861 Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ontario
IVEIN ON THE CASTLE

WIDENS OUT GREATLY
bid

$1.14

SS-wS
sharply, with December showing the 
most strength The buying is based on 
the threatened embargo on the move- 
ment of freight, due to the coal strike. 
The car situation shows improvement, 
altho receipts continue light 
has been al better Inquiry for cash 
today, and it is understood that some 
sales have been made at the seaboard 
late last week. There were bids here 
yesterday for cash corn at 15c over 
Chicago track, Baltimore. Country of
ferings are not large, and unless re
ceipts increase very materially cash 
premiums are not apt to show any 
sustained weakness so long as stocks 
remain as small as they are.”

II Please enter my application for 

at your special offer of 17c

th„ important 
announced a 

t=ini„ , Wasapika has cer
tainly richly rewarded the faith of
ln°.he bou*ht sharee away down
in the 30 e or even' lower and have held 
thFir stock up to .«the present.
tn*ik9fi81\0re ^ an e*#ht-point spurt 

aSe to the hiffh record mark, 
and HoIImger rot»e flv© points to $7 25 With *7.30 bid for more! AtîÏÏ a^vanc- 

a. P°Jnt }° 26. and gains of sub- 
fractions were shown by Dome 

Extension at 34 1-4 and Keora at 21.
I eterson Lake was In strong demand

beptflLT Xl 1’2 and 18 1-3. closing at 1 
the latter figure for a net gain of 3-4.
inhfhe ^ vtUI a ,arge short Interest 
m the stock, and covering should force

“^'ra t,h,rl îi?

srade has been taken frdm the com
pany s Castle property, and the vein 
is retxu-ted to be widening. Nipissinc 

at «2. Mining Corporation 
at $2, Timiskaming at 42 1-2 
Rose at 41. Adanac was an 
tion, declining 1-4 ,to the low 
level of 5 3-4.

Elk Lake, Nov. 18.—Operations on the 
Castle property R.C. 101 at Gowganda 
have been highly gratifying. The shaft 
is now down about sixty-five feet and 
the vein on which it is being sunk shows 
a plentiful amount of high grade ore. 
Test pits are being sunk on other parts 
ot the vein in an effort to determine 
the length ot the ore shoot.

Wh6n this shaft reaches 100 feet it Is 
planned to install a small mining plant 
and carry on exploration work more en
ergetically.

So far an appreciable quantity of high 
grade has been bagged from shaft sink
ing and the vein, which 
on surface, has widened out greatly.

upon
consolidation scheme 
few days Ishares of GOLD CENTRE 

a share, for which / enclose cheque for ..
MINES, Limited,I

I

I i
•». 1IThere

corn
a.

Signed \I
I ,I Address

I
was narrow

WASAPIKA’S ORE 
AVERAGES HIGH

^■^■Having Recently Inspected

I Gold Centre Mines Ltd. I
mistakes. They assume that the sur- 
face "Should be ln «11 respects a repre. 
sensation of what is to be found below 
But it never is in the deep-seated de 
posits of northern Ontario. In values 
especial,y. there Is always a marked im
provement in depth. The mineraliza
tion is greater and the distribution of the, 
gold more widespread. This is true of 
the great. HoIIinger consolidated. Mc
Intyre. Porcupine, Dome mines. David- 
son, Newray and others, and there is no 
reason to believe that the same rule dues 
wLfPj^ ,to lJie Wasapika gold mine in 
West Shining Tree. Whatever this fine 
property may be at the 100-foot level, it 
will be much better at the 600. The 
great ore body will be greater still, the 
assays on the whole much higher and 
more even.

mPRICE OF SILVER.
\

U. S. GRAIN FIGURES
N

New York,_ Nov. 18—Wheat re- 
oerfpte from farms for «he week end- 
tog Nov. 7, amounted to 15,460,000 a 
decrease of 3.359,000 from the 
vtous week, the United State* P 
Corporation announced here
-.“•Æîo.'r> to “>•

•«“.» 'SK£r ? «•
«run the same 
016,000.

hJSÿ'iSn ÏS;
fl-ur ' ,7 and

Most Important Deposit Has 
Not Been Reached Yet, 

However.

HOLLINGER DIVIDEND.

dividend of one per cent, has been 
declared by HoIIinger directors, pay
able Dec. 2, to stock" of record Nor 20 
The last previous payment 
Oct 7.

Grain 
tonight, 
receipts property, we recommend its purchase.and La 

excep-- 
recordwas on

The success of any business is largely 
influenced by ab.llty to look ahead. Hind 
sight is indeed a long way behind fore
sight And this applies to- mining Just 
as much as any other Industry. If, in 
1909. when Porcupine was known only 
to the fur trader, the Timmms brothers 
had lacked a forward vision they would 
not now be the chief shareholders in the 
greatest gold mine in the world. Others 
had the same opportunity but not the 
same grasp on coming events. It is not 
the knowledge common to every one 
that can be turned into dollars 

When a mine is fully developed and 
ore is technically in sight, then it is a 
mere question of sampling. Anyone can 
discover its actual value and the time 
for a fortunate speculator Is past. The 
important thing is to be able to judge

pro-KUrîvCe 1?dlcatlon* as did the Timmins 
Pro b.others in the acquisition of the Hoi 

linger. Many would-be buyers make

Send for full information and large -. . decrease
week last year of l,- PRESSED METALS.

Cassels & Biggar report $248 bid 
for Pressed Metals on the ounb yester- 
day with no offerings.

HOPES FOR EARLY SETTLEMENT-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Nov. 18. — Cotton futures 
Î °8f« ^“dyi November, 23.69; Dec-em- 
ber, -3.23: January, 22.76; Feb uary 22 25 • 
March, 21.75: April, 21.41; May. 21 07- 
June, 20.83; July, 20.54; August, 2D'"'Sep
tember, 19.25; October, 18.65. ’ P

FREEw„. , Weseplks's Ore.
ho. Ih *a ^ ew the consolidation which 
nas just been consummated, the Wasa-
a kfhrainn8a,^Ie,d °Ter a ?"ldth of 2$ feet 
at the 100-foot level. The lowest assay
was $2, and the highest $88. The gen
eral average nearly $10. This result in
thafPth0nalIyi good when H Is considered 
that the real ore body has not yet been 
reached. Values virtually doubled he- 
JrvT at the McIntyre Porcupine
There is official authority for the xtn ta *thH Hoilln^er Consolidated^m- 
proyed greatly balow 200 feet. The
mVtpt" .eave.bCaCn°dme,„a °" the

Dome is rapidly losing its 
a low grade ore proposition.

Let me repeat, the appearance of the cross-cut at the 100-foot level of tîî 
Wasapika gold points clearly to a very 

°f h,gh,y payabla -e at

Map of the Porcupine Mining District.

■ Tanner & Gates, Limited
301 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto,

----------------

Barcelona, Nov. 18.—The civil gov
ernor annoimced today that he would 
continue the negotiations with the em
ployers and workmen and that he still 
hoped for an early settlement of the 
differences existing between the two 
factions.

TEN PER CENT. BONUS.
1 C.P.R. 

jPfYork mar 
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1 1-3 poln 
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anada Flour Mills directors, payable
10 °f record November
10. The company made
ment last year, 
the regular 10

MONTREAL PRODUCE

for cart^^oato0was*strode ,0caI market

pr,ces

No. 2 feed at 92U* S 3 u W at 97c; 
track hqre» and ca^ lot^ ’ bas,s

ray
«i.ferF1 «R sa
Wm^pegnyffesterday.V,rhee Canadian ZZ

The hay market 
Prices rule firm.
ea^ egg^arket fe« nH S Srevalls ln the lo- 
ere unchanged Pr‘Cea for a" grades
vat, vtoynrero^!, êt"n!rcon‘!,nr to F-

creamery butter for both 
port accbunt.

The receipts of cheese today were 71m 
boxes, as compared with 13 i>-iï ‘.I® 
eame day last week and «no for 
corresponding date a year ago W

MARKET.

„ . „ More than 12.000 revolvers

PerUce‘8t
per cent, dividend. ceeding normally.

the "big 
reputation as

N

REPORT DECREASE 
IN CANADA’S TRADE

p* gj
Bank build 
Exchange :

ti<ms amounted to $98,016,495.
a„,£Vhe seven mo”ths’ period of 1918 
dutiable goods worth $395,866.346

whlch <94,743.630 were 
collected by way of duty. Free goods 
to the value of $854.633,741 were im-
m^l7,682he.„enid91°8fOCt0ber’ M ^alnrt

ÉlfilsHS-S

advantage in a single ^ body ‘8 an 
Dlabasic Intrusions flank th* 

vein al) along its couima V”® Ribble

the effect of the dlabis^d Sf’ett But

SSa. t0nS &™ ¥ ®
both indispensable to”^ ^UZi^t

conclusively Yha’t^Inlr^'rreeX8 Proved 
large ore bodies It k hae manv
Porcupine. Long betoto m<V"e than 
man it was faMi-fned h»®.the, a<*vent of 
Its pyroclastic rock* PJLa mlFhty hand
in Ontario‘goldfield;6 1
ar® e*ceedingly numerous 1 It dh«“*S 
that Porcupine has end &1!The camp has d tben »°mA w—
a not

were
Jan.
ajar.
Mar ..
oct...............
Pec. ... 3

Bj
3

Thirty-Three Millions Behind 
Seven-Month Period 

Last Year.

/
was fairly active, and

GREEK PROTEST
*4,

Representative, of Gre.ce Confer at 
Ottawa Over Meat Cargo

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—A decrease of ap- ■'
y l3,3’000’000 to the graid sP*ff4 The Toronto Wortd. 

toted Pf Canadian trade fori the seven Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Representatives 
Ocrow the fl8«al year ending with of the%reek government ar^here to 
2SS2» « compared with the same connection with a dispute with 
FffjZ la t.ye^T 18 shown ln the trade tain CanWu* packing firm* im-imi 
for °ct°ber. The total trade tog P. Burnsànd ftlr ri s^ltto  ̂Co

£For October alone Canldi’, £ ? tf*Ct was sl«ned ln Pari* ln
amounted to a proximately $204 ooo nnn ~^ Llast’ and Provided for the pay
as against $207,261,005 in^ October ?»i « TnT a PZl ot 22 centB fdr cows

Exports of domestic produce fôr the wê 8tee^’ f o"b’ seaboard here. This 
seven months’ period reached a total of mlrvC?n8 dierably above the prevailing 
♦688.889,909. For the seven rnonî^T price at that time, and the
1918 domestic products were sentait adlan^Trad b^®" re'erred to the Can" 
^Canada to the value of $720,189,952 adlan Trade Commission.

For October alone domestic exports 
Pamw? at ^109'446'814 were sent out of 
to Ortoli, Cm8Pared Wllh »129’654,f38

Agricultural Product» Load
Agricultural products , 

were in fir t place, beingTo' the 
value of *214,165,396. * th
a?Jmal products valued 
668.847 were in second 
while manufactures of wood and 
products, including 
place, with 
$184,068,827.

Imports of dutiable goods for the
18864638741th8 IS* to the '”Ue of 
j $864,638,741, on which customs collec-

Earnings 
week ended 
Can. Nat. 1 
C. P. R. J 
O. T. R. .1

Si

, or finest 
local and ex-

»U MOI
f cer-

Itondon, 
Discount 
Three
. Olaiebrod 
pond broke 
follows:
N.Y. fds,.. I

Mont. fds.. Cablet”..
Bter. dem. .1

A*8 in

WINNIPEG GRAIN monmarket.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Oats closed iz,. 
higher for both December and May Bai
ley closed „%c higher for November. 
December lc higher, and May higher 
Max closed 3c higher for November 3i!c 
up for December, and 2%c up for'May 
Rye closèd l%c higher for December
° nT.V*^'' open 8,°. close 81%c; Slav

open 8314c,. close 8314c. y'
BarleyLNov.. close $1.49% bid- Dec

TViâi ;,iT4%,1$9%: May:
Max—*°y open $4.80, close $4.82; i

$4 «>n,|ote6$4.«T. ,4'62H: May’ °Pen

Rye—Dec., open *1.40%, close $1.41%. 
v- „ ."rices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86c;
v°" * a<4%c: No. 1 feed, 82%c;
No. 2 feed. 60c. ’

Barley-No 3 C.W., $1.62; No. 4 C.W., 
^4%; feed. $1.34%. 

xv Vi--^' J N.W.C., *4.S2; No. 2 C.

imp nas come to stay m<V"e-
ductionU olfnom£%.rart ,n the gold Pro-1 J®J|”)!™2tohs’jperIod reached 

S. R. Clarke.

Scandalous Indolence Allowed
Roman Socialists to Win

■a

LONE BANDIT ROBS
UNION PACIFIC TRAIN

oi

Paris, N 
boureJ 

îfbtes, 61 1
Exchange I 
S*attmes.
» francs 6

i. ‘ • CHUCI

New Yon 
the CruoiU 
dared a J 
1 5-4 pee J 
Payable DlLee, 8. H

IRome. Monday, Nov. 17—The entire 
Press emphasizes the "scandotoua in
dolence’ of ttie Roman electorate,
30 per cent, of wbldh voted, thus al- 
towtof the SodaMsts to lead the poll 
"?th htos than 30.000 votes. kS 
of -he fact that all thie Socialists 
ed. -he newspapers point 
other citizens had troubled

• 1°^ toey could bswe
ciallste.

tonight and paserengers robbed be-
Thtenr-^edlClSu Bow and Rock River. 
The train robber, who operated sta-
5„;banded’ 18 believed to be William 
Carlisle, escaped train bandit, for

cP0.“eJs have been searching 
since Saturday. A special train 
rying a posse 
enno to the scene.
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UNDER HEAVY LIQUIDATION
f ; »

FOREIGN TRADE:r c TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Ask. Bid. 
26% 26

Money Tightness in Wall Stteet and Utter Collapse of 
l Foreign Exchange Cause Violent Slump—Cru- 

t cible Down More Than Thirty Points.

s TV If ANUFACTURERS, Exporters 
1VI and Importers will find our 

Foreign Branches of greatest 
assistance in handling foreign busi
ness.

Bonds—
Atlas ....... .
Apex ............
Baldwin .....
Boston Creek ................ — —
Davidson Gold M................... 76
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake .............................
Dome Mines ........................J
Gold Reef ................................
Hollnger Cons..........................
Inspiration ............ ..............
Keora —............................ ..
Ki.ldand Lake ....................
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre ...................................
Moneta ....... .....................
Newray ..................... ..
Porcupine V. & N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown ........
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston .....................................
Schumacher Gold M..............
Teck-Hughes ......... , —
Thompson-Krist ................
West Dome Consol................
Wasaplka ......................— — •
West Tree .....................— —

Asked. Bid. 
76 73

=Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred 

Barcelona ....
Braljlian .....

-B. C. Fishing 
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. common

public partie I partition being wholly aeg- do. preferred ..........
ligible. '■"■■■ Can. Bread com....

Crucible Steel more than any other ‘ "
stock brought about tihe «lump at the donreferred " " "* 
end and to the onÿ Issue to evince Can<;d£ cement "coni 
a reactionary trend during the morn- do preferred 
lng when It broke 27 podnts, losing 5 cen! St: Lines coni* 
points between sales. do. preferred .....

Partial recovery of tWn loss was Can. Gen. Electric..
accompanied by a brisk rally In relat- Can. Loco, com............
ed Issues but all this was dleelpatted do. ^preferred ..........
when Crucible became the centre of Canadian Salt ...........
another selling movement. At the ..........
low level the stock fell 31 1-2 points "**
and closed at 186. Final prices of Cong smelters 
several other ateels, also oils, motors Consumers’ Gas ... 
and equlpmento showed net losses of Crown (Reserve ...
3 to lb points. (Tobaccos, textile and Crow's Nest —... :
motor specialties were similarly do- Dome .............................
pressed, and early- gains in food, ship» Dorn, Çanners ..........
ping and metal issues were mostly re-aiSAISS îjïïS- '***Bonds were hregulm: to heavy Lib- r 'Pe^lïïn ' ! ! 

erty Issues eased and Internationals i„ pose ...*.7;.,. 
were Steady. Total sales (par. value) Macks y common ! 
aggregated $15,860,000. Old U. S. do preferred .... 
bonds were unchanged on. call. Maple L#àf com...,

do: preferred ....
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com, 
j do. preferred ....
Nlplssing Mines ..,
«ic./Burt com— — 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .
Porto Rico 
Prov. Paper com 

do. preferred 
Quebec L.. H, & P......
Rogers common .................

do. preferred —..............
Russell M.C. com.............

do. preferred .....’.... 
Sawyer-Maasey prêt. ..

redded Wheat com.
Spanish River com...

, -tie. preferred ............
Steel of. Can. com...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway, ....
Trethewey .......................
Tucketts com..................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg: Ry...................

Batik*—
Commerce: ............ ..
Dominion .........................
Hamilton ...................

■ Imperial ,........
■■ Mercha n tflf #••••••••.
Mol eons ............................
Montreal J.........................
Nova, .Scotia ................ .
Royal — «............
Standard.........................
Toronto-».........................
Ur ion .................................

Lean. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ............ 16814
Colonial Invest. ......
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Briè................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Larded Banking ..........
Ixmdon A Canadian.
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
, Real Estate • •••»<*••
Tot. GenT Trusts..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Steam. Lines...
Can. Locomotive..........
Elec. Development ..
Porto Rico Ry..............
Prov. of Ontarip ——.
Quebec L., K. & P...
Rio anelroj 1st..........
Sao Paulo ...................
War LoanT 1925:.....
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan. 1937-,.,.
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933...
Victory Loan, 1937,,,.,

125 314 l120 2%
.. 8%
- 61%

167%
. 2561 19 .

63 7562%

•St.............

• 34% 31
, 16
13.75 13.50re 118 117

Ü108 14106%
108%Maw York, Nov. 18.—The stock mar

ket was *n the throes of another vio
lent liquidating movement today, the 
rMCtivn attainting its full force in toe 
final hour, when extreme declines to 
the more vulnerable issues extended- 
from 10 to ever 30 points.
Stringent money conditions as iiMU- 

Cffited by ; the maintenance of the 12 
cent, rate for call loans, 7 1-2 to 

oent. bid for time funds and

PARIS FRANCE, 17 Place Vendôme 
Bank of Montreal (France)

LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO

108 j4 3%25 24% -7.34 7.301st Only » 81 SO »• -- 1480
21% 21% 

40
126 125

2.11 2.10
14
13% 12

9100
41 ll72

8100 99 [ÿ/V%> 73% .
U not be able 
e shares at 17c 
n the pria ad- 
on Dec. 10th!

i12 1 *85% ,85 s20 1899 SAN FRANCISCO, British American 
(owned and controlled by 
Bank of Montreal)

MEXICO CITY

per .. 2995
«he utter collapse of foreign exchange, 
■nrtt/h the London rate at a new dis
count contributed to toe further re-
V*Mlnimum quotations made by a 

number of erstwhile favorites In to
day1., -session placed some of those 
tosi-es materially under lowest prices 
touched in the sweeping setback of 
lee; week and more than canceled re
cent substantial gains made by high- 
grade raUs.

During the early and Intermediate 
stages dealings were lighter and more 
perfunctory tha-p ait any periqd in 
many weeks. The market lapsed 
largely toto an affair between traders.

Banki%135
1% r- [1*156
3% 331%

F.2.90 2.70
29% 28

150% 
. 35 $3

<•&!>•. Sl •20 SPOKANE

Branch Offices in all important 
cities and Towns throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

7
Ii

: 114 112CO
18.13.80 13.58

“* 60 *88 
.*.* *72% 72%

Silver—.
Adanac ...
Bailey ...,
Beaver ...
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ................... ..
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............ ............
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.............—
Gould Con...................
La Rose ......................
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 70 
Mining Corporation
Ntpissing ........................
Ophtr ............ ................
Peterson Lake ............
Rtight-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ..................
Timiskaming................
Trethewey .....................
White Reserve .....
Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont.........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood. Oil ..............

Total sales, 135,913.
Silver, $1.27.

' V. «referred .........
i. Steel Carp....

... 5% 6
4%this sale 

of the
I • v • • •

. 4203 41... —.
31 29 12 10

3.0061.00 69.00
. 41 "** 10

1 BANK OF MONTREALMlV 36 34 i47979% *1%66%67 *
4; 202 195 ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Hnl Office : Montreal
3103
164ervisioa MONTREAL STOCKS 

WEAKEN AT CLOSE
IRON AND BREAD 

I SHOW ACTIVITY
41 404• 4%

v 26 
12.10 11. V.

I 24
210* 100

12.05 12.0035% 03 I4 ....3%85 S4
18% 18%105... 106 

Ry. com...... 260 14%
2% 278

43%90ited - 9 .
Steel Issues Have Another 

Active Day—Paper Stocks 
Reactionary.

[These iTwo Stocks Account 
fof More Than Two-Thirds 

the Total Trading.

35%24%25
177072 *

4%94
1 Shaft Down 

70 Feet
98

Me 1368 98t
61 28%.. 63 

145 142 3% 3Sh . 68
Montreal, Nov.. 18.—Outside of the 

active trading In -the steel stocks and 
the sudden easiness ltr the closing 
prices on -the break in New "5|ork 
there was little feature to tfie market 
here today.

The eteels were strong, the papers 
more or less reactionary, hut in the' 
balance of the list, net gains predom
inated over net losses.

Iron was thé most active stock, 
total dealings amounting, to 6,500 
shares. In the early -trading the price 
made a new high for the year at 
73 3»4, but eased to 72 1-2 kl the close,, 
unchanged from -Monday. Steel of 
Canada was traded 'in to the extent 
of 2,800 shares, thé stock selltiig up 
to 75 and closing at 75 1-2, a net gain 
of -a large fraction.

Among the stocks to show -a strong- 
tone thruout the -day, but which eased 
abruptly at'the close, wçre Canada 
St^mship, which.sold up .1 t-2 . points, 
to 73. At the close of the market stock 
was offered at 71 1-5 without bids. 
Ames-Holden made a new high at 
121 1-2, then broke sharply at the 
close to 117 1-2, a net loss of 3 1-2 
points. *

Abitibi sold tip to . 176 from 166, Jsut 
broke to 170 in final sale with 168 bid, 
the net change for the day being a 
gain of 2 points.

Among the millings, Ogilvie rose 3 
points to 298, a new high record price, 
ana St. Lawrence held unchanged at

The bond list was irregular, but in
clined higher. ,

Total sales—Listed 17,412; Unlisted 
295; bonds $335,400.

Dominion. Iron and Canada Bread 
contributed the bulk of yesterday’s 
trading on the Toronto market, the 

^ twain making up considerably
than, two-thirds the aggregate for all 
stocks of a little less than 2 400 shares. 
Dominion Iron alone ran up a total of 

than 900 shares, but while the

Secretary fSr
P- (No Per- 

Capital, 
p Office. To
ney Carman 
Lillis Sleeth. 

[hare of the 
f. The Quall- 
h the Dlrec- 
[. The Com
pany of its 
half of Lot 

[e northwsaet 
W ISO a ores, 
Red with re- 
I shares, de
late nt incor- 
phecrlbin* or 
hares of the 
of the Oom- 
1919. (Since 
Phase of tl|e

. :ib

. 10O r.9
4043 STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
... 25% 26 " 25% 26

35more The operations on Big Dyke 
are making the directors more 
optimistic every day. The shaft 
'* down 70 feet In well-miner
alized ore, w^th liberal sample* 
of free geld. Most Impressive 
of all la the fact that the for
mation on

63 , .51 Sales.■
40.. 42 Gold- 

Atlas ..
Dome Ext. .. 33% 34% 33%
Dome M. ..13.70+ ... -...1 .
Holly Con...7.25 .............. V ...
Inspiration .. 4 ...
Keora ............. 20% 21 20% 21
Kirkland L... 40% ... ...
Lake Shore.. 121 126 , 121 126
McIntyre ....204 211 204 - 210
Moneta ...... 12
P. Crown 
P. Tisdale .. 1%
Teok-H.
T.-Krlst
Wasaplka ...103 112
W. D. Con... 9% ...

Silver—
Adanac
Beaver ............41
Crown R. ... 30 
Hargraves 
La Rose .... 41 
McK. Dar. .. 70 
Mining Corp.200
Niplsslng ..12.00 ... .................. 190
Peterson L... 17% 18% 17% 18% 9,000
Tlmiskaming. 42% .*. 42% 42% 4,200
Trethewey .. 38% 35% 33% 35% 6,300
/Miscellaneous^- a 

Vacuxfitt Gas. 2t%- zS :--
sih^[hiL27 

Total sales, lÆjaSlI S

NEW YORk STOCKS.

38 30 2,706 
34% 7,000 :

60 :19S199more
demands of buyers were more than an 
offset for the offerings~bf sellers in the 
morning, the reverse was true In the 
afternoon. The top price of the day.
78%, exhibited a gross gain of 1% 
points, but the closing price. 72%, 
showed this whittled down to a mere 
quarter Of a point. The turnover of 
Iron In Montreal yesterday was on an 
impressive scale, and it was the late 
selling nwvement in this quarter which 

the reaction*to set in locally. 
Unless siirmise is astray, the Dominion 
Iron board will tomorrow deal with an' 
offer from English interests to pur
chase 60,000 shares of the treasury 
stock, and in the meantime a "certain 
liveliness" is to be expected.

Canada. Bread accomplished a pretty 
[ complete comeback from its depres

sion of last week. The buying was of 
a determined sort, and thé price rosé 

1 to 25, a gain of 2% points, and stayed 
there to the finish. Nothing has been 

. heard ' lately of the rumor that Mont
réal interests were bidding for control, 
but apparently there is something In 
the stir again.

Elsewhere there were mingled gains 118- 
end losses with dealings largely n> 
small lots. Twin City weakened in 
sympathy with the recession in New 
York, selling down to 41%, a loss of 

is% points. Canadian General Electric 
^sagged % to. 109. Steel of Canada at 

76% and Cement at 71% were each up 
•,%. Brazilian remained steady at 51%.

Trading in the war loans was brisk.
‘ the Victory issue of 1933 accounting 

■ for a total of nearly $320,000. Prices 
1 ; held steady.

The day's transactions: Shares,
' 2.379; bonds. $522,050.

20%
194%

..........205

..........195%

..........199
..........191

1,000 ! 

4,300 
500 

1.800 
8,198 
1,000 
1.000 

28.000 
2.0Ô0 
2,100 

103 110 12,800
9% 9% 6,006

I197
183
191193

BIG208% 207
'I272

28 .213% ... I 
19%

■
20196 DYKE7 ...162

140“H caused Stocks of Merit6% ... 5% ... 18,000
40% ... 4,300

34% 30 34 1,575
6,000 
2,000

70 is shown to be the same which 
characterizes the big gold pro
ducers of Porcupine Camp.

Get our information on 
this proposition. It is a 
buy, but will not be 
offered long at 35c.

I 146 .
112 Buy Selected 

Mining Stocks 
For Investment

j2% 3 2% 3105
I My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

142
600119 ;400!

FS, Limited. 160
150

I .. 106.- 
.. 216

>:! * V
1 *

• ' .f, - i:
! 79%:.Siiii!0(

: 9v - ?'r::^ 

'ag ' 
.83%

.. 67- ...

.. 75 
.. 78

27% 28 4,800I Gold and Oliver mining in North
ern Ontario has entered upon a 
period of great prosperity, which, 
we believe, is bound to be continu
ous for many years. These indus
tries present a stability perhaps, 
not enjoyed to a similar extent by 
any other*. The better class gold 
and ellver stocks present excellent 
Investment and speculative oppor
tunities.

INVESTORS' 60I0ENational Brokerage Co.
i SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
: LIMITED.

56 ' KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Adelaide 3007.

92I . i a'* '
74

J 75 J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations
yes-.97% on#the New York Stock Exchange 

terelay, with total sales, as follows:
Op. High. Low. CL. Sales. 

Allis. Choi.. 42% 43% 42% 42% 2,700
Am. B. S... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Am. Can.... 55% 55% 52% 53 4,000
Am. C. & F. 135% 136% 133% 133% 2,000
Am. C. Oil. 54 54 53 53
Am. H. & L. 34% 34% 32% 32%

do. pref... 124% 124% 122% 122% LOW 
Am. Int. Cp. 113% 115 111% 111% 8,700
Am. Linseed 70% 72% 70% 70% 2,100
Am. Loco... 96% 96% 93 93 11,100
Am. S. & R. 69% 70% 69% 69% 3,500
Am. Stl. p. 41% 41% 4Ç 40 2,500
Am. Sugar.. 136 138% 186 136 2,500
Am. S. Tab. 86% 89 84 86% J.7.S90
Am. T. & T. 100% 100% 100 100 3,300
Am. Wool.. 123% 124% 120 120 4,000
Anaconda .. 65% - 66% 64% 65 7,000
Atchison ... 91% 92% 90% 90% 3,300
AU. Gulf &

W. 1............ 164% 170 164 166 4,800
Bald. Loco. 108% 109% 103 106 39,200
Balt. & O.. 40 40 39% 39% 1.300
B. Steel b.:. 96 96% 93% 96% 26,800
B. R. T. ... 19 19 18% 18% 800
Butte & S.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 900
Can. Pac... 148% 148% 146% 146% 1,400
Cen. Lea... 98% 98% 96% 96% 3,900
Chand. Mot. 116 116% 113 113% 2,500
Ches. & O.-. 61% 61% 59 59 1,400
C. M. & S.P. 44% 44% 43 43 2.900

do. pref... 64% 64% 63 63 2.700
C.. R.I. & P. 29% 29% 28 28% 3.600
Chile Cop.. 20% 22 20% 21% 2,300
Chino Cop.. 41 42% 40 40 2,600
Col. F. & I. 43% 43% 42 42
Ohio Gas... 60% 50% 50 50
ComPT. pf.. 84% 85 81% 81% 12,500
Crue. Steel. 207 209 178% 186 31,300
C. C. Sug.. 44%
Dome M.... 13
Erie

do. 1st pf. 25%
Gen. Elec... 171 171 169 169
Gen. Mot.... 319 320 3 0 8 310 “20.200
Goodrich ... SI 82 80 80% 3.000
Gt. Nor. pf. 85% 86% »% 85% 3.200
Gt. N.O. otto. 40% 40% 39 39% 3,900
Inep. Cop.. 57% 58% 66% 56% 4,400
Int. Nickel. 26% 25% 25% 25% 2d00
Int. Paper.. 71% 71% 68 69% 6.000
Key. Tire*.. 60% 51% 49% 49% 32.000
Ken. Cop... 31 31% 31 '31 5,300
Lelu Valley 46 46 45% 46% 1,800
Max. Mot... 42% 42% 10% 40% 2,200
Mer. Marine 62% 64% 52 52% 9.700

do. pref... 105 107% 105 103% 9.200
Mex. Pet... 201% 204 193% 194 3,800
Miami Cop. 26% 26% 25% 25% 600

.. 62% 52% 50%
.. 29% 29% 28%

98%
100 89%-

100%
100 100%
102 102%
103 103%
104 104%

MciKlnley-Darragh. ThisTake
stock is on a regular 12 per cent, 
per annum dividend basis, and * 
at the present market price of 
70 cents, yield* 17 per cent. Be
cause of the world shortage of 
gold and silver " and their conse
quent prevailing high prices. It 

confidently antici-

NEW YORK CURB FIVE NEW DIRECTORS
FOR PRESSED METALS

Phone Adelaide 3680.500

New York, Nov. 18.—Weakness on the 
big board had a depressing influence 
on the curb at the close today, • and 
many of the Industrials showed losses 
of a point to several points. General 
Asphalt sustained a severe .reaction, 
dropping to 125 from a high of 136., 
There was a turnover of approximately 
10,000 shares in American Safety 
Razor, but prices moved within a nar
row range above $19. United Rétall 
Candy dropped two points to 16 1-2. 
Hupp Motors after a strong opening 
reacted. U. S. Steamships declined 
fractionally. Vanadium Steel sold off 
four points.

International Petroleum again proved 
a feature among the oils, selling up to 
59 5-8, but lost all of the gain at the 
close. Ryan Petroleum enjoyed a 
similar spur, selling at 6 3-8, only to 
drop back with the others.

Shell Transport closed at 7 after 
scoring a high tit "78. Producers and 
Refiners gained a point, selling: at 
11 1-2.

The mining stocks were all lower after 
a " show of strength around noon. 
Divide Extension changed hands slight
ly above 1 1-2 and Tonopah Divide at 
5 1-2. Hecla Mines sold at 3 7-8. a 
new low for the present movement.

GRANBY’S POOR YEAR.

Labor and other troubles brought an 
unfortunate result for Granby Con
solidated Mining, Smelting and Power 
Co., Limited, which has large Interests 
In British Columbia, and the report 
for the year ending June 30 shows a 
deficit after charges of $984,409, 
compared with a .surplus, of $1,527.13$, 
for the preceding year

1,090
1,500 At a meeting of the directors of the 

Pressed Metals Company yesterday 
the board was enlarged from five to 
ten members, the step being deemed 
advisable because of the expansion of 
the company’s field of enterprise. The 
new directors are : Benjamin Lowen- 
etein, president of the Nassau Smelt
ing and Retiring Company, New Torn; 
Horace Moskin, of Mosfcin Bros., New 
York ; Edward Hay, formerly general 
manager of the Imperial Bank, To
ronto ; W. R. Johnston, Toronto, and 
Eugene Coste, EJM., Calgary. The 
other members are : C. E. Calvert, To
ronto, president ; J. W. LeigRton, 
Toronto, vice-president; Simon Gold
smith, New York ; H. L. Nusstoaum, 
Toronto, and J. R. I». Starr, K.C, To
ronto.

COBALT &, PORCUPINETORONTO SALES. may also be 
pated that these shares will sell 
considerably higher" within the 
next few months. Here Is a com
bination embodying an excellent 
and assured return, as well as ah 
attractive speculation.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

Bank Ham. 195 
Brazilian . . 51% ..
Burt F.N... 106%-.

do. pref... 106% ..
Can. Bread. 23 2 5 23 26 676
C. G. Elec., 109% 109% 109 109 50
Cement ... 71% 71% 71% 71% 60
Con. Gas.. / 150% 161 160% 151
Dome ......13.75
Dam. Bank. 204
Dorn. Irori.- 73 .73% 72% 72% 
Mackay pf.., 66% ... .... ...
M. Leaf pf.102% ...
N. S. Car:,..-" 4% 

do. pref..» ' 25
Pac. Burt.. 84
Que. Ry.... 25 ...
Rio bonds., 75 
Royal Bank 213% ...
8.-Maes. pf. 61 .
Spanish R.. 66%
Steel of Can. 75 
- do. pref... 99
Tor. Ry..... 40%..................
Twin City.. 42 42 41% 41%
W. L, 1926 . 97% ... ..................
W. L, 1931. 98%.................. ...
W. L.. 1937. 99%...............................
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $6.960
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $69.150
V. L. 1927. 102%................... ... ..$700
V. L„ 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% 319,950
V. L., 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $3,100

4$ BREAK IN EXCHANGE 36
1}'.. "iase.

: 5

Fleming & marviu
I Stock Brokers.

•:;"V New York, Nov. 18.—British, French 
and German exchange rates went to new 

,.;low levels at the opening of the money 
market here today.

Demand sterling fell to $4.06% to the 
/pound, nearly two cents lower than 

yesterday. Francs were 9.63 to the dol
lar, a decline of seven centimes, while 

. marks were quoted at $.0215. The pound 
Sterling later declined to $4.05%.

C.P.R. IS LOWER.

C.P.R- was reactionary in the New 
;rYork market in common with 
-general run of stocks, and sold off 
,1 1-2 points to 146 1-2, closing at the 
..-.low of the day. C.P-R. is still,.how- 
", ever, 1 1-2 points above the low of 
'last week, when 145 was touched.

Before investing, write or phbne 
for further Information on this 
stock and others which we con
sider good buying at present 
prices. Copy of The Mining Digest, 
also maps of Porcupine and Shin
ing Tree, will be sent on receipt of 
the attached coupon.

e
73

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.50
1

915
17

let. 30»
50

*26\ *23 *24 10

F.C. Sutherland & Co.6ited f Nipissi 
Mi

50
- $6,000

,.v Stock Brokers.

12 King Street East, Toronto 
211 McGill Street, Montreal
No Stocks Handled on Margin.

6 ines, Limitedthe (Ml in Peace River Country.25
66% 67 
75 75% 210

62

Interesting to almost toe point of 
entrancing was the story told by W. 
C. Gc.Zatt of the Great Peace River 
Country to a gathering of press men 
and. otiiens at a luncheon at toe 
King Edward Hotel yesterday. 
Goffatt, who baa spent some four 

In w the Peace River country, 
the present and future poe-

10

COUPON -------30 500 Descriptive Circular 
A Sent Upon Request.$209

31*700
103.009

Kindly send me Information.

•Mining Digest.

Maps.

NEW YORK COTTON.
46
13
16
25

43% 44 ..........
12% 12% ........
15% 16% 900
25 25 j 1,200

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Mr.
$98,016,495.
nths’ period of 1918 ‘
h $395,856.345 were j 
li/$94,743.630 wero * 
lf\ruty. Free goods 
[>4,933,741 were im- 
Cictober, as against

16%
NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 35.50 35.70 33.70 33.85 35.48
Mar.
May ... 32.78 32.85 30.85 30.97 32.67
July ... 31.95 32.00 30.00 30.15 31.75

29.05
Dec. ... 37.00 37.05 35.35 35.60 36.88

Nameyears 
tells of
si’bilities of" the district as one who 
has made am earnest and deep study 
of the district. Without dwelling too 
much <m statistics, be gained the ut
most interest of his bearers and In
directly Imbued them with a portion 
of that optimism which is so out
standing dn this personality. M|r. 
Goff att spoke of the 35,000,000 acres of 
agricultural land equal to that of old 
Ontario, the great mineral resource*, 
the fine waterways and the pleasing 
climate and became really eloquent 
when he recited the future ahead of 
toe Peace River country as am oil 
producer. Many of the most renown
ed geologists from Sir George Daw
son down, had mapped out the dis
trict as oil bearing and Mr. Goffatt, 
following their valuable information, 
had staked some 48,000 acres for a 
financial syndicate, many of whom 
were present at the gathering. The 
necessity of oil production in Canada, 
which produces 226,000 oarrels and 
consumes 10,000,000 barrels, 
pointed out by the speaker, who fur
ther said that, it was now the inten
tion of his company <The Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited) to raise fur
ther money at am" early ’ date for 6be 
purpose of tapping the oil supplies 
underlying the properties located. 'At 
tr.te conclusion of the address Mr. 
Goffatt was complimented on the 
valuable and instructive information 
he had given, and expressions of cer
tain success by his company were 
made.

900
Imperial Bank Chambers 

134 King St. EastAddress33.90 34.00 32.00 32.03 33.90 *4 W. 18-11-19MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl 
.121% 121% 111% 121% 

do. pref. ...113 114 113 114
Att Sugar .. 73% ...

...123 ...............................
£66 175 166 175

Sales.Oct. - 276/ as Ames
636

ROTEST 330RAILWAY EARNINGS 60do. pref.
.ibitlbl ---------
B. C. Fish. 63 .,
"Brazilian ... 51%...............................
Brohiptoh .... 76% 77 76% 76%
Cément ...... 72% .
Cari Car .... 49%
Con r

733

7 PAYMENTSNEW YORK CURB.Greece Confer at 
Meat Cargo 

lute.

50 AttractiveEarnings of Canadian railways for the 
week ended November 14 were:
Can. Nat. Rwys. ..Y":..$1,961,003 $241,973
C. P. R....................................... 4,083,000 786,000
G. T. R. ...4.......................  1,488,716 17.062

115
Closing quotations on the active issues 

for today as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire 
New York Curb, were as follows:

Bid. Ask. 
.. 38%
.. 15-16

915 buy* outright any stock or
«ÆS5SS&-S5SÈ»
hit and full particulars - Act
CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Consolidated Steel, tsekono* 
SO BROAD ST. NtW YORK .

65
to the INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
115

Smelt* • .* 28%
Can. S. S.... 73 73
do. pref. .... 85%

Detroit —....107%
Dom. Iron ... 72%
Lyall
Laurentide —232 
Quebec Ry... 24% 25 
Riordon ...—149 
Spanish R. .. 66% 67 66%

do. pref. - ..117% 117% 117% 
Steel of Can. 74% 76 74%
Wayagamack. 80 
Royal Bank. .216 ...

72
onto World.
P-—Representatives 
nment are here in 
dispute with cer- 

|ing firms, includ- 
tarris Abattoir Co., 
ged for a cargo of 
p to Greece, 
signed in Paris in 

pvided for the pay- 
22 cents for cows 
aboard here. This 
over the prevailing 
[at time, and the 
[erred to the Can- 
Ission.

28% 28% 
72

85% 85%

315 50%Mid. Steel 
Miss. Pac.
Nor. & W- 102 102 101% 101% 300
Nat. Lead- 83% 84 82 82 ,1200
NY. Air B. 118% 118% 117 117
N. Y. C..., 76% 75% 73% 73%
N.Y.. N.H.

& H. .... 34 34 33 33 2.200
Nor. Pac.... 86% 87 86 86 4,400
P.-Am. Pet. 110 111 106% 197% 1.200
Penna. R.R. 42% 43 42% 42% 3,000
P. Arrow... 68% 68% 66 56%
P. OH ...... 19% 19% 19% 19%
P. S. Car... 102% 102% 98% 99%
Ry. Spring. 97
Ray Cons... 22
Reading ... 82% 82% 80 86 3.100
Rep. Steel.. 107% 109% 102% 103% 32 900 
R Dutch... 103% 104% 100% 100% 32:709 
Sine. Oil.... 51% 52% ,49% 50 $8.000
South. Pac.. 103% 104% 99% 99% 88.200 
*outh. Ry.. 26 26 24% 25 5 790
Studebaker. 111% 115%' 111% 114 27.000
Stuts Mot.. 109% 109% 108 108 100
Texas Co... 304% 308 296 296 4,190
Texas Pac.. 49% 49% 46 46% ...........
Tob. Prod- 85 • 85% 84% 84% 3.01)0
Union Pac.. 131% 132 126% 127 19.400
TT. S. Alco- 109% 110 105% 105% 15.400
U.S. Food Pr. 77% 77% 75 75 5.000
U. S. Rub- 120% 12174. 117% 118 15.500
U. S. Steel. 105 105% 103% 104% 104,690

do. pref... 114%
Utoh Oop... 79% 81% 79 79 5J00
Utah Sec... 10% 11 10 11 ...........
Wlllys-Over. 31% 31% 30% 30% 5,000

Total oales for day—1,187,700 shares.

610MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov- 18.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 5% per cent. 
Three months" bills, 5% per cent.

Glasebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

.(Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 4% j>m.
Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr..... 421.50 
Stêr. dem... 426.50 

Rates in Ne 
4.06%.

28% 4,30039Allied Packers ...
Allied Oil ................
Anglo-American .
Boston & Montana ..............
Boston & Wyoming ............
Canada Copper ......................
Cont. Motors . ;.........................
Cosden & Company ..............
Coco Cola .....................................
Divide Extens'on .................
Elk Basin Petroleum ——
Eureka ............................
Farrell Coal ................
Gold Zone ......................
Hecla Mining ............
Heyden ....................... ...
Hupp Motors ..............
Marconi Wireless ...
Merritt Oil ...............
Marland ............................
Mother Lode ................
North Amer. Pulp ..
Okmulgee .......................
Omar ................................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ..........
Ray Hercules ............
Razor ................................
Sub. Boat .......................
Shell Oil .........................
Silver King ................

137
.1 1253231 72% 72% 

146 146 142 142
232 230 230

24 24

5,5753332 55087 2,50086 3101% 64113 now offering on

NEW YORK CURB
U. S. Steamship 
Amer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide 
Divide Extcpsion

Write for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

5010% 130 Write for the Latest39 41 PORCUPINE MAP4502Sellers. Counter.
4 11-16 pm..................
par.
425.25 
426

York—Sterling demand,

2,865 Free.8 8% 320.80 79 79 TANNER, GATES* CO.2 1.200
5.309

% to % 15.53 56 SOI Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Trl. Adel. 1366.
5251 97 96 96

22 21% 21%
600 was

CHICAGO MARKETS.4 209
7%

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

13 13%
ON PARIS BOURSE..
Nov. 18.—Prices were firm on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 61 franps, 50 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 39 francs, 35 
centimes. TH> dollar was quoted at 
D francs 61 centimes.

CRUCIBLE PREF. DIVIDEND. ’
., York, Nov. 18.—The directors of 
,6 Crucible Sjfeel Company have de- 

ciared a regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent.: on the preferred stock, 
payable Dec. 22, to holders of record 
Dec, 8.

6%
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j

Members Standard Stock Excbanga
, MINING SECURITIES ;£j

OBS 22 22%
.Prev

Open- High. Lew. Close Close.
7 7%

ACIFIC TRAIN .... 58 60
4% Corn-

May ... 125% 126% 
Jan- 124% 127% 
Dec. ... 130% 134%

Oats—
May .

‘124% 126% 123% 
124% 127 123
130% 134% 127%

75% 75% 74%
72% 73 71%

. a32.40
.... 33.75

1% iNov. 18.—A west- 
h passenger train, 
hited, was held up 
feers robbed be- 
r and Rock River, 
yho operated sto
red to be William 
rain bandit, for 

been searching 
special train car- 
rushed from Chey

\h Write fee Market Letter.10 Ceafedereuou Life Bldg- TORONTO.
% 1

- 75% 75%
... .- 72% 73%
Pork-

May ... — —, — — •
Jan. ... 34.00 ..........

Lard—
Nov. ... 25.00 ..........
Jan. ... 23.60 23.70

2%

Wm.A.LEE&SON19% Dec
.... 18 18%

77 77% ■ 111-16
Salt Creek Producers .......... 48
Ton. Divide .................. ..
Ton. Extension ............
United Pictures — ——
U. S. Steamships — —
United Profit Sharing

CANADA CAR DIVIDEND.
A dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, has been 1 
SClared on Canadian Car and Foundry 

preferred, payable Dec. 1», to stock of " 
record Dec. 1-

13-16 Real Estate and General Iiuuranes 
Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean

48%
460..........*............. 25.85

23.42 23.55 23.90

18.15 18.35 18.05 
18.47 18.85 18.25

6% 5%
- 2% 
- 16

2% deRib16%
5% May ... 18.27 18.35 
2% Jan. ... 18.50 18.85

il28 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main M2 and Park W,

'>

3m

KEORA
WE STRONGLY ADVISED OUR CLIENTS 
LAST WEEK TO BUY THIS STOCK. THOSE 
THAT TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THIS AL
READY HAVE A GOOD PROFIT, STOCK 
NOW SELLING AT 21c PER SHARE. WE 
STILL ADVISE FURTHER INVESTMENT IN 
THIS ISSUE.

VICKERY & CO.
Adelaide 3521 56 King W., Toronto

♦

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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! • • !> ‘ Do Your Christmas 

Shopping Early
11

SIMPSON9' t

if If >
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1À35
\\

35c, 50c, 65c Soft Collarsli 1

Boys Suit Specia Winter Overcoats Which 
Combine Style and Quality

It's time to bring out the heavy winter 
overcoat and if you need a new one here is 
an opportunity you cannot afford to miss.

$35i
I ;.:sIII ! 1

25c EachRegularly $10.50 >- ■

Sturdy school suits, popularly styled in an attractive 
selection of durable wool and cotton, and cotton and wool 

mixed tweeds, and,, worsted finish 
materials. Brown and gray herring
bone with overcheck pattern, blue 
chalk line stripes and gray and black 
check effects.

Iff
IP Forsyth Brand

.It will pay men to stock up their needs m soft collars 
today. Broken ranges and left-overs from the stock of 
a large Canadian manufacturer, purchased by us at a 
special price. In the lot are pure silk, Satin stripe piques, 
repp and corded materials—also fancy jacquards in pink, 
blue, green, tan—included are
and three-tone colorings. Sizes \2/i to 18. Regularly 
up to 65c. Today

1M
4

1 •

i

• >1

1 gar
. Ævery

in
■—WalA

They are stylish mod
els, fashioned from heavy 
weight plain dark gray 
melton cloths—well tail
ored in the Chesterfield 
model, with fly-front, self 
collar, slightly fitted back, 
regular pockets with flaps, 
wool linings. Sizes 35 to 
44. Today

i Belter model, with slightly fitted 
back. Bloomers are full-fashioned-— 
have belt loops and governor fasten
ers. Sizes 25 to 31, 7 to 13 
Regularly sold at $10.50. Today, 
special price

in twoA
Special to

Windsor, 
gir Ad«m 
)I New Or!

L4 -I,il 25i1II
Men’s $1.25 Negligee Shirts, 98c 

1200 negligee shirts. In the lot—blues, black, helio - 
and tan stripes. Large roomy bodies, coat style, soft 1 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16^. Regularly $1.25. Today .98

years.a vt> H'|.l! t
to■

8.35IIHt IIII
ft r '

• A. •••••••#« '« ft IVySimpson’s—Main Floor. sntlo>
:5 Simpson’®—Main Floor.1 jtne

Otta 
-that

l witlTp

p«a
adoptet 

I associa 
1 m jtion with 

sat Lake 
Assoofat

f
4 iti K

%2000 Popular Novels Men’s Boot Special
{

7 .35.00 ifyj.

*1 4 r35c Each, 3 for $1.00 
y Regular $ 1.25 and $ 1.50 Editions

A few of the titles—cloth bound, good type:

Priests and Laymen, by 
Ada Carter. *

Lalaga’s Lovers, by G. A. 
Birmingham.

The Debit Account, by 
Oliver Onions.

t\ m ii Xi.

II
#1

75 Pairs Men* 
Worsted 

Trousers $5.95
Well tailored from 

medium and dark shades, 
in neat stripe pattern ef
fects. Finished with side, 
2 hip, watch pocket and 

belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. On sale 8.3Ç this morning at 5.95
Simpson’®—Main Floor.

S .
æ m :ion£ I -carrying oi 

ft «urgent and 
of the coU 
the nature 

ft head to tw 
I Lawrence i 

cheapen ti 
developmenl 

ft > A résolutif 
ft taking of tl

In Accordance With the 
Evidence, by Oliver Onions.

Love Insurance, by Earl D. 
Biggers.

Hyacinth, by G. A. 
Birmingham.

Golden Silence, by C. N. 
and A. M. Williamson.

Gudrid the Fair, by Maurice

■
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear»

180 pairs only, beaver brown boots, blucher and 
straight lace styles. Medium round and English recede 
toe. Goodyear welt, guaranteed fibre soles and* solid 
rubber Heels. Sizes 6 tô <1 ; also,a number of Other lines. 
Today, special

'X
»

6
: ?1-

wt es waI IB
Drifting With Browne, by 

Byers Fletcher.
a'|i V 4.95Hewlett.

Once Aboard the Lugger, 
by A. S. M. Hutchinson.

•••••••••••••♦•••••aeèe### _ ■UgltigVXi
■ by Clarence■ solution mo' 
ft ronto, on m 
H elation, and 
1 to govern It 
— tor conwtder: 
* The resol
msss'Td
Us wmmlsolon;

rl »
Simpson’®—Second Floor.Priscilla’s Spies, by G. A. 

Birmingham.
These are only a few of the titles. Regularly *1.25 

*1.50. Special, 35c each; 3 for $1.00.
(Phone Your Order—Main 7841).

Book Dept.—Main Floor.

r x
I and

’ • f W r -J Make Ideal Christmas Giftsi
i'll anï E' «X .

The> "
Smokers’ Cabinets $7.75 dent. Sir 

Church of 
E Fleming,
I treae., F

ft ventlon pro 
* 1 ft the Esse

I 5°r2ér '
ft; W. M. Qern 
ft largement ol 
I Lake On tar 

•Sir Adam 
test against 
minion govt 
cent, on m 
Ported for 1 
apt not fin 
Adam/- I a!

"Hundred! 
taken out ef 
•rate, but i 
their mlnln 
tlnued Sir ,

be
m•-

I Pictures to Enhance the 
Charm of Home, 19cEach

4
Regularly $10.75

Solid oak, fumed and golden finish, cupboard and 
drawer, with ash tray. Regular price $10.75. To- 

................................................................................................. 7.75 i

B

Ti
3,000 in the Sale

Small framed pictures, also photo frames, 1 to 3 ope; 
and unframed pictures in various sizes. Bie value Ei 
and plain. All one price, today " ^

Simpson’#—Sixth Floor.

dayiT1 gs,I -i Writing Desk, $28.75
Of solid oak, deep writing bed, pigeon holes, 

long and two small drawers, fumed finish

•) ed ?
; 9••••*••••••••• ®

one 
28.75

i
»«•***•!B :

Ladies' Secretaries, $9.25
Golden surface oak, has one long drawer- inside 

fitted with paper-rack

I

Trunk Clearance I

.75 7|
A

9.25 “Thhi Is 
government 
eally. "Thâ 
they gave i 
carrying on 
that govert 
admitted cc 
of governm 
most count; 
repeatedly 
Ports In th. 
ronce river 
and when tl 
continue th 

I terests In fa
I 11c entenprla
I Project, we

I !
Music Cabinets, $18.00

pedim™tn‘anâdCP °!
r if IP Former SelMng Price, $10.50 to $14.50

.ourRML,

,e^r Straps, good locks and
Sltsotolltso. 34Today ’.. ^^

1‘ Music Cabinets, $22.75 
Mahogany finish, plate

:
mirror on back, panel 
.................................. .. 22.75

I doorSimpson’s—Sixth Floor.:>
Simpson’®—Fifth Floor.

(Conti

» ci , „. Christmas Show, Punch and Judy and The Marionettes
* F -H. zrz a - « - - Zlonettes
whisper to hm, whet you went to, Chri.tme,. Hundreds of boy, end girl, have 
seen and spoke to him, and he is anxiously waiting to

Gray Beauty, 85c

1 TORF

f it* 0
^ /

Policy
"rou« sxn d x Tc-

fat sausages. ' b g
Oh! he thinks he’s a very smart fellow, indeed, but you should 

comical clown fool him.

see you, too.■ »j Il
see the ; Has/I i Bed Socks

Picture
Pussies

I Exif Rail Sleighs, $1.48 Doll Carriages, $4.39Ivory Frush $ $3.49: ♦- inl Brllllanti y 
colored p 1 e- 
tures cut out, 
of heavy card
board. The 
puzzle Is to put 
them together. 
Today .... M

y
-■$< S

Mtyjl
-7a W ^

Mat < ,

■ Certain d 
I have mis ta 
I that The \\1 
(il «tendent Di 
| tlon for Me 

has been m 
f the moet h 

secretary's 
the facts is 
R Public on 
spirited ri 

I strength aJ 
fc Policies, an 

about his d 
«tal’s duty!] 
of his, and 
*ood for ev]

: A team of gray horses and wag
on. Size over all 20 Inches. Today

V

M! .85 100 only, hardwood 
seats with rail, rouiui 
steel runners.

Children’s Arm 
Chairs, 7#c — Naturaz 
finish, solidly made of 
hardwood, with sub
stantial backs and side- 
arms.

Gold Brooches. $1.49— 
Set with real pearls, at

The Advance Guard—A general, 
nine soldiers and a pop gun. Com
plete in cardboard box, $1.25 value 
Today

'I
Æ,i ■ A This Handsome Grained Ivory Brush 

—13 rows pure bristles. A wonder
ful value. Today

7ill .98 3.49
*Mozart Toilet Water — Assorted 

odors. Regularly 78c. Today

Ivory Finished Hair Brush—Long 
bristle. Exceptional value. To-

| Hook and Ladder-, .59 enamel finish, metal bodies, 
with folding leatherette s, r n •

- inches long.
Made of eiderdown, 

fleece lined. All sizes 
for women. Blue, pink 
and gray, with con
trasting colored cuff. 
Pair

Men’s size» pair. 1.25 

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

hoods.ftftTi mr rs aiiu i uDuir tires. 26
Complete 

team.
with 

driver ana 
fireman on back seat 

20 inches tong. To

day M
Auto Cars, $8.95—Extra 

made throughout with steering 
whee’s, coaster rests and four solid 
wooden _ wheels.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

Simpson’#—Fifth Floor. well
1.49

Handkerchiefs, 3 for 39cli Mr. Hand 
Orillia beca 
that the ad 
■titation id 
than it is 

k '*'ae a newd 
/■, distinction3 
K «*!'>■ Hie]
, wtpersesslo
■ •“Perintend 
I So superset

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
.98

160 dozen women’s very fine Irish 
town handkerchiefs. On sale. 8 for AS 

280 dozen women's one-comer em
broidered handkerchiefs. Each... .71A 

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

day 1.28 ITlddley WinkA A popular game. Today, set1 41; FIFTH FLOOR *Smi SHMFSOH ÎTS33S>
: ji rjm mI 55 -v -

( ' 3 ’4? §
- V

<@r >"7

Men’s Soft Hats Notably Low Priced

$1.29
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Values

BNo need to wear the b!d fedora longer when new hats 
are going at such a rii/;ru!ous!y low price.

They combine all the elements of style and finish ex
pected only in much more expensive hais.
;i Fedora and telescope crown style soft felt hats, in 
shades of gray, green, navy, fawn, brown and black. No 
phone or GO.D. orders taken for these. Today.... 1.29

Boys’ and Men’s Caps, 39c 
Regularly 75c and 95c

, One, four and eight-piece top shades, in assorted shades of tweeds, 
homespuns, etc. Today .39• • • • •••••••••••

Simpson's—Main

@1

$4.95

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to S.30 p.m.
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